
Herve Guibert, 
36, wrote about 
AIDS experience 

PARIS - Writer Herve Gui
bert, who chronicled his struggle 
with AIDS in two autobiograph
ical best-sellers, has died of the 
disease. He was 36. \ 

Mr. Gulbert's death Friday 
came two weeks after he at
tempted suicide by an overdose 
of sleeping pllla Dec. 13, the eve
of his birthday. 

Born in Paris in 1955, Mr. 
Guibert began work as a jour
nalist in 1973 and spent nine 
years at the respected dally Le 
Monde. He wrote his first novel 
at the age of 22. 

Works such aa "Les Chiens" 
(The Dogs), ftlled with homo· 
sexual erotoclsm. and "Mes 
Parents" (My Parents), a bit
ing attack on his family, had a 
mixed critical reception. 

But Mr. Gulbert won plau· 
dits from critics and the public 
alike when he went public with 
his illness and wrote two novels 
based o_n his experiences. 

In "L'Ami Qui Ne M'a Pas 
Sauve la Vie'' (The Friend Who 
Didn't Save My Life) and "Le 
Protocole Compasslonel" (The 
Compassionate Protocol), he 
recounted ln hallucinating 
style the torment of the disease. 

"He helped those who en
dured the same burden as him
self, and showed everybody 
that life deserves to be fully 
lived," Culture Minister Jack 
Lang said. 

A sequel to "Le Protocol 
Compassionel" titled 
"L'Homme Au Chapeau Rouge" 
(The Man in the Red Hat) will 
be published in February by I 
Gallimard. 

Mr. Guibert will be buried 
Friday on the Italian isle of 
Elbe. /~ -c)_)-'9/ -AP 

Dr. Louis J . Guida 
South End veterinarian 

Michael M. Green 30 
Dr. Louis J. Guida, veterinarian and 

founder of the South Bay Veterinary 

Hairdresser, Somerville r6ident Group, died December 3. He was 36 
years old. 

uncle, Patricia and Russell Sci urea of Deer 
Park, NY; four siblings, two brothers and 
two sisters, all of New York, and many 
friends and relatives. 

Michael M. Green, a hairlresser Dr. Guida is .survived by his partner, 
who had worked in Provicetown Christopher Morgan of Brookline; his 
and in the Boston area, died f AIDS mother, Rosemarie Fedorco of 
Monday at his home in Sonerville. Manorville, NY; his beloved aunt and 

Memorial donations in Louis' name may 
be directed to the AIDS Action Commit
tee, 131 Clarendon St., Boston, 02116. 

He was 30. N • - .,, , • 
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JEFF GRISWOLD 
June 1, 1992, age 42 
Story analyst for In
ternalional Creative 
Management; also a 
personal assistant t 
ex-New Yorker film 
critic Pauline Kael. 



Kevin Michael George, AIDS 
Kevin Michael George, age 29, died 

from AIDS-related complications on De
cember 3 at New England Deaconess 
Hospital in the presence of friends and 
family. A native of Bost.on, George1tad a 
lifetime commitment to community ac
tivism and a selfless devotion to the 
needs of others. 

Born in Jamaica Plain, George at
tended Boston English High School, 
where he was president of the Student 
Council and a student member of the 
Boston School Committee. While in high 
school, George co-founded Boston's 
Committee for Gay Youth and was a 
member of Lambda. 

Something About AIDS, served on the 
board of directors of the, Boston Living 
Center, and was featured in 100 Legendtf, 
a collection of art featuring people with 
AIDS. In addition, under George's lead
ership, the Monday night dinner pro
gram for people with AIDS grew from a 
small, informal gathering to a weekly 
program that serves over 100 people at 
AIDS Action Committee headquarters. 

George recently received awards 
from the AIDS Action Committee and the 
National Gay Task Force, recognizing his 
work in support of people with AIDS. In 
addition to his many political and com
munity activities, he maintained a life
long interest in science fiction and comir 
books, amassing a vast co11ection of both. 

Kevin George is survived by his par
ents, William and Margaret George, of 
Jamaica Plain; his brothers, David, Ter-

George received a bachelor's degree 
from the University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst in 1982. While a college student, 
George served as president of the Peo-

1
• 

pies Gay Alliance, as a member of the 
Chancellor's Committee on Civility and 
as an active participant in student gov
ernment. He also worked as a resident 
assistant. 

rence and Robert, also of Jamaica Plain; Tenor, 30 
his sister Christine Ellis, of Milt.on and Steven P. Grunewald, a tenor, died 
her children, Stephen, Michelle and last Friday at St. Luke's-Roosevelt 
Bradford; and by his countless friends. Hospital Center in Manhattan. He was 

After graduating, George worked as a 
manager of several clubs and restaurants 
in both Provincetown and Fort Laud
erdale and became a licensed real estate 
broker . In Provincetown, he "first became 
active in Alcoholics Anonymous and re
mained active in that organization until I 
his death. 

A memorial service for George will be 30 yea rs old. . . . 
Mr. Grunewald died of comphcat,ons 

held on Sunday, January 28 at 2:00 p.m. related to H.I.V. infection, said his 
at the Arlingt.on Street Church in Bost.on, , brother, Theodore J . Grunewald of 
followed by a reception in his honor at Manhattan. . 
Club Cafe. Donations in George's mem- Mr. Grune~ald, !l native of Stam-

. fprd, Conn., hved m Manhattan and 
ory may be made to the AIDS Action Stamford. He attended the State Uni-
Committee or to the New England Dea- versity College at Purchase, N.Y., and 
coness Hospital AIDS Research Fund won a first-prize scholarship from the 

For eight years, George was a student 
of the Indo-American Karate School. He 
achieved the rank of Third Degree White 
Dragon and was a member of the Gold
ens, the governing body of the Poekoelan 
Association. In October 1987, when 
George moved to the South End, he 
founded the Boston Poekoelan Associa
tion, a school of self defense, and taught 
classes aimed at both the gay and 
straight community, as well as classes for 
children. 

IIUIOIIS-ln Gambrldge. April 22.~ ~ 
BifoYe<f'son of Thomas and Florence ur
phy) . Loving brother of Thomas, Mic ael 
Joseph, Edward.._ Francis, Patrick and Daniel 
Gibbons, Mary verrick, Anne Quinn and Ja
net Perno. Dear lriend of Michael Leger. Fu
neral from the Keefe Funeral Home, 2175 
Mass Ave. , NO. CAMBRIDGE on Monday at 

·. Schubert Club of Fairfield County, 
Conn. In 1984 he graduated from the 
Indiana School of Music in Blooming
ton, Ind. 

While living in Boston, George was a 
contributor to the book You Can Do 
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Sherry Swimm. Also survived bd, 1 O ~and-

~~~~~~~e 2w/i~i\l!~nd~~n~':i?.iay, :R,e-
21 at 10 a.m . In the St. James Church, 117~ 
Broadway (Teele Sq.) W . Somerville. Rela
tives and friends Invited. In lieu of flowers 
memorial contributions may be made In 
John's name to the Hospice of Mission Hill, 
20 Parker H Iii Ave., Boston, MA 02115. lnter-
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0 ·~VPS an intern minister with the u~ u ·. ersa1ist N.C., ha(~Affis in Dumam. h~ _ 3 _ 9 ~ nw Fellowship of Raleigh, 

Antoine Allen Glenn 
Antoine Allen Glenn, 38 years-old, by his two brothers, and his close friends, 

died al the Hospice at Mission Hill in Russ Bannon, Bill Alpert, John Stella, 
Boston on Tuesday, April 24, 1990. He and Doneync Cowan. 
died after a courageous battle with A celebration of his life was held at 
complications due to AIDS. Bigelow Chapel, ML Auburn Cemetery, 

Allen was born in Pittsburgh on Cambridge, on Friday, April 27, 1990. 
January 31, 1952, and had been a resident Remembrances in Allen's name may be 
of-Boston for the last three years after sent to the AIDS ACTION Committee or 
mOvillJ from New York City. He is to the Hospice at Mission Hill. 
survived by his mother, Francine Mason Arrangements by the Commonwealth 
of WashingtQn___, D.C. He is also survived Funeral Service in the South End. Q 

Anthony Gabriel, a longtime civil rights and AIDS activist 
in Minnesota, died of complications from AIDS Jan. 30 in 
Minneapolis. He was 48. /7'9'..:? 

A student of the Metropolitan Opera 
tenor Nicola Rossi-Lemeni, he was a 
regular soloist at St. Paul's-on-the
Green Episcopal Church in Norwalk, 
Conn. From 1985 to 1988 Mr. Grune
wald was a registered sales assistant 
for Merrill Lynch & Company in Man
hattan. 

In addition to his brother, Mr. Grune
wald is survived by his parents, Theo
dore J. and Dorothy, of Stamford, and a 
sister, Carol Grun~ald-Rifkin of 
Washington. .,, O - ol.. - '? .:1.. 
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of Nancv IMitehell)~ of '""' s· 
so S. Mitchell of R~e, blfromothertheof 

Hert>ertGould of Rever-e.~ 
Porcello Funeral Home ~nthr~ 
Ave .. Beochmont) REV ... 
8:00 Jn. followed ~Ya funeral mass at'_._ 
Lady of Lourdes ChUrch at 9:000ffl. R...v
tlves ond friends Invited. VISlttno "°"510n & 
Wednesday 2·4 and 7-9 P!l1· Crenfat 
Interment at Woodlawn Cemeterv, Ever· 
ett. Late veteran of Vietnam. OonatlOnsRln 
his memor'l mav~be-terto 1~Clci-1ecrch,c/ 0BOS10n , 
endon St., Boston. M . 

e -Ot Dorc:t--.. ..,~ ,~_, ~ 
after oosin<I ~DIIDMII • 
AIDS. He Is su friend, obert 
Behrle his mother. sl r neph- & sev-
eral loviiJg aunts. His sp\rtt wBuRaaockan Fl!l&Plra-1 lion to all Arran~ PY Y!!.Q!'a 
Home, 389 Waafilngton St., OORCHESTcR. 

aNHAN-Wllllam K. "Billv. of NYC, tor
inerlv of Boston, died Dec. :20 in NY a~ 
37 Years. Beloved son _of the late Fr 
Faherty. He leaves behind 2 brothers . 
Bnd ~ of Boston and a beloved s,s 
Honey Farrell of FL and the late JimLTIY and 1 , Richard. He also leaves his most cherished 

• friend and companion of 20 years Lester 
·Joe· Scott and many other beloved friends 
and famllv mem bers tn both Boston, NY and 
FL. We w111 surely miss him . 



R. Scott Givens 
of Boston, 32, an 
interior architect 

Michael Vincent Giovinco 
37 year-old Cam bridge resident 

I 

A,P~ 
R. Scott Givens of Boston. an 

interior architect, died March 2 
in Boston. He was 32. 

Born in Florida, Mr. Givens 
was a resident of Boston for the 
past 13 years. 

He attended Western Caro
lina University and Rhode Is· 
land School of Design. 

Mr. Givens worked as an in
terior architect for 13 years . He 
a lso designed houses, gardens, 
floral arrangements, clothes 
and social occasions. 

He is survived by his par· 
ents, Gene and Peggy M. 
(R amer) of Murphy, N.C.; a sis
ter, Stacy Amos of Cumming, 
Ga.; an aunt. Genene Givens 
Koebelin of Rotterdam, N .Y.; 
and by his devoted friends, 
Richard Pillard of Boston and 
Tony Armelin of Newton. 

A memorial service will be 
held for Mr. Givens at 11 am. 
Sunday at the Hotel Sonesta, 
Memorial Drive, Ca mbridge. 

Rodney Griffin, 46, 

Michael Vincent Giovinco of Cam
.: idge died Saturday, February 10, 1990 in 

• e company of friends at the Hospice of 
l Mission Hill, of AIDS-related causes. He 
I was 37 years-old . 

Michael worked at the Coffee Connec-

[ 

lion since 1978, most recently in the posi
tion of Purchasing Manager. He is fondly 
remembered by many colleagues and pa
trons for his thoughtfulness, attention to 
detail, and imagination. Although he was 
a shy man at heart. Michael loved an invi
tation to romp. On Saturdays, he and his 
friend Amy used to pause from waiting ta
bles at the Harvard Square Coffee Connec
tion and waltz to Pachelbel's Canon. A 
self-educated man who loved T.S. Eliot, 
mysteries, and re ferences of all kinds, 
Michael was a friend to the homeless in 
Harvard Square; to lovers of antique banks, 
plates, and toys; to program members who 
attended meetings at his apartment in the 
early SO's, and especial ly to children. 

After his diagnosis in 1987, Michael 
transformed the courtyard and streelfmnt of 
his apartment on Chauncy Street into spa
cious and beautiful gardens, which were a 
refuge and delight to many. These oases 

were inspired by the memory of his 
m~ er, Dorothy, and by spiritual gifts for 
wbi(;h Michael daily gave thanks. Michael 
also took time to share these gifts as a 
speaker in several AIDS ACTION volun
teell trainings and, ·most recently, as a 
speaker on the Today Show. 

The family Michael leaves behind in
cludes his father, Vincent, and stepmother, 
Patricia of Greenwich, Connecticut; sister 
Te~ Mcinnes of Cleveland; brother of 
St en of New York; and nephews 
M i hael and Joseph Mclnnes. It also in
cl es his friend Andrea Sma ll , of 
Sc harie, NY; past partners Michael 
C nolly, Michael Castallana, and Bill 
McCallion; his AIDS ACTION buddies 
Paul Paternoster and Pamela Sussman Pa
ternoster and their son Aaron; Cathy, 
G{ace, Smitty, and other neighbors; and 

y friends. 
A memorial service will be held at 

3 0 p.m., Saturday, March 3, at the 
Friends Meeting House, 4 Longfellow 
Park, Cambridge. In lieu of flowers, con
tributions may be made to the AIDS AC
TION Committee or to the Hospice at 
Mission Hill. 0 A Dancer, Is Dead 

I 9'41': I Richard Lee Gibson 
Rodney Griffin, a dancer, choreogra-

11her and co-founder of the Theater 
Dance Collection company, died on 

Boston Clinical Partners employee 
. 26 at New York Hospital in Man- R ichard Lee Gfbson· of Boston 4 3 

attan. He was 46 years old. . ' 
He died of AIDS said David Haynes, ,. years old, died May 21 of AIDS-related 

companion. ' complications. The longtime companion 
Mr. Griffin trained at the Martha of Ned Leahy of Boston he is also sur-

Grabam School in Manhattan and per· · d b h' ' with Donald McKayle. He ap- vive . Y JS parents, D~lber~ Lee and 
red on Broadway in "A Time for Kathenne (Fogle) of V1ctona, Texas. 

inglng," "Promises, Promises" and Brother of Kay Kemp, also of Victoria. 
"Molly" and Off Broad',"ay in the N~w I Richard was the dear friend of Gianni Zeno 
York Shakespeare Festival production f . . 
of "Peer Gynt." He also appeared in ° New York City, Jos Fayelle of 
the films "Bedknobs and Broom· Norwich, Conn.; Joan Sulley of Jamaica 
sticks" and " Stiletto." Plain; and Ron Johns of Boston. 

Mr. Griffin began choreo~raph.ing in Richard last worked as an administrator 
1971, when he helped estabhsh Theater . . . 
Dance Collection. His best-known at Chmcal Partners m Boston where he 
dance for the company was "Misalli- had been since 1990. Prior to that he also 
ance," a comic look at the mismating worked at the Boston Opera Association 
of ballet and modem-dance techniques. th B L · 0 ' 

also did graduate work in linguistics at the 
American Universi ty in Washington, D.C. 

A memorial service will be held on 
Sunday, June 16, at 2:00 p.m. at the 
Chapel o f the J .S. Watermen & 
Sons/Eastman-Waring Funeral Service, 
495 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore 
Square, Boston. Parking attendanLs and 
physically challenged parking will be 
available. Relatives ana friends are respect
fully invited to attend. Interment will be 
private. 

Mr. Griffin's dances were also per· e oston ync pera and the Boston 
IUIO WJIILY formed by the Alvin Ailey American Music Viva. He attended the University of 
ftll. 15, 1993, age 42 Dance Theater, the Bat-Dor Dance Texas at Austin where he received a 

In lieu of flowers, donations in 
Richard's name may be made to 1he AIDS 
ACTION Commiuee, 131 Clarendon 
Street, Boston, MA 02116. Donations 
may also be made to the Animal Rescue 
League, 10 Chandler Street, Boston , r.A "· 

Actor and singer Company of Israel and the Milwaukee, Bachelor of Arts' Degree in French. He 
who originated the Pennsylvania, Hartford and Dayton 02117. 1qr{/ 

f G R 
. Ballets. 

role o uy o e m He also created dances for produc-
the L.A. musical Boy Uons at the Lyric Opera of Chicago, the 
Meets Boy. ;). I 3 Boston Lyric Opera and the Metropoli

tan Opera. He directed and choreo
graphed productions for the Goodspeed 
Opera House in East Haddam, Conn., 
for three seasons In the late 1980's. 

] 

He is survived by his parents, Wll· 
llam and Lucille, and a brother, Thom
as, all of Phnadelnhia. 
a.ETtlTY - of Bosto n formerly of G la sgow 

Seo, and. September 2 1993 Alellaiider 
S . M Getty. Beloved son ' of M a r l a 
Antonowtcz of Hull and Alexander Getty Sr 
01

1 
Boca Raton. Florida. Brother of Julie Getty 

obeDenver, Colorado. A memorial service will 
. held Friday, September 3 at 11am at the 

P
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1tman Chapel or Forest HIiis Crematory 
1 Walk HRI St. Jamaica Plain . Donations 

'!'say be made to the Hospice at Mission Hill 

Co 
Parker HIii St,. Boston. Arrangements by: 
mmonwealth r-uneral Service of BOSTQNI 

William Freeman Gray 
William Freeman Gray, 28 years-old, office worker. Services and interment will 

died at the Hospice at Mission Hill on be held at Batesville, Mississippi. Local 
Friday, April 27, 1990 after a long illness. arrangements by Commonwealth Funeral 
William was born in Sardis, Mississippi, Service in the South End. 0 
on January 22, 1962. He was a com ut~~ • GROGAN-Calvi!\, passed on 9/17/1 

GROV ER-Of Sterling and Boston. June 1s
1 

Svdney 9eloved com- 95, of compllcottons from AIDS lilffl Y 1W. 34 years. Beloved son o IICllllon to John ·word Deare 1 "Love Is o song Iha! never ends.' er' ~ m ~ and the late Roger E. Gro- 1>rc>fMr Of Samuel and R.Ol:Mtrt O 
I I'll olwovs love vou.-Steven 

E~rG~oJe~r~ri or~i~
1~~ls~~:~ ~. i~~; v~ uncle Of Mlc'-1 and ,;.,:; ~~,,~~~-of Oxford CT. Also survived by 3 nephews. A j AO.lsteln. Fri90ds mav coll at . ' /; / · ~'//~/// 

Service will be held at a later date. Contrlbu- Fronk E. Comllbel~ 1076 Madison / , ~ · / ://. · /'.0,-: ~'/? 
lions In Brian's memory may be made to the f Aw Ol 81 St.~ 7-9 PM. / , // ·Y/,-:; /" /.I' / 
Hospice at Mission /Hm. 20 Parker HIii Ave, Funeral Nn1fct _Th"'*, ,\UjlUSf ', ,/. "~. , , . : - , , , .. ;, 
"""ton, MA 02120. "f~~ 22 Ol 11 AM. .Y - ;t A .!.v/ 



-" 
Jay Goldfarb was a wonderful member of our 
eulogy that was delivered by his father. 

A child is the greatest treasure on earth. 
Jay was a very special person, a man for 
all seasons, and Jay, we will love you for 
all eternity. Our love for you is 
boundless. A short time after Jay became 
ill, Esther showed me a short poem by Rae 
Turnbull that I think is appropriate to 
read now: 

Look for me when I'm gone. 
Look for me in the clouds 
That drift across the sunrise of a winter 
sky. 
Feel my presence in the mist 
That rises from the river bottom 
On a spring morning 
And when the grass is green, 
And the smell of the May 
Is strong and sweet ..• 
Look for me. 

The beauty of Jay lay not only in his 
fountenance but inside the deepest part of 
1nis soul. 

His warm smile, his gentleness, his 
helpfulness, his kind word~ and charitable 
ways. His attempt to find goodness in 
everything and anything, always stood out 
iike a beacon in a lighthouse. 

~amlet said of his father, "We shall not 
soon look upon the likes of him again," and 
so it is with our Jay. 

Yhen Jay was born it was 3:00 in the 
morning. I looked up at the stars in the 
heavens and said, "Thank you for this 
beautiful son. Indeed he has been so for 
all the years of his life and forever more. 

Yhen I was a little boy, I had a Zayda 
which is grandfather in Jewish. He was'a 
:ery pious man. He would always say to me, 
If a person is merciful and just, when 

that person dies, he will sit at the right 
hand side of God. If there is such a thing 
Jay is now sitting in his reserved seat. ' 

I also hope there is a hereafter, because 
the thought of .f.na:Jay again is too 
painful to eont ·~;.i.;.::;== 
Jay was well 11 1..-ed by all who 
came in contaet with hia from his formative 
to adult years. He was easy to be with and 
never gave us problems growing up. Jay 
achieved the highest standards all through 
his school years and never boasted of his 
achievements." 
Jay graduated from the University of 
Vermont Summa Cum Laude and was a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa. 

Jay chose to attend Tufts Medical School 
and specialized in internal medicine. Yhen 
Jay completed medical school his mother 
became ill. Jay returned home for thirty 
days. He took care of his mother and 
ministered to h~r with his usual kindness 
and tenderness. 

community who died in February. This is the 
Yhile growing up, Bather and I took-Jay- and 
Cheryl on beautiful vacations that he 
enjoyed so uch and will always be a part 
of our beau 118Dlories . 
Jay foiii ,SO M11Jaiia_t_ abilities:- Anything 
he put his band to came out so beautiful. 
His sketching was marvelous. He played 
piano with such feeling. Jay loved 
architecture. Beautiful scenery and all 
nature. He was an excellent photographer, 
and we now have fraill8d photographs of so 
many places he viaited in adult life as 
another beautiful ~ of him. 
One or-Jay's proiiaesc aollents came when -he 
took me sailing on the Charles River. I 
could see how happy he was with this 
accomplishaeat. lie Wal• really good 
sailo_r_. -
Jay brought IMtauty, serenity, understanding 
into our lives. He was aiul always will be 
our prince and knight in shining armor. 
Then I recall the time Jay came to us, and 
told us of his being gay. He came with a 
great deal of concern, fearing we would 
turn our backs on him. 
Nothing could have been further from the 
truth. If ..,.._.1-g, we loved him more and 
more. 
We also realu• that his soul had been 
tortured i ~ to keep this from us. 
Our hearts W9R r~ken for Jay. We gave him 
assurance, and aa4e him comfortable in the 
knowledge that we would always be at his 
side. He was too dear and precious to us. 
Then, as a doctor he deaonstrated the same 
qualities that endeared him to his family, 
friends and ~acanees. 
He was kind, und8rstaading and treated his 
patients with dignity no matter their 
station in life. 
With the onset of Jay's illness, he 
displayed a rare courage. He kept his 
determined not to panic. Ile fought 
valiantly and never waver~d__'.___ 
Then in liis darkest 11011&nts, Jay would 
counsel and console other patients with 
AIDS. Jay was a man who stood ten feet 
tall. Often he would say to his mother 
"Yhen I'm gone will you please make so~e 
chicken soup for someone else with AIDS?" 
We surely will. 
Esther and I were alsQ proud of Jay's 
\home. He decorated ic .O beautifully and 
did everythin_g ~ 1li11Self until he_be.c.ame 
ill.For Esther and f there will never be 

another Jay. We will miss all his beautiful 
qualities. All the things we learned from 
him, the laughter, the tears, and not being 
able to kiss hia---aae tall Jay, "We love you 
so very much,. • 
Then for his dadieatien to his work and 
contribution to the clinic, Jay was'greatly 
honored by having the clinic named "The Ja 
Goldfarb, M.D. Ambulatory Care Center• y 
Dedicated Sept~ 28 1988 • 
Ot all the aecolidei glven to Jay, he was 
proudest of the words teacher -.and_healer 
So finally, lstber and I would say fo you: 
Thousands of years from now, if someone 
would listen to the howling winds, of the 
rustling of leaves in the trees, or the 
eaters running downstream in the rivers, 
lakes or streams, you will hear someone 
saying, "Esther and .Keeva love Jay." 
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Thomas E. Goode, 43 
Financial officer at Harvard 
Thomas E. Goode, a financial of

Daniel D. Gage, Jr. 
8/24/59-6/ 13/90 

ficer at Harvard University, died Dan Gage died from AIDS on June 13, 
Saturday of complications from 1990 at Beth Israel Hospital. He was sur-. 
AIDS at Stillman Infirmary in Cam- rounded bu family and friends. Dan was a 
bridge. He was 43 and a resident of photographer who thrived in this medium 
Medford. of expression. Since his diagnosis, Dan 

Born in Roanoke, Va., Mr. Goode • was active in several AIDS-related organi-
' was raised and educated in East zations, including the PW A Coalition and 
Providence, R.I. He graduated from the AIDS Action Committee Speaker's 
East Providence High School and Bureau. According to Laurie Sherman, co
earned his bachelor's degree in the- ordinator of the Speaker's Bureau, "Dan 
ater and arts from Rhode Island . be.came one of our best speakers." Another 
College in 1974. source of strength and support for Dan 

He was an Army veteran of Viet- came from his involvement in the fellow-. 
nam, where he served two years. ship. 

Mr. Goode had worked at Har- Dan is survived by his mother, Emily 
vard University for 11 years, most Ann, his father, Daniel D., Sr., siblings 
recently in the University's office of Colm, Maura, Tim, Lily and many 
information technology. friends. 

He leaves his longtime compan- His family and friends invite you to a 
ion, Stephen Gaudreau of Medford; celebration of Dan's life on September 10 

Danl,I Gag• his father, Jack E., of East Provi- at 7:00 p.m. at Arlington Street Church 
dence, R.I.; a brother, Charles S. with a reception to follow in the parish 
Poore of Warwick, R.1.; three sis- Hall. In tribute, a slide presentation of 

rial service. 

ters, Marilyn Cellemme of Rumford, Dan's work will be included in the memo-
We love you and miss you, Dan. 

-Ben, Jim and friends 
R.I., Geraldine Santilli of Raymond, Ri hard ,'IT G 
N.H., and Melodie Weddle of Monte- C n. ange 
rey, Calif.; and several nieces and 
nephews. 

Mass will lie held at 10 a.m on 
Wednesday St. h~n's Church 

THO,MAS E. GOODE (jj~-'J)4J 
GRIFFl~8& R. " Ron " of Everett, 

December 12, 1992. Belove son of Frances 

• 
~:'v71fe <:;:;p::,~ ,~tl~i~is 0J...S&~t 
fin. Brother of Claire Wolfe of Dor-

~ .. ~~:i,d:~~~\~: ~~~~~ ~f ~';.'f. 
de,:,, WIiiiam Fuller of North Carolina. Robert 
Grinln of Peabody and Thomas Gillespie of 
Melrose. Also survived by several nieces 
and ne~hews. Relatives and friends are re-
~~~~j;;';1tt~n~,,E:"~~~:e7:it;n~!~,!,'g~ 
St., WOUASTON, Monday at 9 ·15. Funeral 
Mass in St. Ann's Church. Quincy at 10:am. 

~:~l~n?t,~og:~~~~~y Jjn~l.'
98~a~i~:' lg 

memo!Mof Ronnie ma~ be made to: Hos-fJ~~ ~~- b'ii'~~-HIii, 20 arker HIii Ave., Bos-

/. 

GROSSI - In Grenoble, France Nov. 15 1992. Wlf1\ ~ -"ki I§ lormerly o l f~eryt .• v, I ii • I. on or the late 
om.as A . Grossi and Lo is (Gregory) 

Gross, . A Mass of Christian Burial woll be 
celebrated Monday, Nov. 30 at 10 am in St 
Bamabus Church. East Main Road ·Ports 
mouth. RI . Relatives & friends will ' be r..: 
~lved ~y 2-4 & 7·9 PM In the Memoria 
Ry~ra ~~. 375 Btoadway, NEWPORT 
RI p emject 

95 
be made to the 

Provi'3enoe, 02a t St., 3rd fir. 

Richard W. Gange, a dermatologist and Dr. Gange' s research focused on the in-
research scientist at Massachusetts Gen- teractions of skin and light, and he pub
eral Hospital, and an Associate Professor lished over 60 original articles in scientific 
at Harvard Medical School from 1981 to journals. He also held faculty positions at 
1991,diedNov.13ofalongillnessathis St. John's Hospital and King's College 
sister's home in Chinnor, Oxfordshire, Hospital in London. 
England. He was 46. Dr. Gange is survived by his parents, Mr. 

Born in Dorsetshire, Dr. Gange was a & Mrs. Richard Gange of Dorset; a sister, 
graduate of Cambridge University. He Jane Rooksby, of Oxfordshire; and four 
came to the United States in 1978 where nieces and nephews. A memorial service 
he joined the medical staffofthe Univer- will be held at MGH's Wellman Research 
sity of California at San Diego. In 1981, Building, 50 Blossom St., at 6:00 p.m. on 
he accepted an appointment with MGH Friday, Nov. 22. For information, call 7!6-
where he remained until his death. · 1713. 

Norman Douglas Gamble 
Owned Norman of Boston salons 

Nonnan Douglas Gamble, 47, died on tioned in Africa and in the Indian Ocean. 
Friday.January IO, 1992athishomeafter In 1975, he opened Nonnan of Boston 
a long illness. Salon on Newbury Street, where he was the 

Born in Beverly, Mass. on August 3, president and owner until 1988. He then 
I 944, the son ofRobenand Pearl (Hilliard) devoted his time to interior design work 
Gamble. within the Boston and North Shore areas. 

Mr. Gamble graduated from Beverly Heissurvivedbyhislongtimecompanion 
High School and attended Nonheastem and partner Peter J. McDonough of Boston, 
University and graduated from the Arts and a dear friend, Cynthia Howard of Bos-
Institute of Boston. ton. 

Mr. Garn ble served as a 2nd class corps- Services wi II be held on Sunday, January 
man with the Isl Marine Division during 26at4:00p.m.atJ(jng'sChapel,58Tremont 
the Vietnam conflict. After returning from S trcct, Boston. lntcnnent will be private. 
his tour of duty, he studied at Bethesda Memorial contributions in Norman's 
Naval Hospital to be a medic and worked memory may be made to the Hospice at 
al the Woods Hole Oceanagraphic lnsti- Mission Hill, 20 Parker Hill A venue, Bos
Lule with the expeditionarv forces sta- ton, MA 02120. 

ORGES ~. Died Seo• GOLDSTEIN-Enlered into rest, March 13,·----- R. 35. died -
timber 1, 1993 otter a courageous- t~cl~g n ofGBostoldn. Gsood. Friend o fllWtl...,. on Jan. 17, 1992. best 
fight with senous Illness. Beloved 8 c · raves e ervtces at the ...._ Nl:.ll*llllnll tooelh« -
friend WhO will be deeply missed T~= e.:r9~ry. Centre St .. West Roxbury dll'Nl..-at; he - loWd bY all 
bV an. A memorial ffrvlce Is se~ wiT1 be 

1
~.i'e.P~~~I:! Y,? His lo¥lnll c-*"1. Crts D. 

Dlannecl.for October 16th. Bohol mH em9'Y mllY be made to Jewish Memorla Smlffl. wlll have a men-ia1 _.. 
House of WorshiP, Wllmel, IL. osoltal, 59 Townsend St.. Boston V1Ce on VallnllM'S DCIY. HII taml-
Pleale call 708-332-2329 for 021 19. Arrangements by Sch106Sberg & Sol- tv and frtendl wlll mlU him dear1y. acldlllonal Information. omon Memorlal Chapet, Canton, MA"" 



Francis Giambrone 
Longtime Boston-area pyschotherapist 

FraocisGiambronedied peacefully at home 
on Wed., April 8, smroonded by loving 

friends. He was 52 years old , 
His practice in psychotherapy spanned a 

twelve-year period, and focused initially on 
gay married men, many of whom he helped 
to make important transitions in their lives. 

He was honored by Gay Fathers ofBoston at 
a banquet last year for his contributions to 
that group. Francis co-led the first PW A 
support group at AIDS Action Committee 
for several years. He also worked at Hospice 

West and was a member of the vision group 
which founded the Hospice at Mission Hill. 

In addition to his many professional ac
complishments, Francis was an appreciator 

of art and an artist, who expressed himself 
through photography, painting, theater, and 

most recently, doll-making. 

/'('1' ;z_ 

He derived his greatest pleasure, however, 
from his friends, and he was constantly ere- for others was most deeply expressed 

ating opportunities to bring people together, through his work and his friendships. 

whether for a weekend at "Namia"-his Francisissurvivedbyhisparents,Frank 

home in Maine--<>r at an elaborate dinner and Catherine and his sister, Carol, of San 

party at home. Luis Obispo, CA; his brother, James, of 

The common thread which ran through all Khatmandu, Nepal; his niece, Julie; and 

of Francis' life was his spiritual quest. In his nephew, Eric. 
sedcing his own path, he investigated many The time and place of a memorial ser
paths. His early studies for the priesthood vice will be announced at a later date. A 

were followed by travels to Greece, Israel. charitable fund is being established in 

Nepal and India, where he ordained for a Francis' name, and contributions in his 

period as a Buddhist monk. He later spent memory may be sent to the Francis 

two years as resident manager of Insight Gi~brone Fund, c/o_ Michael Zucker, 7 

Meditation Societv in Barre. MA. His caring Arlmgton SL, Cambrid~e. MA 02140. 

·- Dr. Andrew Geiger 
Worked at Emerson Hospital 

Dr. Andrew Geiger, a longtime resident 
of the South End, died of AIDS on 
September 3, 1990 at his parent's home in 
Wayland. He was 33. 

Dr. Geiger graduated from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
the University of Massachusetts Medical 
School in Worcester. He interned at St. 
Vincent's Hospital in Worcester where he 
became chief resident. He was board
certified as a radiologist in 1988, and 
practi until July, 1990, at Emerson 
Hospital. 

• Andrew was a kind friend and a fine 
doctor. Curious and adventurous, he 
travelled widely in the United States, 
Europe, and Asia. He loved new music, 

Eames chairs, pterodactyls, and was a 
familar face at Hammersley's Bistro and 
the Tremont Ice Cream Shop. Once 
diagnosed, he met the indignities of his 
disease with wit, scorn, and courage. 

He is survived by his parents, Karl and 
Bettyanne Geiger of Wayland; his sister, 
Elizabeth Hattemer of Louisville, Ky.; 
three brothers, Jonathan of Seattle, 
Christopher of Boxfod, Mass., and 
Stephen of Waltham; and many close 
friends in Boston. 

Donations may be made in his 
memory to the Boston AIDS ACTION 
Committeee. 

-R.eed Woodhouse 

Howard Grun- wald 
/7y~ 

Howard Grunwald passed away on ployeeatRebecca'sCafeonCharlesStreet. 
Friday, Jan. 17 in San. Francisco after a Howard cultivated many strong and en-

long and brave bout with AIDS. during friendships in Boston and San Fran-

A graduate of Syracuse University, cisco. His wit, charm and intelligence will 

HowardrelocaledtoBostonin 1981 where be missed. 
he resided Wllil 1985. During this period, A memorial service was held on Feb. 2 in 

Howard worked on a number of indepen- San Francisco. 

dent mm oroiects and also was an em-

Daniel. Gardiner, 37 
Chef, active in AIDS issues 

Daniel D. Gardiner, 37, a chef 
who formerly lived in Boston, died 
of AIDS yesterday in Maine Medi
cal Center in Waterville. He had 
lived in Maine for the past year. 

Mr. Gardiner had been a chef 
for 18 years and had worked in 
several restaurants In Denver and 
Chicago. He was also a chef 
aboard several offshore oil rigs in 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

He was rn In Boston and 
was raised In Malden, where he 
graduated from Malden High 
School in 1969. In 1975. Mr. Gar
diner received a degree in account
ing from North Shore Community 
College in Beverly. 

For the past year, he had been 
a spokesman for the Maine AIDS 
Education Office. He was a mem
ber of the Mount Vernon Masonic 
Lodge in Malden and had been a 
volunteer in 1987 for the AIDS Ac
tion Committee in Boston. 

Mr. Gardiner leaves his par
ents, Alvab and Beatrice (Lynch) 
of Fairfield, Maine; and three sis
ters, Denise Delorle of Nor
ridgewock. Maine, Dianne Tilton 
of Skowhegan, Maine and Deb
orah Gardiner of St. Marys. Ga. 

A funeral Mass will be said at 
2:30 p.m. today In k's Ej>is-
copal Church, Wa.-¥llll .. 

ID9Pe (~Of Wlta JoZr11ffarri1:.1cl 
~ of u Gerow of WI~~: ~ : 
WIiiiam Gerow r. of Wllmln~1 Del .• Su
san Gerow of Winthrop, MA end "'Ice Hanqy 
ot Chartottesvfll'e. VA. Uncle of Daniel Gerow 
of Winlhr<>P, MA and Nicholas, Jennifer & 
Ablaall Gerow of Charlotteevllle, VA. Also 
survived by many loving friends. A Service 
of Remembrance will be hald Sat., Apt:11 13 

m~~~%11~t~~.=. 
and friends are ~lly lrivlted at attend. 

~..=1to AIB\~~= 
1af Clarendon a . Boston, MA 0211& or to 
~~-~ Care Unit, 

~~e~~ 
_ .. ltlbert Guiliaume 

tells Tuesda~tertainment Tonight 

he "felt guilty" f 
/acques, 33, died 
·But Jacques said, • • 
yourself. I lived the 

I• 

Gnu, 51, a theater..,.._ • 
. Jablished the Robert F. Kennedy 
~ for Children in New York aty 
V\and the California Performing Aris 
~ Center for Children in San Diego, died 

OcL 11 in San Diego of AIDS com
plicatkm. ~ion wu Milton 

. ~ fllew M Tbnu). 
GATES-Of B; oc, formerlv of FoKboro! 

May 6, l1P.:9- 9&• Ill. Beloved son o 
Rear Adm r onn . Gates. Jr. U.S.N .R. 
Rat. of Wickford, RI and Janice E. Gates of 
FoKboro . Brother of Dav i d Gates of 
Wrentham, Leslie Coelho of FoKboro and 
Joanne and David Cranmer of Dallas. TX. 
Grandson of Bernice Goodwin of New Bed-

~in'i!n~t~ ~~"J'~ftt,:r.~ g~a~:'Xrc~~';,~: 
al Sat., May 9 at 11 AM at the Roberts and 

~8~&,~~t'H:ilngHg~~s (r~a~
0
2~h& Sle 

';,'/·.Vr''e"r:.1~'3:~ gr~~.;>::!~~~ rr.=r.. w~: 
jl'i!:s 1~ci1:;'n 'B~~~~~~3~ c~~:ic1o~ m~ 
Boston, MA 02116. 

) 
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IN THE ABSENCE 
OF ANGELS 
In an exclusive book excerpt, a Hollywood mother 
movingly describes her family's battle with AIDS 
By Elizabeth Glaser and Laura Palmer 

A decade ago, before the nation awakened to 
the daily nightmare that is AIDS, Elizabeth 
Glaser was infected with the virus through a 
tainted blood transfusion. She did not know 
that she had passed the virus on to her two 
children until her daughter, Ariel, developed 
the disease at age 4. For more than three 
years, Elizabeth, 4 3, and her husband, direc
tor Paul Micha.el Glaser, 47, the fomzer star of 
the TV series Starsky and Hutch, kept their 
painful ordeal private. 

Then in 1989,just after the first anniversary 
o[Ariel's death, the Glasers went public with 
their story upon Leaming that a tabloid was 
about to expose their tragedy in an unautho
rized feature. Since then, Elizabeth and writer 
Law·a Palmer have collaborated on ln the Ab
sence of Angels, an inspiring account of the 
Glaser family's struggles and triumphs, which 
will be published by G.P. Putnam's Sons in 
February. "After we found out that my family 
was HIV-positive," says Elizabeth, "it was dear 
thaJ I would have to grow as a person more 
than I had eve.r imagined in order to find a wcry 
to cope. I wanted to let America see how painful 
it is to be a family battling AIDS and how hard 
it is to deal with the isolation and discrimina
tion that comes through ignorance." 

The book is more than an anguished ac
count of a mother's loss; it is a testament to 
one woman's brave refusal to surrender. "If 
reading my story can help open hearts to peo
ple who are battling this disease," says Eliza
beth, "then maybe other families will have an 
easier time." Here is a selection from In the 
Ab ence of Angels. 

May 1981 

There were no words, no sounds, every
thing was obliterated by a single focus , get
ting to the hospital. It was as though I were 
motionless and the scenery was being 
pulled past me. 

When I arrived at Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center, my husband, Paul, rushed over, 
and I could see the fear in his face. I was six 
months pregnant and had started bleed
ing. My baby wasn't due for l l more 
weeks. 

I was diagnosed as having placenta pre
via, which meant the placenta was growing 
across my cervix. All we could do was pray 
that I would stop bleeding, because my 
child was probably too small to Live out
side my body. I lay there, day after day, 
with Paul by my side, waiting. 

On the sixth day, I was sent home and 
told to stay in bed for the rest of my preg
nancy. I was so afraid that I did less than 
whatever the doctor said I could. Each day 
was a victory, the next, a challenge. 

Finally, on Aug. 4 198 l Ariel Glaser 
was delivered by cesarean section. She was 
three and a half weeks early and weighed 
five pounds, two ounces, but I didn 't care. 
When I looked into her eyes for the first 
time, I was amazed that this miracle was 
mine. Our fears were gone. 

I was trying to tell the doctors how glad I 
was that it was over, when I heard the an
esthesiologist saying that something was 
wrong. I couldn't breathe. I hemorrhaged. 
I was gasping for air. My doctor pushed on 
my stomach and I could feel the warm 
blood gushing out. I was too horrified to 
even scream. What was happening to me? 

The transfusions began. I watched the 
dark red blood drip out of the squat plastic 
bag, flow through an IV tube and into a 
vein in my arm. I was transfused with seven 
pints. After the doctors packed me with 
cotton I finally stopped bleeding. 

It wasn't until I saw my baby daughter 
again that the weariness and terror began 
to drift away, to be replaced with an in
stinctive love. She was beautiful, and we 
had both survived. It was over. I finally fell 

I 

FROM THE BOOK IN THE ABSENCE OF ANGELS BY ELIZABETH GLASER ANO LAURA PALMER . Cl 1991 BY ELIZABETH GLASER . TO BE PUBLISHED BYG.P . PUTNAM 'S SONS. A DIVISION OF THE PUTNAM BERKLEY GROUP INC. 



A 8izabeth's hus
band, Paul Michael 
Glaser (right), 
played Starsky; Do
vid Soul was Hutch 
in ABC's cop series 
from 1975to 1979. 

.,.. The Glasers in 
1986, the year they 
were diagnosed. "I 
never imagined," 
says Elizabeth, "that 
this is what my life 
would be about." 

asleep, thinking about the wonderful life 
the three of us had to look forward to. 

Three weeks later I saw an article about 
a new virus called AIDS. I calJed my obste
trician immediately. "I just read an article 
in the paper about AIDS, a virus that 
may be transmitted by blood transfusions. 
I just got seven pints !" 

"Oh, Elizabeth," he said, "you've been 
through a difficult ordeal, but it's behind 
you. Relax and enjoy your baby. Your 
nightmare is over. AIDS isn't ever going to 
have anything to do with you." 

June 1975 

I had pork chops, not passion, on my mind 
when I met Paul 15 years ago. I was com
ing home from a session with my therapist 
and determined to defrost two chops and 
have supper by myself. 

I bad, in fact just spent 50 minutes ex
plaining why I didn't need a man. Then, 
while waiting for the light to change at the 
intersection of Santa Monica and Beverly 
Boulevards, I looked at the car next to me. 
"Oh, my God, that is the cutest guy I have 
ever seen, " I thought. I smiled. He smiled. 
The light changed. 

I turned right. He turned right. I glanced 
into the rearview mirror and he signaled 
me over with his arm. I was anxious and jit
tery as I pulled over. He stepped out of his 
car and walked toward me. I rolled down 
my window and he said "Okay, let me see 
your driver's license." I looked at him and 
laughed. He was droll and disarming. 
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"What are you doing for dinner?" he 
asked. Thinking of therapy, I told him I 
was going home and making pork chops. 
"Wouldn't you rather go out for Chinese 
food? " ''Yes," I said without missing a 
beat. One therapy session thrown out the 
window. 

We went to Al Fong's in Beverly Hills. It 
was dark and the food was dreadful. Mid
way through the moo shu pork I asked 
Paul what he did. He said, "I'm an actor." 
I was so disappointed. I had lived in Los 
Angeles long enough to know that being 
an actor meant absolutely nothing. 
"Are you working?" I asked politely. "Ac
tually, I am. I'm in a show that's just been 
picked up by a network. It 'll be on ABC in 
the fall. " "What's it called?" "Starsky and 
Hutch. It's a cop show about two detec
tives. I play Starsky." 

I knew that night that even though he 
was an actor, this was the man for me. I 
was 27 and in love. When I looked at Paul I 
saw happily-ever -after. In September I 
moved into the one-room bungalow in the 
Hollywood Hills he shared with a dog 
named Max. 

Paul didn't even have a television. We 
watched the debut of Starsky and Hutch 
with David Soul, the actor who played 
Hutch, at the home of David's agent. Ev
eryone, including the stars, felt the show 
would be cancelJed in eight weeks. By 
Thanksgiving, it was the hottest show on 
TV, and Paul and David were as famous as 
rock stars. 

Paul and I were both stunned by his in
stant celebrity status. For years, he had 
worked steadily, doing everything from 
Shakespeare to soaps. Starsky was not how 
he imagined becoming famous. There was 
a lot of adjusting to do. The simple joy of 
taking a walk on the beach in our jeans and 
sweatshirts came to a halt. Until you went 
out in public with Paul, you had no sense 
of how overwhelming, demanding, and ri
diculous being a celebrity was. 

During the years thatStarsky was on the 
air, we never got involved in the social side 
of Hollywood. We saved our money, 
knowing that actors usually have lean 
times, and wanted to be prepared for that. 
The price I paid for Paul's celebrity was in
visibility. Hollywood people would nod 
and smile when I would say I was a teacher 
or, later, an exhibits director at the Chil
dren 's Museum. I had to find ways to ac
cept that; one solution was to make a life 
of my own that was independent and 
strong. 

I definitely knew l wanted to be married 
and have children. I had had a wonderful 
childhood and was looking forward to 

.,.. Elizabeth, who 
~ave birth to Ari 
(right) at 33, grew 
up in Hewlett Har
bor, N.Y., and 
earned a master's 
degree in earfy 
childhood educa
tion at Boston Uni
versity. After a two
year marriage to a 
former classmate, 
she moved to LA., 
where she was 
teaching when she 
met Paul. 

starting a family of my own. But Paul's 
childhood had been more complicated, 
and marriage and family were scary to 
him. Paul and I talked it through, and he fi
nally agreed that we'd get married when we 
were ready to have children. 

Three months after our wedding in Au
gust 1980, I was pregnant. All the good
ness in the world seemed to be ours. In 
nine months I would have what I had al
ways wanted most, a child of my own with 
a man that I loved. 

When Ari was about a year and a half 
old, we began looking for a larger house. 
Paul and I wanted more children, and I 
was trying to get pregnant again. From the 
moment I walked into the sprawling Medi
terranean house in Santa Monica, I knew 
this was the home for my family. Our chil
dren would grow up and go to college, and 
then Glaser children would come home 
with Glaser grandchildren. 

Everything seemed to be going well. I 
had gotten pregnant and had miscarried, 
but was pregnant once more. And on 
Oct. 25, 1984, I delivered a beautiful son 
we named Jake. 

In the spring of 1985 Paul was offered the 
job of directing his first feature film, Band 
of the Hand. The film was being shot in Mi
ami, so we packed up the family and rented 
a house on the beach for the three-month 
shoot. 

From Miami I took the children to visit 
my parents, who were living in Puerto 
Rico. We had just returned from that trip 
when Ari, who was then 4, started to have 
stomach aches and cramps. She was in a 
great deal of pain. We consulted a pediatri
cian who said that she had probably picked 
up a bug in Puerto Rico. When Ari didn' t 
get better, I went to another doctor who 
suggested a stomach specialist. He had Ari 

hospitalized for more tests. The doctors 
said they had no idea what was wrong with 
Ariel, but for the next three days they 
watched her as if she might die. Once 
again I saw her life as precarious. I could 
feel all my dreams and plans start to crum
ble. My many fears began to return. With
out even knowing what was wrong, I was 
fighting for Ari's life all over again. 

By the time we left Florida in November 
Ariel was stronger, but not well. Doctors 
there said that she suffered from a blood 
disorder that usually leads to kidney fail
ure. There was more color in her face and 
lips, but she still had bouts of diarrhea and 
would wake up in pain. Over the next few 
months we were doing test after test, trying 
to diagnose the underlying cause of Ari's 
illness. Paul and I had told Ari there was 
something funny with her blood and that 
was the reason she was so frequently tired. 
We told her that the doctors were going to 
find a way to make her better. 

As time went by and things still didn't 
improve, Ariel was tested for all sorts of 
unusual diseases including lupus and leu
kemia. There was also talk of doing a liver 
and kidney biopsy, but that was post
poned. When each test came back nega
tive, l felt we had won another diagnostic 
round. But Ari 's doctor, Richard Fine, 
wasn't as cheerful. He knew what we 
didn 't-that Ari 's diarrhea and low helper 
T-cells count [an important part of the im
mune system that fights infection] were 
symptoms of AIDS. 

I don 't think I was any more anxious 
about an AIDS test than I was about any
thing else. Just as her doctors had ruled 
out lupus and leukemia, they'd rule out 
AIDS. We took her in to be tested. 

When the phone rang the next day, Paul 
answered it and after he hung up he said, 
"They've got to run it again. It's shown 
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some k.ind of positivity. It's probably a 
mistake and we'll know in two days." The 
two days slowly passed. Richard Fine 
caLled that morning in late May. "The test 
has come back positive. You all have to 
come in tomorrow to be tested. " 

Ari had been diagnosed. Ari 's illness 
now had a name. Ariel had AIDS. I re
member walking into the bathroom and 
screaming as loud as I could. Ari and Jake 
must have been out of the house because I 
would never have fallen apart in front of 
them. Paul walked into the bathroom, but 
we couldn 't touch. We couldn't even look 
at each other. He turned and walked out. I 
was sti ll crying. He walked back in. He 
said, ''You have to pull yourself together." 
I thought, '~ ? My life is over. The most 
important thing in my life-my daughter- is 
going to die. " 

I became more and more hysterical. Fi
nally, Paul sat down by me on the edge of 
the tub and just sa id, 'We don't know. You 
have to get control for Ari and Jake, Eliza
beth. You have to-now do it. " 

From that moment on I had no choice 
but to become intentionally schizophrenic. 
What I felt was one thing, and what I pre
sented to my children and to the rest of the 
outside world was another. 

The next morning we were all tested. 
Richard Fine called back later. "We have 
to run the tests on Elizabeth and Jake 
again," he said, and by then we knew what 
that meant. We had tested positive. 

Paul and I went back to UCLA and sat 
numbly in Dr. Fine's office with him and 
Dr. Richard Stiehm, the pediatric immu
nologist who would become Ari's doctor. 
They explained that there bad been a lot of 
infected blood at Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center in the early years of the epidemic 
because it is located on the edge of 
West Hollywood, which has a large gay 
population. 

Dr. Stiehm said he thought I had been 
infected through my blood transfusion and 
had passed the virus on to Ari during 
breast feeding and to Jake in utero. 

Paul and I sat there. In our worst night
mares, we could never have imagined 
the devastation of that office visit. Our 
entire world had been crushed. Ari, Jake 
and I might all die. It was too much to 
comprehend. Still, today, it is too much 
to comprehend. 

They said that Ari should start on gam
ma globulin treatments right away to 
shore up her immune system. She could 
get the infusions at the UCLA clinic once 
every three weeks, by sitting for four hours 
with an IV in her arm. Dr. Stiehm strongly 
recommended that we shouldn 't tell any-
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.,.. Ari (next to Eliza
beth) celebrated 
Jake's second birth
day with some of 
her playmates. Af
ter Ari's death, Eliz
abeth invited her 
daughter's closest 
friends over to 
thank them for their 
loyalty and gave 
each child a me
mento from among 
Ari's possessions. 

-., "After Ari died," 
says Elizabeth, "I 
thought, 'It's not 
okay for me to ever 
be happy again, 
because I've lost 
my child,' but I've 
learned that the 
challenge of my life 
is to be happy in 
the face of losing 
my child." 
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one about our diagnosis because the expe
riences or other fa milies with AJDS had 
not been positive. "Tbe world is not ready 
for your fa mily," was how he put it. 

evertheless, he sa id we needed to ei
ther tell her nursery school or take her out 
of it. The Centers fo r Disease Control 
guidelines, at that ti me, said that a chj!d 
wi th AlDS should not be in nu rsery chool 
without first getting permission from the 
school. 1t was surreal. Along with this hid 
eous medical diagnosis came instructions 
on how we needed to handle the rest of the 
world. 

Dr. Stiehm told me that I could Lest pos
itive and carry the AIDS vi rus without be
ing ymptomatic or showing any signs of 
the disease. ln other words. there was a big 
diffe rence between being HN-posi tive 
and havi ng rull-blown AIDS. Although 
Jake had tested positive, his other tests 
were all normal. 

1 told Dr. Stiehm that I could not li ve 

without telling my fri ends. They had been 
fo llowing Ari 's ill ness since Miami, and 
thei r support and concern had been cru
cially important. Paul and I decided we 
had two choices. We could te ll some 
friends or we could pick up, sell our house 
and begin our life all over again someplace 
else. The life we had known was over. I 
had to stay strong so 1 could save my chjJ 
dren. Our first steps were perhaps the 
hardest. 

Paul and I decided to confi de in only a 
handrul of friends. I told my women 
friends in person. one by one, and made 
each of them promise not to tell anyone 
except their husbands. For some, whose 
children were playmates or Ari and Jake, 
finding out that we had AIDS was Like 
fi nding out that for years their children 
had been in imminent dange r. Most of our 
fri ends wanted to stand beside us, but they 
also wanted assurances that there was no 
risk to their children. In May of 1986, an
swers were in short supply and there were 
no guarantees. 

At first, no one would allow their chil
dren to come and play at our house. Some 
fri ends refused to let my kjds come to their 
homes at all. Some said their children 
could continue to play with mine, but only 
at the park. Some dropped out of our lives. 

The day after I told my yoga teacher 
about our iliagnosis she called to tell me 
that she never wanted to see me aga in . We 
asked a therapist to see if a child psycl1ia
trist would work with Ari when and if we 
fe lt it was appropria te. I was later told that 
psychiatrists would not see my child, be
cause they were afraid if word leaked they 
would lose too many other patients. 

People were responding so rearrully 
that I started to feel dangerous myself. 
The doctors said there was no reason fo r 
fear, but that meant nothing because our 
neighbors and our fri ends were not doc
tors. Every time I went in to the supermar
ket, I envisioned everyone slowly and si
lently moving away as if they had just seen 
a rattl esnake. It would be nine months be
fo re the Surgeon General would appear 
on te levision to say flat out that you can't 
get AIDS from saliva or kjss ing. And with 
that in fo rmation, our lives slowly regained 
some normalcy. 

When we told people, we fo rced them to 
enlist in a conspiracy of silence. The quali
ty of our lives now hinged on the ability of 
our friends to keep quiet. Were word to get 
out, we knew we would be treated like 
plague victims fo r no reason. All or us 
were very afraid and confused. 

What could have stopped the fear and 
hysteri a was strong leadership from the 

• Paul and Ari took 
frequent outings to
gether and often 
spent quiet mo
ments painting and 
reading at home. 

Reagan administration. But in those early 
years of the epidemic, that leadership was 
absent. AIDS may one day cost me my 
life, but community reaction right away 
cost me the right to live the rest of my life 
the way I choose. That was my first fi ght. 

It was a time that would almost be un
imaginable if we hadn 't lived it. It is what all 
fa milies battling AIDS had to face then. 
You are told that you and your children 
may die. You are told that there are no an
swers now. And then as you are struggling 
not to completely fa ll apart, you realize that 
very few people are going to reach out to 
help or comfo rt you. We felt so alone. We 
wished fo r an angel who would belp us get 
through it all. But at that time it seemed we 
had no angels wa tching over us. 

July 1986 

One of the telephone calls I dreaded most 
was to Cross roads Elementary School , 
where Ari had been accepted. Both Paul 
and I desperately wanted her to start kjn
dergarten that fa ll. It was one of the few di
rect links we had to the future, and it 
meant so much to Ari. Paul Cummins, the 
school's head master, had no idea why rd 
walked into his office. He seemed both 
confident and relaxed. f took a deep breath 
before I began. 

' We were planning on having our 
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.A. The family spent 
happy summer 
holidays in Maine. 
It was there Ari's 
heahh seriously be
gan to fail in 1987. 

daughter, Ariel, start kindergarten here in 
September," I said. ' But I just found out 
that she, my son and I are all infected with 
the AIDS virus." I started to cry. I was sure 
he would send me away and teU me to find 
another school. Paul Cummins walked 
over and put his arms around me. "You 
are part of our family," he said. "We want 
you here." He held me as I cried. I left his 
office feeling both relief and joy. As long 
as I could see that not every door was go
ing to be closed to us, I could hope. 

Ari had spent just one week at Crossroads 
when Cummins met with the Glasers to ex
plain that the school's board was about to 
draft an AIDS policy. He was concerned that 
Ari's presence in the school might jeopardize 
its passage. So Ari was uprooted and trans-
! erred to a nearby public school that already 
had an AIDS policy, where she remained until 
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the following year, after the Crossroads board 
had agreed to admit children with AIDS. 
Says Elizabeth: "ft was another hard lesson in 
how little could be taken for granted. " 

While I was fighting my battles, Paul was 
coming to grips with his own private 
war-a battlefield on which he mjghtJose 
all those he loved. It was a diJficult strug
gle for him then and it stiJJ is now. He 
worked as much as he could, as that gave 
him the strength to keep going. Sometimes 
it is hard for me to believe that my life is 
real , but trying to imagi11e being Paul is 
even more difficult. 

Ariel was doing well . Each mornjng I 
would sit with her and pick out the hair 
ribbons she would want to wear. We 
would stand in front of the bathroom mir
ror and I would brush her hair 100 times to 
make it shine. As her hair glistened, silent 
tears would fill my eyes and my heart 
would break, knowing that I might lose 
her. It became impossible for me to ever 
feel really happy without feeling achingly 
sad. 

That autumn, I kept wishing for things 
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that never seemed to happen. I wished Ari 
would be invited to someone's house for a 
sleepover. I wished one of Jake's friends 
would invite hjm for a play date. It would 
be lovely if Paul and I were invited to a din
ner party. 

At that point in our lives, coping with 
fear was far worse than coping with AIDS. 
The fear of rejection or exposure was with 
us at all times. Most people have night
mares when they sleep, but when you are a 
family facing AIDS, the nightmare begins 
fresh each day. Sleep is the only time when 
I feel just like everyone else. Often I wake 
up in the morning having forgotten for an 
instant about AIDS, but that lasts for only 
a blink of an eye. 

In the fall of 1986, the doctors still had 
no answers. Naively, I thought we were 
ahead of the game. Since none of us was 
sick or deteriorating, I felt that maybe ifwe 
could just stay strong, doctors would find 
a cure. Ari was already five years old, while 
most children with AIDS died by the time 
they were two. 

I felt I had every right to be angry. But 
what good was it going to do? Would it 
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make Ari well? Would it make Jake live 
longer? I couldn't stop myself from being 
angry, but I could keep that anger from be
ing trapped inside my body. I would think 
of a room with two doors. IJ the anger 
came in one door, I tried to be sure there 
was always another door so the anger 
could get out. 

I had to learn to forgive. I had to forgive 
the blood donor. [ had to forgive the doc
tors, the hospitals, the schools, and I had 
to forgive fate . I had to forgive God, if 
there is one, and l had to forgive my 
friends who had to forgive me. Right away 
Paul saw that we would have to forgive ev
eryone, that we would have to let the anger 
pass right through us. He helped me to 
learn this. It was bitterly hard. Anger is a 
poison that will seep into your system and 
want to stay. 

But l still get angry. Sometimes when l 
am alone in my car I scream, "lf you are 
there, God, I hate you! I hate you for mak
ing this my life. l hate you for letting Ari get 
sick. And I hate you because [ don't really 
think you are there." My throat hurts when 
I'm done, but I usually feel calmer. 

I would feel a painful jealousy whenever 
I saw people who seemed to have normal 
bves and healthy children. I would feel an 
excruciating envy toward strangers and 
my friends wbo could have what I never 
could. And then I would feel very, very sor
ry for myself. 

I learned to let go of all of these emotions 
that depleted me. I am never going to be 
able to have what other people have. At 
some point you begin to accept that this is 
your life. I've learned that you often have 
no say in what happens to you, but you can 
choose how you bear the consequences. 

Paul had finished directing Running Man in 
the spring [of 1987], and we had decided 
we would make our annual summer trip to 
Maine. We were swimming, boating, hik
ing or picking wild blueberries on Pleasant 
Mountain. At night we would make a fire 
and toast marshmallows. Simple and in
tense delight. But Ari started to seem 
weak, and 1 sensed for the first time that 
she was beginning to faiJ. Her appetite di
minished and she complained of stomach 
pain. In past summers she had always 
been eager to go in the canoe and be by the 
water, but now that eagerness was gone. 
As a mother, I knew instinctively that I was 
losing her. 

I called Dick Stiehm in Los Angeles. 
"We've got to get AZT now," I said. 
"She's starting to fail. " In 1987, AZT was 
the only treatment that seemed to be effec
tive against AIDS. 

"It 's not ready for children," he replied. 
"What do you mean? It's ready for 

me! " Although l hadn't needed to start 
taking it yet, I knew it was available. 

"AZT hasn't been approved for pediat
ric use. It's just not ready." 

"We've got to find a way to get it and 
use it. " 

"Elizabeth," he said, "we don 't even 
know the dose to give her. We can't just ex
periment. It could kill her." 

"When will it be ready?" 
" In the fall. " 
I took a deep breath and prayed that we 

could hold on until then. 
By the time we got home, Ari was thin

ner and weaker, but Dr. Stiehm felt she 
would still be able t9 start school. She had 
her heart set on beginning first grade. It 
didn't work. Although Ariel looked beauti
ful with her shiny hair and luminous blue 
eyes, she frequently had outbursts of 
ghastly pain. She was a valiant fighter but 
was only able to finish two weeks of first 
grade. 

As the pain increased, Ari and I became 
more and more like one person. ln her 
worst moments, my eyes would start to fill 
with tears and I would say, "Oh, Ari, I 
wish I could take all your pain into my 
body. l wish I could make it all go away. ' 
She would look right into my eyes and very 
slowly answer, "But you can't, Mom." We 
both knew it was true. 

We would cherish the good moments 
more than ever. Paul would take Ari to the 
end of the block to feed the pigeons, and at 
night he would lie beside her in bed and 
make up wonderful fanciful stories. 

1n the fall parents started getting curi
ous about Ari 's long absence from school. 
Rumors were raging and ·several parents 
asked the school 's director if Ariel Glaser 
had AIDS . Each time we found out that 
someone was asking, our anxiety soared. 
Paul and I still felt the risks of going public 
clearly overshadowed any gains. As awful 
as it had been for us to shoulder the mas
sive weight of the secret for the previous 
year and a half, we dreaded even more the 
risk that our children might experience any 
of the hysterical fear that still surrounded 
AIDS in many parts of the country. 

Paul and I had stopped going out, ex
cept with the few who were pledged to se
crecy. Our friends worked as hard to pro
tect our privacy as we did. At night, 
Paul and I would cbmb into bed exhausted 
by the strain of just being us . If we talked 
about our fears we felt overwhelmed. lf 
we talked about our hopes, it felt like pie
in-the-sky dreaming. So usually, we didn 't 
talk at all. 

• Avid skiers, the 
Glasers vacationed 
en famille in Park 
City, Utah, shortly 
after Jake's birth 
in 1984. 

Some nigbts I would just lie there and 
think how trapped Paul must feel. How 
hard it was to live with us and how impos
sible it would be to leave. If he walked 

· away, everyone would think he was such a 
"bad" guy. But I knew he must have want
ed to run away at times. Part of me would 
have wanted that. But he never said it, we 
never shared what we were thinking. It was 
too scary. On a good night we would fall 
asleep in each other's arms. 

Ari was getting weaker and weaker. We 
had been waiting for AZT all that year and 
each month it wasn't ready. Paul and 1 were 
silently praying that something would 
change the course of our lives, working 
hard to keep optimistic. 

Shortly before Thanksgiving 1987, Ari was 
hospitalized with acute pancreatitis. She was 
released after four weeks but had to continue 
beingfed through an elaborate intravenous 
system, which Paul and Elizabeth mastered so 
that they could care for their daughter at 
home. Ari began taking AZT orally right be
fore Christmas, but the drug had no positive 
effect. 

Through January of I 988 Ari became 
more confined. By February she stopped 
walking completely. We didn 't know why. 
The doctors had no answers. I carried her 
everywhere. She was unable to speak, but 
we both remembered the words that had 
already been said. We would still go for 
long walks. l would pu_t her in the stroller, 
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cushioning her with pillows and wrapping 
a blanket over her legs. Despite the pain 
and the weariness that she always felt, she 
never failed to respond to the beauty 
around her. 

In March 1988, nearly two years after 
our initial diagnosis, the guillotine fell. Ar
iel got pneumonia and we were qack at 
UCLA again. We learned that her brain 
had severely atropbied. The doctors said it 
was irreversible. It was one of the central 
nervous system complications of AIDS 
that is quite common in children, though 
not in adults. 

After four days, Dick Stiehm solemnly 

sat us down and told us that Ari had prob
ably 48 hours to live. She was breathing 
weakly, but what none ofus knew then was 
that she hadn't given up. 

It was not until the doctors told us that 
there was absolutely no hope that I con
fronted the possibility of Ari 's death for 
the first time. I sat with a friend and lit one 
cigarette after another. I was shaking and 
not yet able to talk. "No one cares if we all 
die from AIDS," 1 said. "Sometlling is 
very wrong. I have to get to the President." 

It was in that moment of honest desper
ation that I realized I could no longer sit 
quietly in Santa Monica. A mother's job is 
to save her child; it's a basic animal in
stinct. But I was failing. I had to do more. 

Propelled by anger and frustration, Elizabeth 
considered ways to take a more active role in 
AIDS issues without compromising her/am
ity's privacy. Ariel survived the pneumonia, 
yet her health seemed ever more fragile. The 
day the Glasers brought their daughter home 
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from the hospital, Elizabeth discussed.her in
tentions with Paul. 

Paul was silent for a long time and then 
with great gentleness he said, "I'll support 
you in whatever you have to do." I gave my 
husband a big hug and felt a smile spread
ing across my face. I knew this was the 
moment when I was taking that bard first 
step. I didn 't know it at the time, but it was 
tbe step that bas kept me in motion ever 
since. 

As a member of a famjly struggling with 
AIDS , I learned that few wanted to help 
enough to change a system that had be
come strangled by red tape. The ones who 
tried were often ignored because AIDS 
was something many refused to deal with. 

Someone had to care enough to be willing 
to shake things up, but l didn 't know who 
it would be. I realized my country was fail 
ing me. The compassion as well as the 
moral and ethical foundations of our soci
ety were being tested, and from my point 
of view, America had let me down. 

Determined to educate herself a bout Al DS as 
a national issue, Elizabeth met with physi
cians, politicians and friends to plan an as
sault on policymakers in Washington, D.C 
Her first goal was to explain that AIDS affects 
children differently than adults and then to 
persuade legisl£Ltors to make federal funds 
available, specifically for pediatric AIDS re
search. During her visit to the capital six weeks 
later, Elizabeth also met Dr. Phil Pizzo, chief 
of pediatrics at the National Cancer Institute 
in Bethesda, Md. , who had launched the 
first federal study of AIDS in children. When 
he learned that Ari had been taking AZT oral
ly with no favorable results, he recommend
ed that she take the drug intravenously. 

. "'". 
Dr. Stiehm had already tried to get AZT in that 
form for several of his patients but had failed 
because it was still only available for trial test
ing. Elizabeth returned home and refused to 
give up until she was able to obtain the intrave
nous drug for her daughter in May 1988. 

I sat in my den, relieved that we had suc
ceeded in getting the drug and furious at 
the inhumanity of a system that cared 
more about rules than ]jves. Did I love my 
chi ld any more than the mother in Harlem, 
Miami or Newark loved her child? Abso
lutely not. Did Ari deserve a chance any 
more than their children? No. Every child 
with AIDS deserves a chance. And what 
about the children who had no one to 
speak for them? 

Then, three weeks to the day after we 
started intravenous AZT, I walked into Ar
iel 's room in the morning and she looked 
up and sa id, "Good morning, Mom. I love 
you. " I could hardly believe it. Ari was 
back! The sky had opened.up. I had to find 
Paul. Maybe miracles did happen. Maybe 
one was going to happen in our house. 

Ari continued to improve over the next 
six weeks. The intravenous AZT was un-' 
winding her cocoon of paralysis, and her 
6-year-old self was stilJ underneath. The 
whole world had started spinning agai11 . 

.... Last fall, Helen 
Hayes honored 
Elizabeth and gave 
her a donation on 
behalf of a Manhat
tan hospital. 

1111- Ari, on a Mar
tha's Vineyard 
beach, in 1987. 
By then, she had 
started napping 
every day. 

In March we were told to prepare for a fu
neral. By May we had a shot at second 
grade. If Ari could make it we were all go
ing to make it. 

In June, friends arranged a meeting between 
Elizabeth and the Reagans at the White 
House, where she appealed to the President to 
lead the nation on this urgent issue. Although 
the Reagans welcomed her warmly, their pri
vate concern had no positive impact on public 
policy. The more Elizabeth learned about the 
government's indifference to the issue of 
children with AIDS, the more determined she 
became to form a private foundation to raise 
funds for pediatric AIDS research. 

July 1988 

It was one of those beautiful Los Angeles 
days when the sun, air, sky and sea all seem 
perfect. I asked Ari if she would like to go 
down to the Santa Monica pier, which has 
rides and an amusement arcade with cot-
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ton candy and stuffed animals for prizes. 
Ari and I went on the Ferris wheel to

gether, around and around, waving wildly, 
queens of the sky and sea. For a moment, I 
was experiencing the thrilling unadulter
ated joy of just being a mom. Maybe there 
was some part of Ariel that knew this was 
the last day that she was really going to get 
to be a little girl. 

Two weeks later Ari was readmitted to 
UCLA hospital. Her white blood cell 
count had fallen too low, and we had to 
take her off the intravenous AZT. She was 
having fevers that we couldn't break. But I 
persistently believed that thjs was just an
other crisis that we would somehow sur
vive. I have never been able to accept end
ings that I don 't like. I fight to make life the 
way I want it to be, and because of that I 
never believed that Ari was going to die. 

We had Ari 's seventh birthday party in 
the hospital , and Dick Stiehm gave her a 
UCLA T-shirt and told her it was what she 
would wear on the day she_went home. But 

Ari had regressed greatly. In a few weeks, 
we had slid back down the mountain we 
had climbed since June. Her care was in
tricate and complex, but all I wanted was 
to take her home. 

Three weeks later, on Friday, Aug. 12th, 
1988, we were packing up her things. Ari 
was lying in her bed and I said to her, "We 
have to see if you can sit in your stroller, 
honey." And Ari said, "No, Mom, I'm go
ing to walk home." She couldn't move her 
legs. I looked at her and said, "Give me a 
break." Ari said simply, "No, Mom, I'm 
going to walk home." "All right, Ari," I 
said. "Go for it." 

Paul and I continued getting her things 
together. It was not until the last 10 min
utes of her life that I knew she was dying. 
And then very quickly she was gone. She 
was never supposed to die. It was too 
short a time to have had her. Paul wept 
and I cried, "Noooo!" It was a "no" that 
wanted to tum back time. It was a "no" to 
a world that had failed me. Our beautiful 
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daughter had died. Ariel Glaser bad been 
on the earth for seven years and eight 
days. 

That Sunday, the Glasers held a memorial 
service for Ariel at home, and on Tuesday, 
Aug. 16, their daughter was buried next to 
Paul's father at a cemetery in Boston. 

We have left Ari 's room just as it was when 
she was alive. Paul and I decided we 
couldn't imagine changing it. We each find 
our way into her room at different times 
and in different ways to tell her we love her. 
Her door is always open. It's not maudlin; 
it's just life. Ari's room remains though Ari 
is gone and her spirit fills our hearts. 

As In the Absence of Angels continues, it 
chronicles Elizabeth '.s evolution from a des
perate mother, crying out for action, to an im
passioned advocate, in charge of her life and 
determined to help others. For a look at Eliza
beth today, please tum the page. 
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AFTER THE TRAGEDY, 
A CALL TO ARMS 

Tomboy trim, with a broad smile and 
an easy laugh, Elizabeth Glaser 
walks into her sun-filled Santa Moni

ca living room with a glass of milk in one 
hand and a slice of wheat toast slathered 
with jam in the other. A silky golden re
triever pads along at her heels. In the kitch
en Elizabeth's husband, Paul, is meeting 
with a group of California legislators. 
Phones ring, doors slam , visitors and deliv
eries come and go. The Glasers' home 
pulses with life. 

"There were times after we were given 
our diagnosis when I thought it would be 
easier to take everyone into the garage and 
turn on the gas," says Elizabeth. "But as 
helpless as it felt at those moments, I knew 
that the next day might not feel hopeless at 
all, so I made the decision to choose to 
Live." 

It was a choice that seemed almost be
yond her grasp fo llowing her daughter Ari
el's death in August L 988. "When I learned 
I was RN-positive," says Elizabeth, "as 
much as I was frightened and did not want 
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Today Elizabeth Glaser finds 
fresh purpose in her tireless 
crusade to save the children 

By Kristin McMurran 

to die I felt I had Lived every day fully and 
had no regrets. But after Ari died, I felt 
dead too. I spent a lot of my time lecturing 
myself, saying you 've got to move forward , 
but I could no longer see any beauty in the 
world ." 

ln a gradual and very pr,ivate process of 
recovery, Elizabeth reclaimed her will to 
live. She has been buoyed by Ari 's presence 
in dreams, and she has the loyal support of 
a regiment of women friends , along with 
her husband. "Paul is intrinsically more 
private than I," she says. "He's not com
fortable speaking about private family is
sues. He's an artist, a writer and a director, 
and it's important for him to be doing his 
business, but when I need him to be there 
for me, he's there. He's a very caring, sup-
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portive member of this family." 
Elizabeth speaks frankly about how 

tragedy can unhinge a marriage: "Many 
people think the loss of a child brings a cou
ple closer, but in real Life it's very hard to go 
through so much pain together. You 're 
both scared, tense and angry. You're fi ll ed 
with feelings; one of them is love, but it's 
not unusual to feel estranged from every
one. That's a normal reaction to a crisis." 
Isolated from one another in their grief fol
lowing Ari 's death, the Glasers consulted a 
therapist to help regain a balance in their 
marriage. "Other men would have walked 
away," Elizabeth writes, "but not Paul." 

More than nine years after contracting 
the virus, Elizabeth remains in stable 
health. She has regular aerosol pentami
dine treatments, which help ward off the 
pneumonia that strikes so many people 
with the AIDS virus. She has also been tak
ing the drug DDI since developing a toxic 
reaction to AZT in 1989. Son Jake, too, is 
well. "My son is a healthy, normal 6-year
old, living a full li fe with many friends ," 

<Iii ''This is a room 
where there's 
laughter, tears and 
commitment every 
day," says Eliza
beth at her Santa 
Monica office, with 
(from left) executive 
director Ahavia 
Scheindlin, c~ 
founder Susie Zee
gen and office man
ager Cyd Wilson . 

.,.. ''There is no ·map 
for life; unfair 
things happen," 
says Elizabeth. 
''The challenge is 
what you do with 
these things." Her 
household includes 
Georgie, with her 
on a Santa Monica 
beach walk. 





Elizabeth works out 
regulany in ac.~di
tion to weekly jogs 
and tennis games. 
"I iove life," she 
says. "' ·ve found a 
way to gain joy." 

ays Elizabeth. "He's a great athlete; he 
1as a reaily cute way of meeting the world 

·· and hP.'sjustajoy." 
Sit),Ce going public with her fa mily's sto

ry in August 1989, Eli zabeth bas grown 
more visible in her crusade on behalf of 
children with AIDS. "I realized that 
the greate t good would come from the 
federal government in terms of money and 
leadership," she says, "but that it was go
ing to take too much time, which fa milies 
wi th AIDS don't have. So I thought there 
would be a role fo r a small fo undation thal 
would fill the gap until the govern ment 
took over its responsibility.'' 

The Pediatric AIDS Foundation, which 
Elizabeth started wi th two close friends, Su
san DeLaurentis and Susie Zeegen, may be 
smaF but its ambitions are mighty: to raise 

' n o- f quicldy, channel it directly iJ1 to re
seai ', and save ,ives. The foundation was 
fom 'ly launched in 1988 with a $500 000 
dor m from Paul 's aunt, Vera List. Dis
ne:, ., f l'viichael Eisner got actively in
volved and now si..s on the foundation 
board along with Steven Spielberg and Kitty 
Dukakis, among othP.rs. Producer-philan
thropis . Ted Fields , 1ct hj wife, Susie, have 
mad. e generous cor/ ibJtions and opened 
their Sau ta B2rbar1 anc11 to doctocs from 
the U.S. and abnf for a series of ere-
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stamp envelopes and field nonstop phone 
calls. Singer James Taylor is on line l for 
Elizabeth , whose eyes fill with tears when 
she speaks to him. (Taylor made a special 
lullaby tape fo r Ari when she was ill and 
is participating in a celebrity lullaby album, 
For Our Children, due this spring.) The 
fo undation supports a natjonal emergency 
assi~tance pl ::in fo r hospitals treati ng pedi
atric AIDS patients. It also bas helped de
sign a µrogram to educate parents whose 
children are already learning about AIDS 
in school, and Elizabett is hoping to find a 
corporate :;ponsor to u!lderwrite tbe pro-. 
gram so that it can b0 offered free. 

The foun dation has made great strides 
in its short life, but Elizab,~th and her team 
urgently press fo rward. "Fift" percem of 
America is better educated, but if you're 
Uving next door to the otber 50 percent, it 
means nothing," says Elizabeth, who never 
loses sig1"t of her power as a champion fo r 
fa milies who lack her influence. "Like most 
people with AIDS , I feel aligned with the 
have-not ,. she writes. "When I meet peo
ple in pow r, it's usually because they think 
I'm one m .hem. I look the s? me, but my 
goals are r,ot their goals. They want a 
kmder and gentler America for themselves. 
My fa mily needs an America that is kinder 
and gentler to all." 

Elizabeth is as ardent a mom as she is 
ative think-tank sessions to determine where an advocate and arranges her office 
funding is most urgently needed. hours so that they are in sync with Jake's 

In the past 16 months, the foundation has schedule. Whet1 he is not playing with 
raised more than $4 million and funded 38 fri ends after school, Jake and his mother 
research grants and nine scholar awards. ' sometimes ride bikes or bake brownies 
More than 80 percent of the money goes to ancl usually read stories before bed. 
basic pediatricAIDS research, with much of "There's no real way to describe my life,' 
the focus on studies of the central nervous she says. "It's sort of existential. Al l I 
system (which AIDS affects differently in think about is today and tomorrow.' ' 
children) and on finding ways to prevent in- Although Elizabeth see a therapist 
fected mothers from passing the vi rus on to weekly when she most yea rns fo r comfort 
their babies in the womb. she calls to mjnd the lessons she learned 

Las t summer doctors identified an anti- from her daughter. "At times when J'm not 
body that could potentially block trans mis- feeling strong enough to meet all my chal-
sion of the virus from mother to fetus, and lenges," she says, "I want to be someone of 
the founda tion is racing to raise mor~ whom Ari would be proud because I was 
funds fo r that ki nd of crucial research. "We so proud of her. She would settle fo r noth· 
need $1.5 million by next month," says ing less than my bes effort because 
Elizabeth, ''and Uncle Sam has more 1110 11- that's what she gave. So in my weaker m· 
ey than my fri ends. The government needs men ts, I thin k about her, and I say, 'Qk; 
to do its share." Ari , you're right. I'm going to move on 

Glaser spends most workdays in a rent- And who knows what tomorrow wi!I b! 
free room in Santa Monica that is just big I've always been someone who foughl ~ 
enough fo r eight desks and three computer happy ending. Even though I cannot ~/. ~ 
terminals. The sweet faces of children the death of my child," she adds, "a~· 
claimed by the epidemic stare from posters doing right now is giving my best s1 
tacked on the walls, next to brigh t kiddie fighting fo r a happy ending." 0 
drawings and a flurry of photos aod Post-
its. Seven full-timers- all three co- (The address of the Pediatric AIDS 
founders work wi thout salaiy- and a 
handful of volunteers feed computers, Calif. 90403 For donations 800- ' . . ID 



U.S. Marine loses long 
battle w,ith AIDS virus 

An AIDS-lnfei /iV~arlne who with the AIDS virus. 
fought for years to make the federal The Infant was stillborn. The couple 
government pay for the deaths from had another son, who died of AIDS at 
AIDS of his wife and son died yester- 13 months. Gaffney's wife, Mutauko, 
day, less than a month after he finally died of AIDS in 1987. His 8-year-old 
won a $3.8 million aetUemenL daughter, Maureene, now llvea with 

Martin Gaffney died at 3:27 Lm. at Gaffney'• brother in Lowell 
Massachusetts General Hospital, In April. U.S. District Court Judge 
where be had been hoapitallzecl since Rya W. ~l awarded Gaffney $3.1 
8epL 17, said Martin Bander, a hospital million, plus $316,000 to cover future 
spokesman. medical costs. In October, the U.S. at-

Gaffney, 42, was d1agnoaed in Sep- torney's office flied notice of a pouible 
tember with lymphoma, a form of appeal, giving the U.S. solicitor gen
cancer that sometimes occurs as a re- eral time to make a final decision 
suit of the AIDS virus. about whether to proceed with the 

At the South Weymouth Naval Air case. 
Station, where Gaffney served as a But several days later the govern
chief warrant officer until being hospi- ment announced it would not appeal, 
tallzed, fellow Marines were shaken. and the money was paid Oct. 21. 

''There's probably 150 Marines just -ro represent Marty was an 
sitting around here with tears in their honor," said Jackie McKenney, Gaff. 
eyes," said Jlartne Capt. Laurence ney's attorney ... He was a person of 
Jewett. ''These are some combat-bar- absolutely rock solid values. The way 
dened U.S. Marines. but this one he approached his battle with the gov
hurta." ernment was the way he approached 

In a court battle that lasted more his battle with cancer - with unbelle• 
than four years, Gaffney charged that vable courage and dignity." 
doctors at the Long Beach. Calif., Na- Gaffney had accused the govern
val Hospital botched his wife's preg- ment of dragging out the case as he 
nancy in 1981 by falling to give her a grew sicker. He said he sought the 
Caesarean section. She was two weeks money so hls daughter, who does not 
late delivering the baby, and required have AIDS, will have enough to live on 
a blood transfusion, which was tainted when be Is gone. _,., 

A US District Court judge yes
terday awarded more than $2. 7 mil
lion in economic damages to a man 
whose wife and ehild died of AIDS 
after his wife received a taint.eel 
blood transfusion. 

Judge Rya Zobel had awarded 
$750,000 in emotional damages in 
November to Marine Chief Warrant 
Officer Martin Gaffney, whose wife 
Mutsuko received the AIDS-tainted 
transfusion in a Navy hospit.al in 
Long Beach, Calif. in 1981. 

Gaffney, 41, a computer special
.ist at the South Weymouth Naval 
Air Station, had originally sued for 
$55 million. He has tested positive 
for the HIV virus that causes AIDS 
but has not yet developed signs of 
the disease. 

Gaffney said after the ruling he 
thought the government got off 
lightly. "It's not the amount of the 
award," he told WCBV-TV. ''The 
amount of the award, I had hoped it 
would be more - it's the experience 
that you go through. And there's still 
injustice. 

"I came out with a victory, but 
there was a lot I lost," he said. "I 
don't like the fact that they conclud
ed that t.he first baby was not a per
son." 

Zobel nJled a year ago that the 
federal govermnent was liable for 
Gaffney's infection with HW and the 
death& of his wife and son. Gaffney 
said Navy doctors had mishandled 
his wife's pregnancy by not giving 
her a Caesarean section when she 
was overdue. Mutsuko Gaffney re
ceived two units of blood when she 
gave birth a week later to a stillborn 
baby boy. 

Navy physicians were found neg
ligent in giving the tainted blood, Zo
bel ruled last year, because if a Cae
sarean section had been performed 
in time a transfusion would not have 
been needed. 

Mutsuko and a younger son,, 
John, who was bom in 1985, were di
agnosed with AIDS in 1986. John 
died in 1986 and his mother in 1987. 
Gaffney's other child, Maureene, 7, 
has not tested positive for the AIDS 
virus. Gaffney had said previously 
that he had was seeking the money 
to provide for his daughter. 

"I hope she gets an education," 
Gaffney was quot.eel by the Associat
ed Press. "I hope she is provided 
for." 

Part of the ease on Gaffney's fu
ture medical costs is still pending. 
He had asked for $6.75 million in 
economic damages, but Zobel award
ed only $2.74 million. 
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GUHA»--IIWNII. -Sl.~"'" R bert G' -' ,. . 49 ~'=,. ~'".?',= o . ,aus .. e,n, , West Coast Choreographer 
'5'--..S: -9:ol. land from AIDS relOled -

nla. He - born In WCllhlnolon. 
D C. rallad In SIIVW 5Drlnll. Merl· 

1anc1 and IIW«I '" New Yclftt. He By JACK ANDERSON A d t · t or an Israeli generation caught up in a ::.i~~ ~ Robert Gladstein, a West Coast cbor- eVO 100 0 state or war." 
::"~~~ eographer, ~allet master and choreog- • k Mr. Gladstein was a member of the 
PerrV Ellis /11,ffll dlVlslOn In 1:: . raphy recon.structor, died on Tuesday pre~erving WOr $ dance advisory panel of the National 
~=~~ night at.his home in San Francisco. He Endowment for the Arts from 1981 to 
5a1ant lie was Director of VllUal was 49 years old. created by 1986. At the time of his death, he was a ~~~W::SR~C:: He died of cancer, said a friend, board member of the San Francisco 
se1r=-1nYOlved with were com- 1 Martin Devin. S F • Archive for the Performing Arts. For 
mun~ =~.!m Pl= Mr. Gladstein danced with major an faDClSCaDS. the San Francisco Ballet's 50th-anni-
~ with Lo:, and AMFAR. companies on the East and West versary gala in 1983, he reconstructed 
survtvec111V hlS ~~av~; Coasts and staged productions around excerpts from "Ballet Mecanique," an 
::::'*'.JamH, ~ respecttve wives. the country. But he was primarily asso- a principal dancer of the San Francisco Expressionist work of 1933 by Adolph 
Karen and KalhV, hll n~~ ciated with San Francisco and was an Ballet; in 1975 he was appointed the Bolm, the company's founder. ~tif!"~~. Jess1Ca. assistant director of the San Francisco company's ballet master and, in 1980, As coordinator of the Christensen 
He w111 a11o be misled M~ Ballet. He was proud of the area's assis~nt director and' artistic coordi- Collection, Mr. Gladstein revived chor:::::.:'1tt!: .=, ~ c1o- dance heritage, and did much in recent nator, posts he held until 1986. He was eography by Lew Christensen, who 
na11on1 be rnaci. to: AMF~ years to preserve works by San Fran- ballet master for the Dallas Ballet became director of the San Francisco 
=~~su-cisco choreographers. · from 1986 to 1988. Ballet in 1951 and helped the company 
c:1e1v. F1'1INldl 1n Deed. The tamllY Mr. Gladstein was a native of Berke- achieve international importance. Af-
w11 hold an DPen hOuSe ~ ley, Calif., and studied at the San Works Bountiful and Diverse ter Mr. Christensen's death in 1984, Mr. :9'wMD~ S:::::. his 111e. Francisco Ballet School, joining the A choreographer of more than 30 Gladstein staged many of his ballets, There•••--:_~~ company in 1960. He made his choreo- ballets, Mr. Gladstein created such under the Christensen Collection's aus-' 
in~Ynat•..., ,J,.Pffl graphic debut in 1962 by creating varied works as "N.R.A.," a tribute to pices, for such troupes as the Louisville 

•~ :Orrib "Opus One," to music by Prokofiev, for the 1930's, and "Symphony in Three Ballet, the Pennsylvania Ballet, the 
~ = • NIIOr of \the company's summer workshop. Movements," an abstraction to music Milwaukee Ballet, State Ballet of Mis-
New Yortt . * .-s In- From 1964 to 1971 he was married to by Stravinsky. When the San Francisco souri and Ballet Omaha. 
~lnthe °':"'~~ Nancy Robinson, a member of the com- Ballet appeared in 1980 at the Brooklyn Mr. Gladstein's companion was Bart 
LA; ''9Urled AIM", "The FIOor of pany. · Academy of Music, Anna Kisselgoff, Rawlinson. l: l: :,f .. ~ e:,: Mr. Gladstein move_d to New York in ~e chief dari~e critic of The New Yo~k Mr. Gladstein is survived by a son, 
at Naked An811a; "Adlulffllble Po11- 1967 and joined American Ballet Thea- Times, praised Mr. Gladstein s Marcus Gladstein of Los Angeles ; his 
~ ~ ~~~;; er. He returned to California in 1970 as "Psalms" for being a "sensitive view mother, Wilda Gladstein of Novato, 
TIit" at Ille Ensemble Studio Thao- 800DFRIEND-..._ I'! on C81if., _and a ~ister, Sally Gladstein of 
ter. He - -"lnO on "Arrows JulY 17, 1992. Lifetime companion 
and Heartl" IChlcluled for PfOdUO, o, MoftMW Amltrano. Beloved 
Holl at the RIYWl'lld9 Theater. Mr, falller' of Wemtv. Devoted brother 
Gllolloll - IIOm In Fulton. ~ .. Gloria Ren Dear son Of George 

John Good Jr. 
tuckY Ill 1951 and atttndlCI C°'!:; ....,rlend Survived bv beloved 
~ ~ 1"'..New1992Yof~ ex-wife Suson Resnik. Uncle of , 
..,._,.on...,,, - -- NanCv Richards and Richard Gell-

John Richard Good Jr., 38, ·of 
Washington, D.C., died on Thursday, 
November 5, 1992, at his home. Accord
ing to his friend Christopher Mann of 
D.C., Good died ·or complications as
sociated with AIDS. 

<ffltt. He II IUrlllvecl by hl1 IOvlnl ma11, Service sundav, Julv 19, 12:30 
famffV: 1111 mother, Stella LN- PM at Frank E. CamobelL 1076 
rence °"°::"'~father, 1111111 Madison Ave at 81st St. Interment = llltw·IIHaW E~ Mt. Pleasant cemeterv, Valhalla. 
... dlar.,.._, Lovan~ -.-..v _. on 
and 1119 frtend, AnthOnV Ka 29, 1992. Veteran oi Novy 
llelOWd. llelOWcL lelowcl 11V .. IIIIClol Forces. While In N- YC>f1t 
WM IIMw him. frtendl and - ,. was Involved with ACT UP, 
c:lalll In the theatw, crt ... PWA Coolltlon. The LMno Room 
l"-V wortcllr . dla1V l'NMC!ed and GMHC. Survived bV his 
byhl9,__.....,...,._ parents Roger and Noncv Goulet, 
He wit Ill ffllllN • loved bl'Others Matth- ond Poul Goulet ,____ . am his sister Mlchele AllaUX. 

._ _. t. 1. """9te services will be held. 
we .:z:=. ~ wa -NtlChml ShaUII, 1n Roch-
-::;.. flttllr: llrVlhel' and ui-. New York on Julv 19, 1992. 
:..,... IIQl1nel: fr1end. ..., llelowd son. brother, uncle, com-
111111111111, tNdllr: actor and crcllll- D(llllon. Actor's Eaultv member 
111111, A.CllfflllllUIOII ~ and friend to oil. Contrlbull~ 
~ cnl .,_. man. he mo, be mode f'?r AIDS heo _ 
cONl'IIUlld much of htmNlf II care to communitv Health Net 
IIION· 11t tDuchecl. trvtng 11111119 • -11, 758 South Avenue, RochH
menlllr at. TM Palh. TM _., ter: New York 14620 or to SPeCial 
"- Min, llelUltl AdYaalCV Gflla: OIYffll)lcs of Monroe Countv, 1 
911N1 .,._ VOlun!Nn and C:... Grove Street, Pittsford. N- York 
1l'Y Ollra and song SoclelY If 145k Memorlol service at Mull 
Anwtca. Alma Gate klVlnll Funeral HOme, waterloo, New 
......... and friend and Ho11V Ro- York. ThursdoV, JulY 23rd. 7:30PM. 
111n1111, ~ w11e and friend Joellll. 1.r,e I 
wt1.icorne frlendl and famltv at G. Of ManhClltan and Lono Beoch. f 

Good earned a bachelor of arts degree 
in 1976 from Penn State University, and 
·later studied at the International Center 
for the Study of Architecture in Vicenza, 
Italy. Mann said Good in 1980 received a 
master of business administration degree 
from Penn State with a major in real es
tate. Good was a native of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Early in his career Good worlced in 
Chicago, Ill., for American Invesco Cor
poration, a condominium developer. 
There he designed a computer database 
on real estate in the Midwest, according F ~ i:. = , New Yclftt. On JulY 4. 1991. Lovillll 

SUn, "'1r 12. :1-7PM Gld SOIi of AAll9llnO and Jullan. SteD 
•-1• ....-_MMIOrlllll... - If CGrolvn. LOYln9 brother of / 
._. • __..._ ~ Brother-in-law to Rose. 

to Mann. Good later worked for the Real
tors National Marketing Institute where 
he developed a computer software dis-

Wl:ill .... 111111 • .. ..,.__ to LIia. John and Dennis. 
,.._. Cll*I' Oft Sml. MIIN 3 tr1ene1 of HorTv and Bob. 
............... call .. -.in, Frank E Can'1lbelL 1076 

_. of Nltl :.:r "': ll#lllflong Avenue at 11 Street. Sa' 
-- and Sunclav, 5-9PM. Moss ., ClwlltlOn Burlal CIIUl'Ch of the 
H11¥ FomllV, 315 Eost 1(1 SlrNI 
N1W YC>f1t CIIV ~. JulV 

--~ lMM. Interment Holv ROOd ;....-..JlfCC.. !Mtlrv, WHlbUrV, New Yclftt. ..,,..Of- ' C.o1111e=:-= _f,,,.rc_~ a:~, 
=-~to the WOl1t of bet- =:.:,:-::t-::1').-=-.. c..:: 
tertno our ~ - bOUIICIIHS- - -~ Ha - much belOlled and ad- brother of Dale. Rlcllard. Marlon 
n*ff 11V 1111 cOIT-'lon. Allen and Laura. lovlnll uncle of Erle. 
Mundlh, hll DCnllll. his brOlhen :i,,=,~~ ~= ~ and naiv otharl. Flllllnll Mrvl-
111, Ille Unllecl States. the Unllecl en Fr1dav, 11:ASAM. Jvtv S. at The 
Na110ft1 and around ttie world. He RIWnlde Nlemortal Ct-', 1111 

tribution network. . 
While working for the National As-

/ sociation of Realtors headquarters in 
D.C., Good was promoted in 1984 to the 
pos.ition of computer networks director . 
Also, Good was a consultant to the Inter
national Real Estate Federation. AK a 
consultant, Mann said, Good traveled ex
tensively in the U.S. and Europe. 

Good . began working in 1986 for the 
International Telecommunications Sat.el-

tive based in D.C. that operates the 
world's largest commercial satellite net
work. He was manager of computer 
software development for the manage
ment infonnation services {MIS) 
division. When he retired this year, Mann 
said, Good was seni<X' adviser to the MIS 1 

division. Good was actively involved 
with his condominiwn association, Mann 
said. ' 

In addition to Mann, Good is survived 
by his parents John and Caroline Good of 
Sunset Beach, N.C.; and a sister, Susan 

wll be inat1Y milNd by all whO Wflt 76111 Street, New Yortc. N. Y. 
iu.w111Slllfllleandnob1u11,11.A =-~~Jerwveemeterv. lite Organu:ation, a 124-nation coooera- Good's remains were cremated. 
ffllll*lal MrViCe wlll be an- . e,eil Gi!egp, 4 7, a former ~ 

Andrews of Okemos, Mich. 

flOUIICNlnthenearfuhn. t d 123,91 1 ••• - G=DES-Of Boston, formerly E: JIERMAN VA,N GO~DE, who die . 10 . · C cago wyer and director of the . rtJ'av!'3b;~~'b/i.,~~s. . 
0 , Thank.you for ti'eing 8 fnend. You are missed. DaVJd Illinois chapter of the Nature Con- ~ Roxbury. oonetlons In Richards mem 

W . White. died A ril 22 . San fAJ ory may be made to the Boston ~nff21'rei I , . servancy, P m J7 ter. 140 Clarenden~., aoa..=.lth Funeral 
• Francisco from complications due =~st~X. mmo 

to AIDS. 



Robert E. Grady 
April 11, 1951-March 5, 1992 

Bob Grady was born into eternal life on 
March 5. Bob died at Y ouville Hospital of 
AIDS, smrounded by his loving mother 
and brolher, and the dedicated staff of Five 
East. 

A 17-year member of Dignity/Boston, 
Bob was a fonner vice president, chair of 
Liturgy committee, and choir member. He 
was known for his involvement with issues 
of social justice ranging from Central 
America to the Folger' s boycott to lesbian 
and gay rights. This was reflected in his 
numerous published letters to various news
papers and public prayers. He was at the 
forefront in his support for the full partici
pation of women in the Roman Catholic 
ChurchasamemberoftheWomen'sOrdi
nation Conference, whose protests at ordi
nations he regularly joined.He was a strong 
supporter of women in Dignity/Boston. 

Bob attended St. John's Seminary and designer-and expert coffee drinker! 
received a degree in teaching from the Bob is survived by his mother, Elizabeth 
fonner Boston State College. He taught in (McDennou) Grady; his brothers, Thomas 
the Quincy Public School system and later and John; and many loving friends. He w · 
worked at local hospitals and for the city of be remembered for his wit, his social activ
Boston. ism, his faith and the love he shared with 

Staflley GUTOtt 
Neeley Stanley Garrott m. 36, died on 

Monday, March 1, 1993, at his home in 
Middleburg, Virginia, of complications 
associated with AIDS, according to his 
longtime friend, Phillip Mathews of Mid
dleburg. 

A horseman and equine insmance ~ 
ker, Garrott was the principal agent for 
show horses and grand prix jumpers at 
Taylor Harris Insurance Services in Mid
dleburg. Garrott, who began riding horses 
as a child, ttained as a junior rider with 

Bob was a man of great goodness of familyandfriends.Bob'svoiceissilentnow, 
spirit. He had a wonderful sense of humor but we who love him will always hear him in 
and was a born mimic; among his alter egos our hearts. 
were Rose Kennedy, Star Market's Kay A memorial liturgy celebrating Bob's lifi 
McCarthy, and his late Eminence, Richard will take place on Saturday, April 25, at 1: 

. Olympian George Morris and later with 
"·· the U.S. Equestrian Team, according to 

Mathews. 

Cardinal Cushing. Friends also remember p.m.,at the Church of St John the Evangclis 
his appearance as Lady Liberty ata Harbor at35 BowdoinStr~t,Beacon 1?11. Interment 
cruise celebrating her 100th birthday. Bob of Bob's ashes wtll follow m the churc 
was an accomplished musician and floral garden. 
- -· · · Ramiro Jose Gaviria 
Ir ft) Native of Columbia 

R~iro Jose Gaviria left us with our 
emories of him on January 2, 1990. 
amiro was born October 14, 1942 in Bo

·var, Columbia and came to the United 
States in 1971. He worked in interior de
sign and landscaping. He touched numer
ous homes with beauty and brought new 
life to many offices in the Boston area. 
Most will remember him best as he 
worked in his Fenway garden. His impish 
grin and infectious laughter were his 
trademarks and will be greatly missed. 

Partings are a real part of life but a 
summer Sunday without Ramiro bringing 
me an ann load of flowers for my apart
ment seems inconceivable. I will miss his 
onstant ability to make me laugh and 

even his passion for bean and rice. I feel 
rivileged to have been holding him when 

he finished his struggle with AIDS. 
According to his wishes there will be a 

memorial party at a friend's home later in 
ebruary. Because of all the love, support, 

and understanding he received from the 
staff of the Hospice at Mission Hill, a 
memorial donation would be greatly ap
preciated. 

Be at peace, Ramiro. We are sending 
you back to Colombia with all our love. 
Your· sisters will plhce you with your 
mother in eternal rest We will be holding 
you in our thoughts with much warmth 
and love as we begin to work on your 
panel for the AIDS quilts. Cl 

- submitted by John Ayer 

Garrott moved to Middleburg in 1984 
to ttain horses for show and sale, and to 
train junior riders. Seven years ago, he 
shifted to the equine insurance business. 
His work for Tayl<r Harris took him to 
the top rated horse shows on the East 
Coast, Mathews said. • 

·A native of Memphis, Tenn., Garrou 
attended the University of Tennessee and 
graduated from Fairleigh Dickinson 
University in Teaneck, NJ. After gradu
ating, he worked in New York City as a 
stockbroker and advertising executive 
before he turned full-time to the horse 
business. 

A memorial aervice was held in The 
Plains, Va. Garrott's __!!mUlins were 
interred in Memphis. 

In addition to Mathews, Garrott is 
survived by his mother, Dorothy Garrott; 
two si~'terS. Lucy Woodson and Peggy 
Peters; and two nieces, all of Memphis. 

A memorial fund in Garrott's name 
was established to benefit the Upperville 
Horse Show. Conmbutions may be sent 
to the show at PO Box 1288, Warrenton, 
VA 22186. Contributions also may be 
made to the Whitman·Walk:er Clinic, 
1407 S SL, NW, Washington, DC 20()()C). 

-GAROFAL.0.::0,~' · . Octo~er ~13. • 
1992, Anth9ftl'·"'- - nion of Dan-
ny L. Martin. Son o,·1 e and Marie 
{Scotti) Garofalo of New York. Brother of Sal, 
Thad. Gary Garofalo and Gina Cavanagh. 

~grtr'(~~b':i ~:1:.":tte~1fo a~e~:· ::~~ 
Service Frida)( evening 6 :30 PM at the 
George L . Doherty Funeral Home,.855 
Broadway (Powderhouse S~.) S0MER-
~~~.t~:~~m~~aH~?~·g 
Allston St .• Boston. MA 02146. 



OIL.L-TlmollW P. a Ql'Qduale of 
' Penn State Unlvenlty and Clfll CIC• 

countant for Tllhrncal Recay • 
COflllructlon. tnc. died on s.i.n
ber 15. 1992. at Beth tsnat ~ 
from COl'IIDllcatlons of ~ 
Imm- Deflcltncy SvndrOllla, Ht 
was 42 ~ Old. Ht Is IOvecl W• 
mlSHd. Ht IS survived § 
many loving frttnds, his , 

GROSS-David T. Of New York 
o'l!I SOndlsfleld. MA. Died on Au"* 17 otter a courageous 45 
,nonth battle against a debilitating 
dlease. He was the son Of Irving 
~ss of New Rochelle and tile 
IOft Phyllis. He leaves brothers, 
devoted friends and Ills lon911me 
companion, Kenneth Tewe1. David 
was o Senior Svstems Analvst at 
the Federal Reserve Banlc In New 
York When he become Ill. Service 
Wednesday, 9:30 AM. at "The 
Riverside", 76th SI and Amster
dam Ave, N.Y.C. tnterme Will fol- 1 
low in the fomllv PIOI '';l!..aron 
Gardens beside his mot J'q' ..t_ 

Robert Ricliard Gravley 
Royalston resident was Preservation Contractor 

Robert Richard Gravley, 45 years-old, alston, and many friends, including Rooald 

died March 28, 1990 at the Hospice at Wilson of Dorcheste.r and Gerald Marcanio 
Ma1lril Riffle, his Sisters. 
......... and Maureen s 
11111 1* brother, Tffl'Ol'ICe C111. '-
- IIWdtceaseCI by his '
Cllllllllllon. Guillermo D'Allllm, 

Mission Hill, Parker Hill Avenue, of Royalston • 

Boston: He was born in Eugene, Oregon A memorial service was held at 

on November 24, 1944, and was a resident Bigelow Chapel, ML Auburn Cemetery, 
ft Ill January, 1992. s«Vlcel w11 
te 111111 at John J. Barn!tt • Soll 
ll"lltwltll Home, 42A West 51 SlrNt. 
Vllllalltxl Is Friday, ~ • 

E Services are SalUNlalv, 
19, at P-.30 A.M. .... 

at Hltlh Falls c.m.e.n,, 
· NY. In lieu of ..._. 

~ons mav be ma • 
..,.Love We Dellwr. 

Rav. Dltel on Seot. z~ at 
COfflllllcated diseases. He 

- 0 - Old and IS survived 
11V 1111 loVlnll POl'tnl1. Sol)hlt and 

VIP.NO-NIC:hOIOS. Tht staff, 
board and vo1untffrs Of the 
... Ol>le With AIDS Coollllon are 
Clffoly sodoened bY the dtoth of 
Nick Glaviano, a longtime volun-/ 
lwr ond Chtrilhed frlttnd. We IX· 
tlt1d our heortftlt symPOfhy to his 
family and many frltnds. 

of Royalston, Mass. Cambridge on Saturday, March 31 at noon 

He is survived by his parents, Donald · with the Reverend Rhys Williams of the 

Gravley of Junction City, Oregon and First and Second Church in Boston, Uni-

Robena (Reed) Gravley of Eugene, Ore- tarian Universalist officiating. Mr. Brian 

gon; and a sister, Jennifer Swager of Las Jones was the organist. Cremation fol-

n - .:>O- q ol 
8REEN~ In San Francisco, Ca
Nfomla on Aslrlt 9, 1992. Beloved 
son of the IOle Taut>e and Jacob 
Grltn; cheriShed l>rofher of s«
Nllt Grten; dear friend of Connie i;. 
Wlinber9. Delbert J- Don El- J 

Vegas, Nevada. He is also survived by his lowed. Arrangements by Commonwealth 

companion Christopher E. Black of Roy- Funeral Service, South End. a 

Manager ot 119 lv\errima 
11Cf 

Rav, his lll1wr. SUson and Gretcb
"" and lhllr famHles. He was 
much IOwd In !ht lndustrv ..a 
afler an outstanding twenr,,fWD 
vear carttr 1n lhtatre and 111111, 1w 
w11 be IOf'elV milsecl by all WIID 
kMw him. A mtmorlal ce-. 
tlon 111111 • .. • the Jolln 

flrl, Kevtn Dwver, Tom Caleo and : 

malY Others. s.rv1ces were held i RicbuB Q~QU. 47 years old, died 

=~o,-"f:~'::~~ ·, ; August 8 at the ~ w England Deaconess 

~ ~~:C~; Hospital after a lengthy illness. Born Sep-

club where he was one of the dedicated 
founders of "Leather and Lace," an annual 
fundraising event for the AIDS ACTIO 
Committee. ~~ ~~-~·c:: tember 21 , 1934, in Malden, he was pre-

....... Decemlllr 
t4at 

,.., Services. Son Francisco. ceded in death by his father, Walworth B., 

1n Loa A~"' ~f 3l;,~1~i:; and is survived by his mother, Sally Y. 
frOll'I AIDS. Formtrtv of N.Y.c. (Everitt); a brother, William J. of Boston; 
Graduated from tht Unlv11rsltv of 

He was also a member of Entre Nous, and 
was known for helping to organiz.e food 
drives for people with AIDS. 

Richard Glover 
Feb. 13, 1993 

Olllo. survived bv his parents. and many aunts, uncles, cousins and 
Dololw ond David Grimm of Steu-
llerwllle, Ohio; brolhtrs. Rici< of friends. He died peacefully in the presence 

~:~::~
11~h0?~ ~~an~:.~'. of his mother, brother, and close friend 

and his manv friends. Mtmor1a1 Michael Li'pman. 
service Mondav evtnlng. Nov. 25, 

at the home of his friend. Paul A ·ct t f B to "or the last 20 
Farris. In Los Anotlts. reSJ en O OS n 11 

~IM.- Age 47• Former1v \)'ears, Richard was the managerof theclub 

Richard was a graduate of Salem High 
School in Salem, N.H., and Kings State 
College in Keene, N.H. He served in the 
Army and was a graduate of the Defense 
Missile Training School in Fl Bliss, Texas. 
He taught school in Miami for four years 

Hol~ood Com~~~jrv°P'o~~ffli, ,n P 19 Merrimac. for_ the last 13 Year:s· Al before moving to Boston. 

Richard Glover, 52, died February 13, 

1993 of a brain twnor in his home. Born 

in Ulinois, he practiced law for many 

~in Chicago and San Francisco; he 
was employed by Matt} ~ .v Bender and 

Co. in Oakland at the time of his death. 

Los Angtltl, He WOI an OCCOM·though a very private person Richard 
1>lished mc,tlon picture stlll photo- . . ' . 
graphtr and or1111. At his bed1lde leavesbehmd manyclose fnendsanddedi-
were monv of his dtvottd friends. th 

A funeral service was held in Peabody on 
August 11. Interment was the same day at the 

1nc1udlng Robert Frver. Donations ted employees at the club. It was at e 
In his namt may be modt !_? ,2n 
AIDS organization of cholet,CJ_:J 

Puritan Lawn Cemeterv. 

He is survived by his mother, Helen 

Guess; and brother Dennis. He was 

preceeded in death by John Pearce. his 

love of nine years. His former fi.ancee, 

Linda Noyle, of Chicago made it possi· 

ble for Dick to die at home, as she 
became his primary caregiver, assisted 

by friends Herbert Louck , Carol 

Sanders, and George Woyames. Ser

vices will be held Saturday, February , 

27 at 2 p.m. at Most Holy Redeemer , 

Church, 100 Diamond St., in San Fran

cisco. Contributions may be made in 

his name to Most Holy Redeemer Sup

port Group . ... 

~ AIDS 
killed physician ::.::sh~ :n-

.J - - 9 / traded AIDS from 

BEDFORD, Texas - A hospital tainted blood. He 

near Dallas said Friday it has died last January. 
notified more than 5,000 former pa- --------

tients that their doctor died of com- , • :. HALL.ANDALE - Ser-

plications of AIDS. Anesthesiologist Vices are pendial for lrelpter· 

· , who worked at pe.raaedlc- Jca ....._... 41 -

Harris Methodist Hospital in Bed- who cootracted AIDS on Jolt. Be I 
died ~. montb after lie was 

ford from January 1984 t.o Decem awarded city's 1st retirement 

1989, died in February. The hospital ~ ~>n AIDS as service_:i!tcurred 

said the Texas Department of iii · 4toWard E. Jr. survived " 

eaJth and the federal Centers for ~ GI:!':. ~ 

Disease tioJd the hospital ' ' stein of .ltrwv Cltv, NJ. A RIIQU-
, . lem Eueharlst wtll be held on Mon- • ,~ 

that had little cause for wor, ,, · dav, Mav u. 7PM at the Cllun:h of , 
St. Luke In !ht fields. ., Hudlon 
StrHI, New Yor1< cttv. In lieu of /. 

, flowers donations to St. Luke's 
Chun:hwouldbe ~ 

James Giumentaro, 33 
9-/'? -9~ 

SHREWSBURY - James J. 
Giumentaro, 33, of 25 Brookway 
Drive died Thursday in the Hos
pice, Mission Hill, Boston. 

He leaves his parents Louis R. 
and Norma L. 
(Skiest) Giumen
taro; a brother, 
Gary Giumen
taro, all of 
Shrewsbury; a 
sister, Wendy 
Wilson of Hol
den; his mater
nal grandfather, 
Louis Skiest of 
Worcester; and· Mr. Giumentaro 
two nieces and two nephews. He 
was born in Shrewsbury and spent 
most of his life here. He was a 1976 
graduate of Shrewsbury High 
School and attended Worcester 
State College and Esalen Institute 
in San Francisco. 

He was retail store manager. 

A funeral Mass will be held at 10 
a.m. tomorrow in St. Mary's 
Church, 640 Main St. Burial will be 
Mountain View Cemetery. There 
are no calling hours. Graham, Put-
nam, and Mahoney Funeral Par
lors, 838 Main st, Worcester is di
recting the arrangement& 

611.L_,,_. D. on August 22. 1991, 
at the age of 42. Devoted son of 
Kathryn C. GIii and the late Clair 
A. GIii. Loving brother of James c. 
and Clair F. GIIL and Janis 
McKenrlek. AdOred uncle of Clair, 
Heidi, ChristoPher, Kevin and Nell. 
Dearest and best friend Of the 
late Eric Jonassen. No services 
or• Planned. Memorial donations 
mav be made to God's Love We 
Deliver, 895 Amsterdam Avenue, 
New York. New York 10025. 

-
GAMffV-Jehn l . On Man:h 29, 
1992 In Son Dleoc, WIiiie vacatton
lng. Tht son of !ht tote MIChmt 
and Mav Garrltv, brother to the 
late Sarah Thutr1t and Anne Moss. 
Survtvect by llslen PuuHne Moss 
and Noreen Flsehbock and broth
er Mlehatl Garrity and many 
nitcfls and IMIPMWS. Butj91 WIii be 
In Evanston. llllnolS. JOM - a 
lrulv COSfflOIIOlltan lltnlltmon and 
wm be mlsssed by his many 
friends both ~ and abroad. Tht 
lhtatrt and the arts have lost an 
ordtnl IUPDOrter. Memorlal con-
~~oo'r1.CiMHC. 129 W 20 St, 

T • GEAA\AIN - INl6c,., I 
Staff, Volunteers oncl dlents of 
The Momentum ProieCI or• sad
dened to learn of Mcl"C's death on 
ThanksQlving Oav. He - txrl of 
the first gn>UI) of dedicated l)e()l)la 
to stort Momentum·s historic meal 
program for men. women and 
children Infected With the AIDS 
virus. A comPQSSlonate oncl 
dedicated man. he alWOVs found 
time to Share his wonderful sense 
of hUmar with all thOse around 
him. we Share our deeDest sense 
of loss and extend our sympalhV 
to all his familv and frltncls. A 
memorial ~ to honor Mac's 
llfe Is llkJnntd In mid December. 

GROSS-Jomes R. Tht clltnls. vol
WtHrl. lloard Of Dll'Klln and 
staff of Gay Mtl'l'I Htallh Crllll 
note With IOITOW !ht death Of 
'"Dlc:k" Groll. Tht lift partner Of 
former GMHC lloard nwmbtr 
Hon. RICheln:I Fallla, "Dick" WIii. In 
his own rlQhl, a frltnd Of GMHC 
and a constant IIIIIDOf1w Of our 
wor1<. Ht - a WQffl\, accaulllle 
and POllenl man WIIO fcacl Illa 
~ with llnlCt and dlllnllY. We 
extend our condoltncfl to JUclDe 
FCIIIIQ, and to Ille rtSt of Ille tamllV 
and frttndl Of · Didi" Gr9u. ~m:'·==~· 



By BRUCE LAMBERT 
. Alison L. Gertz, who contracted 
,\IDS in a single encounter with a man 
ilt the age of 16 and drew international 
attention by telling her story as a warn
ing to heterosexuals, women and teen
agers, died yesterday afternoon at her 
family's summer home in Westhamp
ton Beach, L.I. 

She was 26 years old and lived in 
Manhattan. Her parents, Jerrold and 
Carol Gertz, said she died of AIDS. 

When Ms. Gertz first publicly told 
her story, in an interview with The New 
York Times in 1989, the AIDS epidemic 
was widely perceived as confined to 
homosexual men, intravenous drug 
abusers and blood-transfusion recipi
ents. 

She fit none of those categories. Her 
story was all the more dramatic be
cause of the privilege she was born 
into, with artistic talent, affluence, pri
vate schools and social prominence. 

Public Crusader Alison L. Gertz 
Ms. Gertz turned became a erµ------ ---------sader, speaking at schools, colleges 

and public events. She appeared o~;_the in life," she said, with hopes of marcover of People magazine, Esquire riage and children. 
named her woman of the year and her But she began suffering puzzling ail-story was printed overseas. ments that eluded treatmenL Finally · Her many television appearances in- she checked into Lenox Hill Hospital eluded "20/20," "Good Morning Amer- for tests in 1988. The ultimate diagnosis ica," "Sally Jessy Raphael" and "Joan of AIDS was a devastating shock, Rivers." Some celebrity Interviewers The mystery of how she had become became concerned friends. A film she infected remained; her boyfriend at recorded for the World Health Organ!- the time and a previous one tested zation was first shown at the United negative. EventuaJJy she looked up an Nations on World AIDS Day in 1989 and old friend with whom she spent one has since been shown internationally. romantic. evening six years earlier, Molly Ringwald portrayed her in when AIDS was virtually unknown. He, "Something to Live For : The Alison it turned out, was bisexual and had Gertz Story,"· a two-hour ABC network since died of AIDS. 
special that was broadcast on March With medication, Ms. Gertz recov-29. It prompted 189,251 calls to the ered from her initial illness and started Federal AIDS telephone line in 24 on her mission. 
hours, a record. A majority of the calls " Unfortunately, a Jot of people just were from '."omen_. flip by" AIDS reports about gay men Dr. Mathilde Knm, co-founder of the and addicts she said. "They think it American Foundation for AIDS Re- doesn't apply to them. They can't turn search, called her a pioneer In educat- the page on me. 1 could be one of them, ing middle-class heterosexuals. or their daughter and they have to deal j Dr. Louis W. Sullivan, the · United with this." ' States Secretary of Health and Human 
Services, has praised the ABC movie Encouraged Others 
and said Ms. Gertz delivered "a power- She received thousands of letters ful message to all Americans about the from around the world. She encour aged realities of AIDS." others who made their cases public, 

including Elizabeth Glaser, the wife of Beauty, Grace and Wealth a television actor who addressed the 
An only child, Ms. Gertz was born in Democratic Nati~nal Convention, and Manhattan and grew up on Park Ave- Mary Fisher, a former aide to Presinue. Her father, the grandson of a dent Gerald R. Ford who will speak to founder of Gertz department stores, is the Republican convention. . a real-estate investor. Her mother co- Friends of the Gertz family founded founded a national chain of fashion Concerned Parents for AIDS Research stores, Tennis Lady. and have raised more than $1 million, Educated at Horace Mann School, and Ms. Gertz's friends hope to carry Ms. Gertz studied art at Parsons out her idea for an A1DS care program School of Design. At 22 she was begin- named Love Heals. 

nlng a career as an illustrator. She is survived by her parents, who ·. "I was iust, as thev sav starting out Jive in Manhattan. 
raUlDt,MI Jdlllf 1 - 93. qLASS-Jolellh E~ .If. On w&UJi¢ iii &I. 2. The lellaCY of Julv 21, 1993. of NYC. of compllcolhls IOVlnll. kln4 gentle, wtttv man !Ions from AIDS. Beloved compo-11 the CronlnS: BartJara. Fred ond nlon of Ketth Mven. Iovino son of Sarah; David. Keeller ond Char· JoHPh E. Gloss Sr. ond Connie L lotl9; SuJanne. David. e..- ond Gloss onc1 devoted brotllef of Laura R- Tinman ond slllllr-m- Tlffonv L. Glass, Kotle L. Glass iaw Connie Guttmon. Shiva. a Nor· onc:t canooc.. L. Morch. ono clear mandV' Rd. L.ardlmont, Mon. ond grandson of Mrs. Beulah H. Jones. Tue. at 8PM. Donallonl can be H• was decrtv lowd onc:t wm be made to "- Fund. •~ a ,. mlSHd bv alt. Sttrvlces -. held aoonee to Ille AIDS Cl'IIIS. at PO on JulV 24 !II MarVlond. A mtunor-aox »c. South Sc*m. NY 10590. lal serv~ to.tie onnounad will be "P"'J' held In NYC. 

, ADrtl 18. 1993 .c; .V:- eel son of JoMPh a. onc1 Anna ,,_ Cladar· 
clolw) ond devoled brother of 
JOMllh. Robert dncl Marla Slo
mans. Alto survtV9CI bv nieces ond 
MPMWS one! a Clear friend of IC.
Yin BrldgH. RelatlVel ond INnds 
en lnvllWd to the F-.-al WednN
dta'/, 1AM from FIOnlnltno Fllllllnll 
Honw, 1170 S. Broad St. PhilQ, PA. 
Mass Of Christian 11ur1a1 st. Paurs 
Church. 9'.30 A.M. ..-ment F-,n. 
waoCI c.m.tery, ~ PA. 

"'""""'',,__ .., Paul Stephen Gregoire, 28, of Wash- Bill GOODWIN 
ington, D.C., died on Saturday, February lllarth 16, 1995, age 48 
20, 1993 at his mother's home in Emmy-award-win
Alexandria, Virginia, of complications ning makeup m1:i ·t 
associated with AIDS, according to his for The Bold and 
partner, John AbboL the Bca11tijit! . 

Gregoire was born in Norfolk, Va., and 
grew up in Gales Ferry, Conn. After he 
graduated in 1982 from high school 
Gregoire came to D.C. to attend Georg~ 
Washington University. He also attended 
Arizona State University in Tempe, be
fore returning to D.C. and working for-a 
number of restaurants and hotels in the 
city. Most recently, Gregoire worked at DUYER GIVENS 
the Inter-Continental Hotel in D.C. as a Oct. 10, 1994, age 44 
purchasing agent. Previously, he man- l'11hli('ist ll'hu:-( ' 
aged Bootsie, Winley and Miss Maud di(•nts includl·rl 
restaurant, which is no longer in business, < ' lo ris L .. ad11 11an. 
and worked at a number of local restau- D,•lla l{1•i•s1•. and Ll w 
rants and hotels, Abbot said. 

In addition to Abbot, Gregoire is 
survived by his mother, Anne Gregoire; 
father, Guy Gregoire of Fairhope, Ala; 
two brothers, Phillip of Alexandria; and 
Guy of New York, N.Y.; close friend 
Thomas Zutic of D.C.; and many othe; 
friends and relatives. 

A Mass of Cbristiall Burial Y1i1J be held 
OD Feb. 26 in Galea Feuy. ~ ·s STEVE GILDEN 
remains wiU be . .___. br ,. ......... ~ J1ly 1, 1994, age 34 . m~u~ v ~ Feny._ Singer in New York 

A ~ g of ~ily 3!1d friends w City cabarets; a 
be held . m Washington tn the spring, member of Hearts & 
Abbot said. Voices, a volunteer 

Contributions in Gregoire's name ma group that performs 
be made to Food and Friends, P.O. Box in hos itals. 
70001, Washington, DC 20024. ton on : l\lnlhO-

JY~.Jav,.On APrll 16,. 
Olllf • In Niw''nrk oner a 

c- fight qgmnst AIDS. 
Born In Los "'*'"' ralMCI In 
Taft, CA he llrOIIUONd from U.C. 
~ hll worked for Stauffw 
Chllmk:al. San Francslco before 
movlnO to New York City In 19'0. 
H«- hll worked at Witco CMml
cal. New York Cltv/Wooclellff 
Lake, NJ as a IIUl'Challllll -'· 
Kn loved 1111 lob, catw. clQffocll9, 
blr1hdav calcft, 5"I ~ 
to cook. thll bali.t ond Q good 
cllbaM. HIS hUmor, smu. ond 
warmth wRI be mllMCI bv all WhO 
kMW him. 5urvlwcl bv his cnlon E~ Walton, mothllr 
Mlklnld UrlCh ond stst.r Jovce 
Jonfl. OOnotiOnS mav be made 
In hlS mtlfflOl'V to Thi! Anlmol 
AMc1ca1 c.nt..-, New York City 
ond American Founclallon tor , 
AIDS ~ P.O. Box 96635. 
W<lllllnllton. DC 2009H6U. • 

ma ot age 46. Beloved - l1f Gui
do Grimakl ond the late Olinda 
Grimokll; cherished brotllef of 
Joonne ond Fronk Grimaldi ond 
slster-ln-lOW Ann GrlmalCII; -t 
deVoted uncle of Julie ond o.bble 
Grimalcll ond Philip oncl Mor1o 
Mondello. oil of Medford. MA 
Rick brOUllht •ov to prec:IOus 
friends of all ages ond oil places, 
Thev w111 suretv mtss his humor, 
chorm, kindness ond lovabHltv. 

• Born 1n Medford. MA onc:t a gro. 
duote of NonMastem UnlVffSltv, 
Rick - In hlS eartv veors. o 
stage octor ond *-· He was 
best known for his '-' procluc· 
tlon of TV comm«dlll • a V.P. 
onc1 senior pr~ ef Clftv A6 
vertlsl1111, New Yorll. for W years. 
Memorial conlrllulllftl -.. be 
541nt to aroaowa, c:ara o, ~ Care. Funeral ...... _ held 
bv the Grimolcll kallllV In Mlll(on:I, 
MA on Mcrch 25. A ........... 
Viee will Id<• PkJC6 .. Mlilllll'ln 

I oto future dote. 
I~ l 



GERALD GRAil 
Feb. 19, 1993, age 52 
Actor whose credits 
include the film 
Score and off-Broad
way's Tubstrip. 

1"oul1(!cr or 
Venezuela': annual 
International World 
Theater F e tival. 

1~ &Ure Qc~ws d(·· 48, a tong-timF. • resident v?o was recognized as 
an expert on AIDS and drug addiction 
issues, died on Thursday, December 3, 
1992, at the Veterans Affairs Medical 
Center in Northwest, according to his 
friend, Ed Atwood, of D.C. Grooms died 
of complications associated with AIDS. 

From 1986 until 1989 Grooms was a 
member of both the Mayor's Advisory 
Committee on Alcoholism and the Red 
Cross AIDS Conference Committee, ac
cording to Alwood. In 1986 he chaired 
the Red Cross committee. . 

Grooms also served as the AIDS 
Liaison at the Washington Area Council 
on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse (WACA
DA) from 1985 to 1988. In 1986,- as a 
representative of the Council, he testified 
on addiction and AIDS-related issues 
before the D.C. Council and the U.S. 
Senate Committee on Health and Envi
ronment, according to Atwood. 

Grooms also worked for WACADA as Class, from 1965 to 1968. During the 
a senior hotline counselor. Vietnam War he served on the staff of the 

Certified as an alcohol and substance Commander of Naval Forces in the 
abuse counselor, Grooms was the resident 
manager of the Scott-Harper House, an 
addictions halfway house run by the 
Whitman-Walker Clinic, from 1988 to 
1990. 

Marianas Islands in the Pacific, and was 
decorated for outstanding service, At
wood said. 

Grooms moved to D.C. in 1972. In 
1979 he completed his undergraduate 
studies with Antioch University, earning 
a degree in psychology. Grooms studied 
at the D.C. campus of Antioch, which is 
based in Yellow Springs, Ohio. 

Grooms, who ·studied at Union 
Theological Seminary in New York, 
N.Y., from 1979 to 1980, served as the 
regional coordinator of prison ministry 
for the Metropolitan Community Church 
of Washington from 1977 to 1979, ac
cording to Atwood. He was a founding 
member of the congregatio1fs Church of 
the Disciples, in Northwest, and was the 
church's director of AIDS ministry until 
the time of his death. 

Grooms is survived by his mother, 
Ruth Davis; brother and sister-in-law, 
Nat.ban and Suzette Grooms, all of Lin
colnton, N.C.; and many friends in the 
D.C. area. 

A memorial service is scheduled for 
Saturday, Dec. 19, at 3 p.m., at St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church, 1772 Church 
St., NW. 

Born in Greenville, Tenn., Grooms 
served in the Navy as a Petty Officer, 3rd 

Thomas F. Garnica 
July 25, 1955-June4, 1993 

~ .. ; / //. //~/ 

Edward H. Gottesman 
Artiat, 41 

Rusty L. Guyette 
Oct. 27, 1952-Feb.17, 1993 

Edward H. Gottesman, an artist and ,,. 
designer, died on Monday at the Kaiser · 
Permanente Hospital in Oakland, calif. 
He was 41 years old and lived in nearby 
Berkeley. 

Rusty passed away peacefully at his 
brother's home 
in Midvale, Utah 
at approximately 
2:30 a.m. on Feb
ruary 17 from 
complications 
due to AIDS. He 
was 40 years 
young. His broth
er Dennis, and 
mother Rita Guy-

He died of an AIDS-related illness, 
his family said. 

Mr. Gottesman was a painter of wa
tercolors and oils and a designer of 
theatrical sets and neo Art Deco furni
ture. His work is in the Denver Art 
Museum, the Oakland Museum and 
San Francisco Opera House. 

He desigend the stage sets for "Quis
bies" at the Kennedy Center in Wash
ington in 1990 and for "Theater Rhinoc
eros" in San Francisco in 1989. 

Mr.' Gottesman was born in Queens. 
He graduated from Columbia College 
in 1972, then moved to California. 

Surviving are his parents, Doris and 
Nathaniel Gottesman of West Palm 
Beach, Fla. ; three brothers, Daniel, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Robert, 
of Stony Brook, LI., and Jonathan, of 
Manhattan. 9-.:l.l'-~ 

. '· ette, were at his 
bedside. 

usty was om m Iowa. but also 
hailed from Minnesota, Florida and 
Switzerland, although Rusty's love for 
San Francisco was well known. 

Rusty was always a delight to be 
around and the best housekeeper one 
could ever have. He will be missed by 
his friends and acquaintances. 

Although private family services 
will be held elsewhere. doealil)QII mv 
be made to Project Open Hand, 2720 
17th St .. SF'94110. • 



Peter Gingri<;h 
Peter Lee Gingrich II, 37, of Tampa, 

Florida, and a native of the D.C. area, 
died on Thursday, February 4, 1993 at 
Memorial Hospital of Tampa of compli
cations associated with AIDS . 

Gingrich was raised in the Washington 
area, growing up in Alexandria, Va., and 
Silver Spring, Md. He graduated in 1974 
from Springbrook High School in Silver 
Spring. He attended York College of 
Pennsylvania, receiving a bachelor's de
gree in 1978 in engineering management 
and an associate degree in math. He 
graduated cum laude. 

Gingrich returned to the WashingtOn 
area after college. He worked for the 
Department of Defense as a computer 
information analyst from 1980 to 1982. 
Then, for the next five years, he was a 
computer programmer at IBM Corpora
tion. In 1987, he moved to Tampa and 
began working for GTE as a member of 
the technical staff. 

Gingrich, who retired from GTE Data 
Services in Tampa in 1989, wrote in an 
obituary he prepared, "My retirement 
years were difficult and wonderful, trying 
to assign meaning to my life. The amount 
of support I received from my friends was 
of the utmost value to me." 

"Please know that my life was wonder
ful!" he wrote. "Every one of you who 
knew me touched me in such a way that 
goes beyond the bounds of human experi
ence. Wherever I am now, I am thinking 
fondly of you." 

Gingrich was active in the Gay rights 
and AIDS movements, writing many 
letters to officials and organizations 
"challenging them to go beyond th~ir 

limitations and be more· tolerant of other 
people and their differences," he ex
plained. Gingrich wrote these letters in 
support of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against 
Defamation, ACT UP, and other organ
izations. 

Gingrich is survived by his husband, 
Stephen Burckure; good friends, Mark 
Amen; Spencer Morgan; Dorece Norris; 
Joe Callen; John Imboden; and Helen 
Levine, all of Tampa; Jerry Carriger of I 
Fredericksburg, Va.; Fred Fishman; and 
Larry Neff of Washington; Ericka Grav 
of Boston, Mass.; parents, Lillian and Lee 
Gingrich of Palm Harbor, Fla.; brother, 
Bruce of Jacksonville, Fla.; and Burck
ure's parents, Betty and Mike Burckure 
of Largo, Fla. · 

A celebration of Gingrich's life will 
take place on April 3 in Clearwater A 

last several years 
he made a full
time job of tak
ing care of hjs 
health and edu-
cating himself 
about his illness 
and current treat-
ments. 

He spent his 
early years 

growing up in Ithaca. NY. and later in 
Springfield, Missouri . He attended 
school at the Unt"-r&ity of San Fran
cisco and at Peter Kaump's Cooking 
School in New York City. 

Steven was proud of his six years of 
contimloua sobriety in AA and Al
Anon and will be missed by many 
members of meetings that he attend
ed who were treated to his unique way 
of communicating. 

He loved the arts, especially theatre. 
His idea of heaven was one of hjs 
perfect creme brulees, or spending 
hours creating other taste treats in the 
kitchen. He was a true intellectual and 
not a little eccentric at times, but he 
always remained open to new ideas 
and the opinions of others. 

BRUCE lllllll llWY 
llay 18, 1995, 1111 41 
Accountant who 
worked in the pay
roll department at 
Warner Bros. studio. 

He was grateful for the loving sup· 
port of his mother, Maxine Graham, 
expecially during his last months. He 
is also survived by his sister, niece and 
nephew, Susan, Cassie and San Far
ren, all of Springfield. He was preced· 
ed in death by his father. James S. 
Graham. 

A celebration of his life will be held IIYIE IIIIIY 
at Most Holy Redeemer Church on Se,t. 28, 1995, Ill 40 
Saturdy, March 13 at 11 a.m. Model and actor 

In lieu of flowers, donations may be who appeared 
made to Project Open Hand, 2720 17th with the Circle 
St.. SF 94114, or the MHR Support Repertory Lab in 
Group. T New York City. 

Daniel Kevin Grace 

peacelllllly to another 
life in his 
mother's arms 
Friday evening, 
in Denver, co.. 
of AIDSrelated 
illnesses. Never 
will a m ore 
handsome, 
friendly, com
passionate, lov
ing, stubborn, 
humorous man 
walk this planet. 

All who knew him loved him deeply. 
~ loss is a black hole in all of our 

· hearts, that will nevl!lr heal. He was a 
beacon of light and love for us all in this 
mad, dark world, whim now shines for 
those on the other side. 

Daniel is survived by his mother, 

'A I t db I ~ 0\ '; Patricia; father, Harry; brothers, as goo ye ~ run.andTerrence;sister._Meg 
SF police officers give their final salute to L;lf~~fli~li:u;~GJii)l*Q. a 10 year veteran of th fiveruecesandtwoneph~an~mthe 
force who died from complications of AIDS. AtTarfe\hff:hfefXnlhonv Ribera. one of nearJ ~~~~ill~~:=~: 
ly 30 officers who attended the service. DANIEL H. GELB In memory of my beloved part- was the best. y 

a e 27. Memorial ner livho paned ~y one year~· ~94. My ·at'\ 1 a.m. Harvard heart aches with sadness, but there 18 nothing more 
E~ 0Wrch

0

, 11.:rsMS:Sase ~nt:?t~~ precious than the memories of you. No lon~ an 
~-J~&!°munit/'Health Center. 7 Angel on Earth, but in Heaven. Spread you wmgs, 
~avilanel St .• eoston, Ma .. 02115. my Jove, and soar. Love, Ken. 

Dr. Barry D. Gingell, who for 
two years was the top medical expert for Gay 
Mens Health Crisis, dies at ~e 34. 5 - 8'ef \ 
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tf' ~ Ronald J. Gonzales, 46, of Fairfax, 
0 ; Virginia, died Tuesday, April 20, 1993, at 
:%// Fairfax Hospital due to complications . 

f~ ~iated with AIDS, according to friend 
Jackie Shaffer, of Falls Church, Virginia. 

-,, Gonzales worked over 12 years in the 
r hotel industry, representing Guest Quar

.f( ters, Fairmont, and Loew's hotel compa
/ • nies. For the past seven years he was 

/ ,. associated with Westin Hotels & Resorts' 
D.C. corporate sales team. 

Gonzales in June 1992 was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Award from 
his peers in the Hotel Sales and Market

, ing Association (HSMA). He served on 
the HSMA through the fall of 1991. 

, "Continuing to share his strength and 
-f .· hope with others, he volunteered to speak 

' about his 'living with AIDS' to high 
., school students in the local community. 

Ron possessed an inner glow which fuily 
, . ., .. , expresaed bis joy of living/loving life," 

,shatler ~ - . u __ 

' Orleans and a master's degree in educa
tion from the University of Houston. He 
previously worked as a developmental 

/ instructor at the University of Tennessee 
· with an emphasis on athletic instruction. 
// "He was a multifaceted individual, 

"/ having special interests in musical thea
;,, , ter, modern dance, traveling, and enter
~ taining friends in his home. He was a man 
' of a thousand smiles, filled every room 
;:;- with contagious laughter, and dedicated 

" himself to serving and helping others. His 
/ love for people and music, (especially ,. , 
'_,- Barbra Streisand), were among the con

(~ stant wellsprings of strength, supporting 
// his positive attitude throughout his battle 
· -,;; with AIDS/' said Shaffer. "Ron consid
~/7 ered each person in his life a most 

., important gift, and he felt blessed by their 
' presence. When you met Ron once, you 

·; remembered him always ... as a living 
JI ',,/ / , .r ' / / r·, / .,"' , / / ,.' 

:/ 

Gonzales earned a bachel<r's degree in 
science from the University of New 

uermrtion of happy, 'full-of-life' human 
being." 

In addition to Shaffer, Gonzales is 
survived by his longtime companion of 

Richard Greenw~y 
Richard Lee Greenway, 34, of Wash

/,< ington, D.C., died on Wednesday, Janu
:, ary 27, 1993, at his home of complica-

tions associated with AIDS, according to 
his longtime friend, Richard Daly of 
Washington. 

An architect, Greenway worked for the 
last seven years for Bell Atlantic, helping 
plan, design, and provide construction 
services for properties owned by the 
company. Previously, he was employed 
by the Architect of the Capitol, working 
on a number of restoration projects. 

Greenway came to Washington to at
tend Catholic University of America. In 
1980, he received his degree in architec
ture. Greenway was a member of several 

. · professional organiz.ations, including the 
American Institute of Architects, Wash
ington Building Congress, the Capitol 
Hill Restoration Society, and the Design 

· Industries Foundation for AIDS. 
Greenway had a passion for traveling, 

, was an avid gardener, and enjoyed reno
. vating houses. He also liked anything 
· Italian, Daly said. 

11 years, Randy Creasman, of Fairfax; 
and his mother, Earline Todd, of Meta
irie, La.; a sister, Terrie Watson, of Albita 
Springs, La. ; a brother Gregory Ganz.ales. , 
of Covington, La; and additional rela-

1

, 

tives living in the Greater New Orleans, / 
La., area. 

In addition to Daly, Greenway is 
survived by his paren1a-. --Barbara and 
LaRue Greenway; sisW. Joyee Danneker, 

His remains were .cremated on April . 
21, and graveside services were held , . 
April 24 in Covington. ' '~ 

A memorial service will be held at 6 1

' 

p.m. on Tuesday, May 11, at SL Thomas 
Episcopal Parish at 1772 Church Street, 
~. . 

Contributions may be made to Food b: 
and Friends, P.O. Box 70601, Washing- • 

DC I· 
ton, DC 2002~; or to Pets- , 2001 0 I~ 
St., ~ -' W_~h~,gt_o~, D<; 2g<)3~.. · 

"/, 
/,' 

all of Pennsylvania; and brother, Howard 
of California 

Mario Gonzalez, ~. died in April at North
weslem memonil. Survivors include his life• 
time companion, Robert Morris Hughes Webb 
Jr.,e;Former State Re 

A memorial service will be held on 
April 17 at Tudor Place, in Georgetown, 

' at 1 p.m. 
Donations in Greenway' s name may be 

made to the Whitman-Walker Oinic 
. <- - . ., ; / r 

G2...._~~~ Into rest, Aua. 191 

Gik'k!Ane1'n"';,'~~~-9c':i=og,randrlarl ~ /, , 
mother of Elizabeth Roos Mendez of A ng- , 
ton VA, Thomas Analn Ehrenfeld of Cam- •• 
bi-lei~ and the late Peter David Ansln. Great- .' 
granornother of Lucv Ehrenfeld and N

81
1cho-of , 

las Mendez. Loving slater of Harold An n 
Chatnut HIii and trle late Emma Rose~ ' 

~~-rf.':1=~~r;~ • / 
~~~~~¥!nl~ /: ~:~,==-~OJ I~ ,:, 

iln-r::t::~~~~-r.11:'I:; /.'. 
1t'.l: Aneln ~ F p/o Boa- /, CommmHeallh Cit .• 7 • 
ton 02115. - ,, 



Jeffery K. Garia 

Jeffery Garia died from complications 
due to AIDS on Apil 3, in ~urgh, 
Pennsylvania. He was 38. l 'l~ 

Jeffery was boot and raised in Verona, 
PA He lived in Boston during the mid-80s 
and wcned as a hairstylist f<X" some of the 
top salons. Jeffery moved back to Pitts
burgh and opened his own salon, J. Garia 
and Company. having acccmplished one of 
his many dreams. 

Jeffery leaves his parents, Shirley and 
Michael, his brotht"S John and sister Joyce. 
Jeffery also leaves his three girls, Simone, 
Amber and Soukt, and a tremendous net
work of friends who will nevt"S stop loving 
him and who will keep his mem<X"y close to 
our tiearts. And lastly ,Jeffery leaves a closet 
full of habits. 

Funeral services Wt"J'e held April 5 in 
Pittsburgh. 

journeyed 
to theseato 
celebrate 

'Y the passing 
of a very 
special per ..... Hos· 

son, James Joseph Gonzales. pital worker 
"As we scattered his ashes, 28, o San Di· 

they joined with the sea, creat- ego died Aug. 8 in 
ing a luminous glow which lit j Muscatine, Iowa, due 
up the ocean's depths. As the to complications from 
current carried his ashes away, AIDS; in 1990, Griggs 
we felt the pulse of life at its revived the San Diego 
completion. chapter of Black and 

"We love and miss you.

1

White Men Togethe~. 
Signed, your 'real family.'n .!¥ Actres§, 

, of Belmont, Janu 
son of Cecilia G fitan ~

9
B~~i:\frie~~!,°v'(~ brother of Gilberto of Dorchester, Guillermo of Roslindale . dear brother in law of Gladys of Dorchester, Nilda Rios of Roslindale, dear uncle of Alejandro and Femando Gaitan of Dorchester, and Alejandro-Guillermo Jr of Roslindale. Dear friend of Theodore Marier of Belmont. Survived by his dog, Alegre. Complete notice to follow . 

. G!~~4, ~ ~i.M'111:M: £1 fJM:ftg~ 
wood ana the late Robert E . Grow. Brother of David and Norman Grow of Attleboro and Jeffrey Grow of Norwood. Unc le o f Traci !(Natal .and M!!Qhan Grow, all of Attleboro'. Memonal Service will be held at 1 p .m . Saturday, Jan. 8 , at J .S. Waterman & Sons-
~(~,;~~~~~;r,n~!~c3~~M!~o~:'d~ nations may be d irected to AIDS Action 
~f!?g' ittee , 131 C larendon St., Boston 

DIED: Eve va'n Grafhorst, a child os-
. tracized because she had AIDS, 11, 
of complications from AIDS Nov. 20 
in Hastings, New Zealand. hi 1982 
van Grafhorst an d her family were 
asked to leave their h ome in A1,1 s
tralia, because she was HIV-positive. 
Her parents resisted for fo ur years 
pefore moving to New Zealand. q 3 



Ric arrived in San Francisco in 
IIUJllillel' of '69, 

•. poaaeasions 

mNew<>r 
aloagtbe:war, . 
biso~ 
Bird, his do 

By WILLIAM GRIMES . ~~~ a 

R. Tyler Gatchell Jr., a theatrl ·. d" F th~ 
general maoager and producer Jon · r:i' ra:er e~~ 
associated with the musicals of Arr. ·,,, lover, Ric 

Originally from Maryland, Zottan 
served in the Navy m San Diego 
and spent considerable time In 
Los Angeles pursuing an acting 
and modeling career. San 

drew Lloyd Webber, died on Thursda leaves his~ 
. en route to Kennedy International Air aon Shanti and 
port. He was 50 and lived In Manhattan. 

Francisco however, was unquestionably his home. 

A skilled performer, Zoltmt appeared in many commercials films 
and music videos. He loved to travel and socialize and spend 
time with friends. 

Cremation and services were held by his family in Maryland. 

Toe cause was a heart attack, sai hisloveroflO:,ears.Sean(withwh 
his companion, Mark Shannon. beraadShami).Ric~a . 

Gatchell & Neufeld, the managemen of the ~)y alternative movement. 
and production company that Mr. Gat . Th~ City. He. was an ~-of~L•. 
chell founded with Peter Neufeld in, Rainbow.f'ami)y-Ga,y-Hippiel HIS Ill' 

1969 managed or produced more th flueoce helped m create the San Fran-
100 'shows In the United States an cisco of diYel'Bit;y we know today. 
abroad, many of them on Broadway. He met Sean Roherty at Fanny's.' 
The company's association with Mr. 1973 and togethtr they found Yoaenute 
Lloyd Webber dates from the Broad-' aod each odler aid Family. E · 
way opening of "Jesus Christ Super in their lms cbanaed each time 
star" In 1971. wmt to Yoaemite. Ric apoke to 

Mr. Gatchell and Mr. Neufeld serv mountains and they mmwered him. 
as executive producers of "Evita," taught his family a reverence and love 
"Cats," "Song and Dance,'' "Starllgh~ for tboae mountains, nat11tt, the Rain' 

Saddened by his loss, his memory will be cherished and held dear Express" and "Aspects of Love," and bow 'Dibe and Natiw: Americans and 
by the many who loved him especially Scott Michael Kevin of two Lloyd Webber musicals h~ tbeirlaad. ThiafoundatiooledRallF 

A gathering for those who knew and loved him will be held at 
6:00PM on June 24th at 3362 - 16th Street. For details, please 
call Michael at 552-7883. 

Mark, John, Bill, Chris, Don, Ginny, Jack, Carolyn Md his beloved for Broadway. These are a revival of RictobecomeaRainbowWarriorand 
Pirate. r"/ "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor _aleadea-each:,earattbeRainbow 

, Dreamcoat" and the new "Sunset B~- Fami)yptbering.Rictaughtpatience, 
Lawrence Grabowski levard," which Mr. Lloyd Webber ha undenandiog aod love and lffld his 

June 7, 1946-April 7, 1993 
Lawrence (Larry) Grabowslr.i di ia Jj April 1. 1993 at 

I General Hoapita1 

in San Fran· 
ciaco, at 5:30 a.m. 

He was born 
in Manchester, , 
New Hamp· 

· shire, and came 
to San Francisco 
in 1970. He is 
airvived by his 
parents. Pauline 

,; mdJoaeph; three 
rodlen, and four sisters. 
He worked as an LY.N. at convales

allll homes in San Rafa:!, Oakland, and 
lbol1P.0

ilalllin Oakland and San Francisco. 
He will be misaed by many friends and 
..aciales throughout the Bay Area. His 
lover for nine years. Steven Kennan. 
paaed away two years ago. 'Y 

Jerry Lynn Glenn, Pianist 
Peb.17, 1953-April 9, 1993 

Robert(Bert)W.Grabow dedicated to Mr. Gatchell's memory. beliefa.Hiagmtlebutaureleadership 

M 2 1950 J I 6 1993 Mr. Gatchell was born In Princeton, and the patient effort be a1-.,a gave 
ay • - u Y ' N.J ., where he attended Princeton High teaching 11DC011ditional 1""' are sorely 

-"School and worked at the Mccarter misaed. 
Robert Theater. He took his senior year at the Thiapntlegiantgavenewmeaning 

(Bert) w. Professional Children'~ School in N~w toliveandletlivebycaringdeep)yfor 
G r a b o w York City. After workmg as an assist- allnatureaoditswooderaodthoeebe 
passed away ant castln~ di~tor and as the as~lst- met along the journey. 
ofAIDSonJuly ant box-office d1~tor of the Shertda Hiaadviceisnowoodoubtsougbtby 

6 at 2,15 p.m. 59uare Playhouse m Ne~ York, he was the Great Spirit! 
hired by the production compan~ . . . ..,..., __ 

at Mercy Hos- Wolsk & Azenberg, where he met Mr Ric IS surviw:d by ~other ..... ~ 
pital. Neufeld Sean. who cared for ~ before his 

Born in llli- . death; brother Barry; sister Cheryl; 
nois Grabow In addition to Mr. Shannon, Mr. Gat Dennis, Gilbert, Cleve, John, BlOIISOIJl, 
serv~ in the chell is survived by his father, R. Tyleij and Alan. His family wishes to thank 

. h ble Gatchell of Princeton; his mother, Pa the wonderful staff of caregivers at 
u_.s. Navy and received an onora Jtricia Leadley of Denver; two sister Garden Sullivan Hoapital for their kind 
d1SC.harge. . lix Leadley of Denver and Lucy Ga worlr. for Ric at the end. Good stories 

We met~ str~ers ID Au~st.0 chell of Princeton, and a brother, Har and hope. and 00 to another gentle 
1992 at the City Deli restaurant ID Hill- ry D. Gatchell of Princeton. journey! 'Y 

Michael Gorman 
May 14, 1993 

Michael Gorman of 725 Corbett 

crest. I was sitting at a small booth 
having coffee when he walked in, just 
out of the hospital with pneumonia. 
He asked me if he could join me, and 
I said, 'Yes, please sit down.' He was 
desperate for help and wanted to pay 
me $20 to do his dishes. I said I would 
but didn't want any money. He started 

Dear Jerry: . . to cry. He had no one. He said I was his 
You took a terrible pounding these guardian angel and saved his life. I 

laat few years. It - w:ry painful to said I was jua there Ill the rJaht time as 
atmd by helplessly when your world lneededsomeoneallo,•saldhlafriend 
cameapart.It-evenmorehurtful for Trevo · · 

Street died at 
Davies Medical 
Center on May 
14, 1993. He was 
51 years old and 
had been ill for 
nearly a year. 

He bad nwner· 
0118 friends and 
acquaintances 

.<,, who all loved 
K mm foe his gooc1 

.;..;ii looks, joyful per

some of us who attempted to help. - '-}~with h1in , an&t 
You lost :,our dearest ones: your 1ie-told mryone I wu h1s gullidian 

mother, your father, your lover, one angel He was not only my best friend. 
after_tbe other. y°": fought a losing bat- but my brothei' that I lost. He will be 
tie with a powerful illness. Theo. fmally, missed by me ever so much and by 
AIDS toolr. :,ou away. 

You were a staunch and loyal friend. thoae whose bea!tl be touched. 
You were a person of many exceptional "I'm glad I was able to become part 
qualities, not easily found 00 this planet. of h1s life for almost a year. He now is 

You will live oo in those of 118 who at peace at Port Rosecrans Cemetery. 
- so fortunate to have been the "111 always love you, Bert, and you 
beneficiaries of your lovely and loving will never be forgotten. I told you, you 
spirit. would be In the q,date, and here you 

Thank you Jerry. 'Y are,• Snow said. 

sonality, and heart of gold. 
It is doubtful that myooe ever met 

Mike who didn't immediamly 1ilre him. 
His burial toolr. place in Lowell, 

Ma-ach1l81'1ts, where be-bom and 
where family membera lltill liw:. • 



Howard D. Goldberg 
Talent Agent, 40 S~ 

Howard D. Goldberg, a talent agent 
and founding partner of a Hollywood 
agency, died on Sunday at Sherman 
Oaks Medical Center in Los Angeles. 
He was 40 and lived in Los Angeles. 

His family said the cause was com
plications from AIDS. 

In 1982, Mr. Goldberg and Scott Har
ris founded the agency Harris & Gold
berg, which became Innovative Artists 
last year. Mr. Goldberg has represent
ed such actors as Anthony Hopkins, 
Don Ameche, Frank Langella, Liam 
Neeson and Roddy McDowall. 

Born in Brooklyn, he graduated from 
the State University of New York at 
Binghamton in 1974. He went to Holly
wood as an actor in 1976 and decided he 
preferred representing actors. He 
worked with the Henderson-Hogan 
Agency and Gersh Agency in Los Ange
'es. 

His survivors inclurle his companion 
of 15 years, Jim Bean ; h:s father and 
stepmother, Martin and Janet Gold
berg of Howard Beach, Queens, and 
two brothers, Steven of San Antonio 
and Robert of Brooklyn. 

Brian J. Gonion, 30 
TranS'DO'rl, company sa/,esman :s-.. .1..r- 9~ 

Brian J. Gordon, a former Biller-
ica resident and salesman for ani 
East Boston international transport! 
company, died Tuesday at Beth Isra
el Hospital of an AIDS-related ill
ness. He was 30. 

Born in Lowell, Mr. Gordon at
tended Lowell and Billerica schools 
and Brigham Young University in 
Provo, Utah. He spent two years in 
Taiwan as a missionary of the Mor
mon Church. 

Returning to Boston, he worked 
as a bartender at Mario's in Bay Vil 
lage. At the time of his death, he h~ 
worked for two years for Seajet Ex
press of East Boston. 

Mr. Gordon leaves his fat~er and 
stepmother, Richard A and Roberta 
Gordon of Lady Lake, Fla; two 
brothers, Gary of Lowell and Mark 
of Nashua; three sisters, Robin Mo
loney of Lowell, and Greer and Kelly 
of Lady Lake; and his companion, 
David Denett of Boston. 

The funeral and burial will be 
private: 

Thomas Edward Gore 

Roy Gonsalves was born Oct 5, 1959 and 
has ascended with our Savior on July 10, 
1993. 

Roy graduated from English High School 
and furthered his education at Emerson 
College. He was a teacher in both the Boston 
and New York pubic schools. 

Roy was also a writer, visual artist, thera
pist and literary performing artist. He has 
performed at the Studio Museum in Harlem, 
the Bleeker Street Cinema, Medger Evers 
CoJlege, Third National Black Writers Con
ference, Giovanni's Room, A Different Light 
Book Store, Foundation for the Vital Arts, 
Massachusetts College of Art, Syracuse 
University, Harvard University, D.C.'s 
Black Lesbian and Gay Pride Day, Brook
lyn Public Library, Outwrite '92, the Pub
lishing Triangle, the Center for Lesbian and 
Gay Studies, Rutgers University, Yale Uni
versity, and Emerson College. 

Roy's book of three stories and poems, 
"Perversion" was published in 1990. The 
book was nominated for the 1991 Gregory 
Kolovakos Award for AIDS. He has been 
included in Essence magazine, Other Coun
tries, Black Gay Voices, Bay Windows, the 
Pyramid Periodical, The Road Before Us: 
100 Gay Black Poets, Evening Sunshine, 
Playguy, First Hand, Thing, Queer City and 
gay Commuru~y News. 

Roy founded and edited the Pyramid Po
etry Periodical and EBONI magazine at 
Emerson. He was the managing poetry edi
tor of the Other Countries Journal. 

Roy has had his art displayed at tllorth
eastem University's African-American 

Masters Artists in Residency Program, the 
Public Image in New York and the Boston 
·eenter for the Arts. Recently, Roy became 
therecipientoftheBessieSmithAwardfor 
Creativity by the Greater Boston Lesbian.i'. 
Gay Political Alliance. 

Roy leaves behind his mother, Jean Marie 
(Fernandes) Gonsalves; his father, James 
J. Gonsalves; his brothers, Steven Francis . 
Thimas; Eddie Francis Thimas and Manual 
Gonsalves; his sisters, Yvonne Kim Carpio 
and Delores Jean Gonsalves; his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Fernandes; 
many aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cous
ins and an abundance of personal friends, 
all he loved dearly. 

A memorial service was held July 14. 
' .. ,., ... 

-. 

' Walter Grammatica 
September 16, 1993 

William jBillyJ E. Gautier Stephen Gainer 
September 17, 1993 Walter, alt.a, ' 'Wally" relinquished 

his "Fight of All Fights," against AIDS 
last Thursday morning, September 16, 
1993. He was home with his soul-mate 
Tom Lashbrook at his side. 

Wally's unyielding spirit to overcome 
each calamity that came along form this 
horrid ailment was an inspiration to 
behold. He refused to give up the bat
tle each step of the waf!. 

April 29, 1941-June 21, 1993 
Billy passed away at si in his home 

with his best 
friend Jeff at his 
side the evening 
of June 21, 1993. 

On September 17, 1993, partner 
fr iend , brother 
and son, Steph
en Gainer died at 
home with grace 
Cared for by 
partner, Jamie; 
sisters, Monica 
a nd Sandy; 
friends Darnell, 
Patrick and 

A native New 
Yorker, he relo
cated to S.F. in 
1987 when he , 
left the printing 
trade and began 
his career as a 
chef. Peter. 

Billy also vol- We will miss 
unteen,d at the local YMCA as a fitness his talents, 
consultant. creativity and sharp humor. He was 

Walter's monument to this world is 
for all who suffer from HIV or any other 
so-called "terminal" illness, not to give 

, up and just let it happen! Learn all you 
can about the illness, do everything 
possible to help your body help itself 
before turning ID drugs that may open 
one door but inevitably closes another. 

Tom Gore died May 25 of complications from There are alternatives! 
AIDS In Los Angeles. He was 32. The Florida Wally was fortunate to be sunound
nalive, a distant relative of Vice Pretldent Al ed by a loving, caring circle of family, 
Gore, worked as a waiter and photographer in friends, and hospice care-givenl. He was 
New Orleans and Chicago before moving to never alone. 

We will remember his easy laughter always there when you needed a frien~. 
andhisreadinesstomendhiswarmth Stephen will be remembered by fam1-

and genuine caring to his friends and ly and many loving friends. 

Los Angeles. A Rafters bartender, Gore par- Walter was cremated and his ~ 
tlcipated in the West Hollywood tent city erectect ~ spread over the waters of Califor
by Queer Nation in 1991 in support of AB 101. 1 ma, theplace~e':811edhome fo~~ 
He later went to Sacramento to protest the years. To us ~ ~ not the end, 1~ JUSt 
governor's veto of that bill ;,some of his photo- = rar:= till we meet apm. He 

graphs from the demonstration appeared in ~wiahingtoremcnbcrWalter 
~rontlers. He is survived by hla grandmother, can do 80 by donating to the San Fnm-
111tt r , niece and two ntJ)hewt. ''I~ cisco AIDS Fouodatioo, ~ Van Np& 

Aw., SF, c.A 9'10J, and tdl tbem it'n,r 
Walter. Y 

family. Stephen, you were a special person 
Billy is survived by his loving and and will li ve forevl"r in our hearts! 

supportive mother, Eloisa; his brothers, 
RichardLouie,Bob,andEd;andsister, Family and friends are invited to a 
Kitty. memo r ia l servi ce o n Tuesday, 
- He will be especially missed by Jeff, September 21, 191J3, at I p.m. at the N~ 
Emi, May, Linda, Howard and Ed. tume Col um barium on 1 Lorraine 

Now you're perfect again. We wish Court, San F rancisco. Contributions 
you peace. preferred, in lieu of flowers, to the 

A celebration of Billy's life will be Shanti P roject, 525 Howard S t., SF, CA 
held on August 8, 1993. For further in- 94105. T 

formation, contact Jeff at 626-1241. -CHOO ~'90H - Wasbin 

Ballet choreo~oner. Nov. 28, age 39. 

- ' 
- 0 l 



James F. Gordon, 39, Michael Lynn Green 
June 16, 1954-May 20, 1993 

"MYSON'' Boston Company exec Wbathavewegain~::t.::::v~ 
.j .. ~,- 'lr? . giw.narematerial 

James F. Gordon of tFie funds industry. From 1985- things? Money 
South End vice president of 88, he was a manager in and things can-
The Bosto~ Company in the management consulting at not replace the 

loss of my son. I advanced technologies and Coopers & Lybrand. could not see 
architectures group, died Mr. Gordon enjoyed litera- wbathesawand 
Saturday at the Brigham ture, theater a?d traveling. he could not see 
and Women's Hospital in He was an avid swimmer, what 

I 
see. 

Boston of complications competing in the annual Everything 
from AIDS. ~ was 39. Provincetown Harbor Swim has a time and 

Born in Pontiac, Mich., for Life for several years. place for growth; 
he was educated in the He is survived by his without soul growth we remain 
Clarkston, Mich., public mother, Genevieve (Conder) nothing. From ashes to ashes, dust to 
schools and was a 1976 of Clarkston, Mich.; a broth- dust, we leave just like we came. But the 
graduate of the University er, Greg of Plymouth, Mich.; greatest legacy man can leave on this 
of Michigan, earning a de- two sisters, Cla~dia Bigelow earth is what he gave openly, willingly 
gree in finance. of Waterford, Mich., and Jo- r andunselflShly-thegreatestgiftofail 

From 1976-78, he worked at Anne ~ordo~-Anderson. of The spiritual growth will~ and 
Broder's Bookstore in Ann Greenvllle, Mich.; and eight continue to give, without the pam and 
Arbor Mich., creating a nieces and nephews. r / suffering. 
compiterized book inven- A memorial service will be Isitworthittogainthewodd_andnot 
tory system. He came to Bos- held Saturday, April 27 at have the spirit of giving and~? No 
ton in 1978 and went to work 2:30 p.m. at the J.S. Water- soulgrowthwillleaveyousufferingand 
for the Bank of Boston. From man & Sons and Eastman- pain, and no ~ . , ere 
1981-85 he was a consultant Waring Funeral Home, 495 I had to let h~ go- he 1511,t th 
for Monchick-Weber, a soft- Commonwealth Ave., Ken- ~Jesus.said,~lq~'Those 
ware company, writing ap- more Square, Bost?n. ~~°!.me,willhaver Mike's 
plications for the mutual Burial will be private. 1~ _ever~. He camthate fo . d 

• J • 

Thomas Russell Grow 
June 26, 1957-May 10, 1993 

Tom peacefully let go after living 
with AIDS for ' 
five years. He 
was at heme with ' 
family members. 
He joins his 
cherished lover 
Ted and many 
dear friends. 

Born in Phil
adelphia and 
raised in levit
town, Pennsyl- ' 
vania, Tom spent ' 

most of his adult life in San Francisco. 
He worked for Pacifte Bell until the 
spring of 1987, earning the respect of co
workers and her operator, "Stella'' 

Tom lived life to its fullest. Most im
portant ot him, after himself, were the 
people he loved He was a vibrant and 
giving man no matter what diffteulties 
Ile faced. Tom's inner strength amazed 
usall. 

He loved shooting pool, travelling in 
"Heather:· heading, listening to Janis, 
collecting frogs and hanging out with 
family or friends. Favorite places were 
his flat, friend's homes, the Cliff House, 
the Rose Garden and, yes, Pilsner Inn. 
"Rack'em, Girl!" 

Tom is lovingly remembered by h1S 
mother, Betty; father, Frank; brother, 
Jim; sisters, Beverly and Karen; his 
beloved nephew, Ian; and many friends 
from all walks of life. 

Erin Kay Goldstone 
June 22, 1993 

(McGinn) beloved daughter of,,. 
' Dorotbey Bewley ' • 

Gol<ktone of San 
Francisco and 
Philip J. McGinn 
of Denver, Color
ado, died of 
AIDS-related 
dementia com
plex at home on 
June 22, 1993. 
She completed 
her transition 
surrounded by 
friends. Erin is 

survived by her daughter Nicole D. , 
GoldstoneWitousofSanFrancisco,her 
sisters FeLicia Dahlin of Santa Rosa; 
J Baker of Agoura Hills, CA; her 
b~others, Phil McGinn and Frank. 
McGinn of San Francisco; Robert 
Goldstone of Nashville, TN~ nieces 
jelmie and Amanda Dahlin and nephew 
Ryan Baker. 

We are especially greateful for the 
loving support of San Francisco 
Visiting Nurss, Shanti Project/Cross-
. BridF for Kids, Cootinuum, Home 
~ Companions, Replenish, Ward 86, 
ASAP and the Dementia Caregiveni 
Support Group. In lieu of flowers, the 
family request contributions be sent to 
any of the above organizations o~ to the 
Sunburst Project, -148 Walson Hill Rd., 
Petaluma, CA 94952. 

A celebration of Erin's life and tran· 
sition will be held at 65 Cleary Ct., Apt. 
12, San Fnmcisa> on Sunday.July 18 at 
4 p.m. For further information please 
cont.act Dorothc:J Golstone at 922-4639 

Memorial services were held for Tom 
on Wednesday, May 12. Gifts in his 
memory may be given to Visiting 
Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco, 
1390 Market St., SF 94102. • 

,' or Marg McClure at the SF College of 
Mortuary Sciem:e at 824-1313. T 

spmtawhileago,toleave ~-~ 
suffering. We can rejoice that hlS IS m 
a better place. 

rd giw everything that I have to~ 
him back, but that is a selfish wish 
which wasn't meant to be. Now rll have 
two guardian aDFls to giw me a nudge, 
both of them walking beside me top~ 
u,ct me - my fad1er and my SOIL Thank 
you God for the wonderful years I had 
with them both because they were so 
special to me. No greater love have I to 
return them to thy fold, in which they 
will he waiting for me when it's my 
time.~ 

Rod Goebel 
April 18, 1946-Sept. 14, 1993 

Rod was born in Austin, Texas. ':{e 
passed away m 
Taos, New Mex
ico. 

"Painting has 
always been my 
life force. The 
creating of a 
varied body of 
work both in 
subject and style 
has been a 
catalyst for my 

, self-discovery. 
My process is to give up my cont~l and 
preconceptions in order to achieve a 
sense of freedom and trust - which I 
believe are "the highest goals toward 
which mankind can aspire · · · 

"A work of art, in whatever form, only 
has value if it speaks of human ~on 
and feeling. A portrait should be alive 
and have the power to engage the 
viewer in a dialogue of wonder and seU
discovery. I strive to portray a ~on 
humanity rather than a spectfte per· 
sonality. I do capture my subject but 
seek a recogpition of the person rather 
than merely a ,epiwllatioo of the~ 
It is my desire to ~ the laving 
spirit we ibare. I hope my work helps 
in bringing all of us together:' ~ 

,- ,,/ / / 

!Edward) Jeff Glenn 
Nov. 9, 1956-May 21, 1993 

On May 21, 1993. the talented loom o 
. ... . · · · . ,,,,,.,,.,,, fiber artist Jeff 

·. · · · Glenn was stilled 

, after a long fight . 
· The fourth of six 

children, he is 
survived by 
them and his 

· parents in the 
·· East. In San 
. Francisco he 

<1 1eaves behind rus 
.,,- lover of 11 years, 

Jayson Barron 
and their schnauzer, Max. Jeff also will 
be remembered by dear friends from 
near and far. 

A creative child, Jeff was always d<: 
ing something with his hands, a habit 
that continued to the end. As a young 
adult he grew from craft beginnings to 
recognized and commissioned fiber ar
tist. An honor Student, Jeff graduated 
from California College of Arts and 
Crafts with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in 
Textiles in 1987. 

Jeff Glenn's beautiful work com~ined 
fine arts and craft traditions by his use 
of painted canvases that were then 
woven into rich patterns and textures. 
His work was recognized nationally; 
Jeffs pieces are in the permanent col
lections of the Oakland Museum, The 
American Craft Museum (New York), 
The Missoula Museum of Art 
(Missoula, Mont.) and in many private r 
collections. Jeff was also a contributing ; 
writer to Fiber Arts magazine and Sur
face Design Journal and lectured 
throughout the Bay Area about fiber ~ 
arts aad his work. 

On SiJdlty, jufte 6, 
Jeff Glenn's life 
selected works will 
Cafe, 1361 Church San Fran
cisco, from 4 to 7 p.m. His work wiltre,. 
main on display through the month of 
June at Rami's Cafe. Donations in Jeffs 
memory are encouraged to go to 
Hospice ~yr The~- _y_ , .. 

Greg Graham 
Aug. 27, 1950-May 6, 1993 

Greg died of AIDS-related complica
tions. At the 
time of his death, 
Greg was sur- . 
rounded by the 
low: of his family . 
and friends. 

We miss him 
very much. A 
life-long Bay 
Area resident, 
Greg was for· 
tunate to find a 
career that al· 

lowed him to express his genuine con
cern for people. As concierge at the 
Queen Anne Hotel, Greg's warmth and 
generosity made travelera feel at home, 
he turned "'guests" into "'friends.'' 

Greg is survived and remembered by 
his mother, Betty; sister, Kaycee; his 
nephews and godchild, Matthew; his 
brother, George; his godmother, 
El.i7.abeth ReMello; his friends, 1nsh. 
fun, Mark, and Clwlea, and many otbei'. 
friends, co-workers and gueata. 

Donations in Greg's IDClllOIY ~ be 
made to the S.F. AIDS Foundation, 2S 
Van Ness Ave., SF 94142. 



Janwuy 15, 1949 - , 
June 1, 1993 l 

Devoted Son 
Beloved Friend 

Again, on this isle of calm we ~t ... 

Lawrence a IIIIISI· 

The eye of the storm. There IS ~ 
awakening beneath ... We feel its 
tremors, sense a change of color ... 
Someday, the great shapes tumbling 

• • • , silently overhead. 
I.any IS survived by his mother, Betty Deepest condolences to Charles' cian, singer and songwriter wllo perfmned 

in the Boston area for over 20 years, died of 
AIDS June 1 in the Hospice at Mission Hill. 
Hewas44. 

Gilson of Hyde Park. and many devoted I mother, Christine; sister, Linda; ~d An
and loving friends. A funeral service was nie. Special thanks to Barry, ~avid and 

held in Boston on JWle 3 and bwial fol- themanydoctorsandnursesmAtlanta. 
• 1 See ya down the road, Jane. T 

I.any was a kind and gentle man who was 
loved and respected by all. He lived his life_.... 

lowed m qalclaWJ! ~etery. l . · · · ' Robert 

Roberto Galindo 
Sept. 14, 1950-Sept. 8, 1993 

On September 8, 1993, in the early 
.. ; evening hours, 
' Roberto Galindo 

·-- became one with 

his creator. Sur· 
rounded by his 
I...cM:r of 17 years, 

: Michael, along 
' . with his friends ' 

;Sue, Gary, War
d ren, Bob, Dale, 

M" ,tli.Ei:::~;~ 
transcended this life to become one 
with the universe. 

Roberto fought a short but valiant 
fight against PCP in the Kaiser Hospital 
on Geary Street. A caring and loving 
staff made the fight much easier. 

Roberto was an employee of Pacific 
Bell for over 14 years. He was also very 
proud of his six yeais of being clean and 
sober. 

Because of you, Roberto, our lives 
have been enriched. You have filled the 
missing link between living and ex
istence. Thank you for sharing your 
hands, your heart, your life, and your 
faith. 

The world has been a better place 
because of you. Spiritual understanding 
and loving till the end you gave to the 
many who gave to you. You will be 
remembered and loved by many friends 
and family. Your beloved dogs Espe and 
Killer wilJ miss those long walks. 

Roberto, though he died before his 
time, wilJ find rest. Length of days is not 
what makes age honorable, nor number 
of years the true measure of life. 
Understanding, this is grey ha,irs, untar
nished life, this is ripe old age. 

A memorial service will be held Oc
tober 2, 1993, at MCC San Francisco; 
ISO ·Eureka Street at 1 p.m. Donations 
may be made to the Aids Assistance 
Fund of MCC San Francisco. T 

.. ' 

Michael. I. Gardner, 47 
Was social w?!r;oJ ,~tate 

Michael I. Gardner of Dorches
ter, a former social worker for the 
Massachusetts Rehabilitation. Com
mission, died Tuesday in Beth Israel 
Hospital of complications from 
AIDS. He was 47. 

Mr. Gardner was born in Boston. 
He earned his bachelor's degree at 
Kentucky State College and a mas
ter's degree in social work at Adel
phi College. 

He worked in a placement 
program for Southeast Asians con
ducted by the YMCA of Boston. He 
also did home placement work for 
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation 
Commission before illness forced his 
retirement in May 1992. 

Mr. Gardner loved the outdoors 
and maintained a log cottage in the 
woods of Maine. He was also an en
thusiastic photographer who visited 
the San Diego Zoo last February to 
take pictures of the animals. 

He was the adopted son of the 
late Meyer and Annabelle Gardner
Goldberg of Worcester. He leaves 
his birth mother, Mildred Shore of 
Boston. 

A memorial service will be held 
at 4 p.m. Sept. 19 in the Arlington 
Street Church, Boston. Burial was in 
B'nai B'rith Cemetery, Worcester. 

GREENSPAN-On ~ 1994~ 

lili8fMP.'@.tl7Pfut~uth (aa.tc% Green-
'ei)an , and brother 9f Richard, Bill, And Chet 
Greenspan. Best friend of Thomas C . Burke 
and Gary A. Fredericks of Boston. Funeral 

iti~1~~:i!le?:s1~:/'h~~i!?~rih'::'J.s2~:i:~ 
man & Sons , Eastman-Waring Funeral 
Home. 495 Commonwealth Ave. Boston. In-
terment Private. ' 

Jon Gould 
August 17, 1993 

Jon Gould died in Los Angelea on 
August 17, 1993, 
at age 39. Jon was 
a natural-born 
humanitarian 
whose generosi-

., ty had no con-
, cem for recogni

tion. always lov
ing humankind 
unconditionally. , 
He was a co
founder of Pro
ject Angel Food, 

an organization in L.A that provides 
hot meals for homebound PWAs. Jon 
was a generous supporter of many 
political and social causes. 

Jon lived in San Francisco from 1978 
to 1984, where he attended Antioch Col
lege and earned a Masters Degree in 
counseling. He worked as a counselor 
at a public clinic in the Tenderloin. But 
he was best known for his extraor
dinary culinary talents as a caterer and 
chef at Pasta Bella in Embarcadero 
Center. 

Jon lived in Los Angeles since 1984, 
where he created the successful 
restaurant Pasta Etc. 

He will be dearly missed by his 
mother and stepfather, Lenore and 
Gerald Breslauer, his sister Nancy, step
sister and stepbrother Susan and 
Robert, and most of all, he will be 
treasured in the hearts of Gardiner 
Gilless, Tim Veness, Mark Herman, and 
all his lcmag kilods. l' 

Dec. 15, 1967-July 5, 1993 
Robert died peacefully at home, aged 

25 years, after a short, sharp battle with 
AJDS.related herpes. He was born in 
Munich, Germany, and lived most of bi& 
life in San Antonio, Texas, before com
ing to San Francisco in 1989 with 
nothing but the shirt on his back. He 

· went to work at a fast food restaurant 
as a night drive-through window clerk 
where he remained until he was no 
longer able to work. Robert was honest, 
kind and loving, and deserved better 
than begot. 

Robert is survived by his grand
' parents in Baytown, Texas; his mother, 
Jan, and his niece, Jennifer, whom he 

· adored. His friends, Ken, Albert, Pam, 
Verah, Christie and MilJie, and Joe and 
Kathi, wilJ scattec his ashes off the Men
docino Coast in mid September. Mr. 
Bow7.er and Checkers miss him terribly. 

He spent three of his last six months 
on Ward 5 where be received wonder
ful care, especially from Cecilia, Lewis, 
Adrienne, Ricardo, Dr. Kathryn Resen
brink and Dr. Linda Liu. Also to be 
thanked are Marilyn Wall, Dr. Laura 
Worth, and the entire staff of Ward 86 
who care so much for all of their 
charges. Gene Gore and the staff of 
Visiting Nurses/Hospice went well 
above and beyond the call of duty. 
Thanks also to Rita Rocket, whOllC Sun
day brunches were a wonderful break 
in the hospital routine. 

Memorial contributions may be sent 
to Visiting Nurses/Hospice, Rita 
Rocket, or to any organization pro
moting safe-sex awareness among 
teenagers and young adults. T 

Qa also passed away this past month.· He was 

an active member of Ann Webster's "Above and 
. Beyond" group at Deaconess Hospital. His very good 
friend, Stan Miles, gave the eulogy at the funeral that 
we held here at the Jesuit Urban C nter on Tuesday, 

March 15th. rt/rt/ 1 
·················· ·· ·· ··· ···--·····-·· ··· ·· ···· ·· ·············· ····· ······· ·········;·· ···..:~····· .• ... , . 



The following letter ts from the parents 

and brother of Michael Gilbert. Michael's 

partner of 17 years, fff!Eo Galtndo. pass

ed away on Sept. 8,!r.l . 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert are elderly and in 

poor health. They are unable to tmveL 

They were very much concerned about 

their J;On being alone at this time of sorrow: 

however, they have been reUeved and 

grateful at the way his brothers and sisters 

in the gay community have responded 

with love, caring and support. 

This letter ts their way of expressing 

their thanks to those directly involved with 

Michael's loss and those who have 
responded to the many losses this commu

ntty has endured in the truest sptrtt of love: 

Mu"ay Gitlin, 67 
Former Dancer 

. ·' ~9-9~ 
urray G1thn, a dancer and stage 

ager, died on Wednesday at St. 

re's Ho~pital. He was 67 and lived 
Manhattan. 
The cause was AIDS, said his 

~sin, F~ances Jacobs, of Syosset, 

Mr. Gitlin, who was born in West 
Hartford, Conn., studied with Hanya 
Holm, Alwin Nikolais, Martha Gra
ham and Jose Limon, and danced 
with the New York City Opera the 

companies of Mr. Nikolais and Pearl 
Lang. and in such musicals as ''The 

Kina and I," "The Golden Apple " 
"Can-Can" and "Irma la Douce." ' 

He was stage manager for Off 
Broadway revivals of "On the Town " 
"The Boys From Syracuse" a~d 
"Private Lives," and was production 
stage manager for "The BQys in the 
Band" from its first workshop pro

duction throughout its . initial Off 
Broadway run and first national tour. 
He was also production stage man
ger for the Broadway revival Cl( 

the Spirit" · - · · -· 
· survived by his mother, 

n Beach., f1a., and a·b· 
of Well Hartford. 

Vmcente G. Garcia 
In 1972, he was blessed with the 

birth of his daught.er, Tanya, but after 

her birth he did not see her again until 

1990 when she visited him during his 

most recent priao1;1 incarceration. 

A gregarious, tender person who 

loved all things beautiful, he was a self

taught artist and avid collector of self

appealing curios. He had a great love 

for music and dabbled at playing trum

pet in his spare time and frequently 

jammed with friends. 
In 1990, while he was confined in a 

Massachusetts prison, Garcia was told 

he had full-blown AIDS. Garcia was 

sure he had contracted the virus during 

his life of extensive drug abuse, prior to 

his 1986 incarceration. 

Garcia refused to give in, participat

ing in Boston's "From All Walks ofLife" 

in May 1992 and, behind prison walls, 

the Walk for Hunger in 1991. 

He decided that to suffer and die in a 

hospital or hospice was not for him. He 

wanted to be cared for and eventually 

die in his own bed in the home he and 

d'Alvares made together. 

He wanted no funeral with sadness 

or remorse, but a celebration of life and 

love. 
He leaves his domestic partner and 

eternal companion, d'Alvares; his 

daught.er, Tanya; his granddaught.er, 

Tiffany; ltlsifather, Ramon Sr.; 10 sis

ters and brothers; and manyotherrela

U,.., friends and loved ones. 

~t 32, Richard 
'Rick' Gallagher, 
a Walio!t JJ.irist 

Richard W. "'Rick ' Gal

l~gher of Walpole, a florist, 
died Tuesday at home follow

ing a lengthy illness. He was 32. 

Born Boston, he was a long
time resident of Walpole. A 

graduate of Norfolk Agricul

tural School in Walpole, Mr. 
Gallagher was a florist. 

He was an active member of 
the AIDS Action Committee. 

Mr. Gallagher is surived by 
his parents, Robert and Rose

ann (MacDonald) of Walpole; 
and three brothers, Gregory of 

Hudson and Robert and Gary, 
both of Walpole. 

A funeral Mass will be cele
brated at 10 a.m. tomorrow at 

Blessed Sacrament Church 10 
Diamond St., Walpole. ' 

Burial will be in St. Francis 
Cemetery, Walpole. 

Arrangements are by Mann 
gers Funeral Home, Ja

l'Mdl!IA Plain. ,, 



William Guterwill, 31 
Computer engineer for Codex 

WIiliam E. Guterwill of Bright.on, 
a computer engineer, died June 29 o 
complications from AIDS in Good 
Samaritan Hospit.al in West Islip, 
N.Y. He was 31. 

Mr. Guterwill was born in Amity-
ville, N.Y. He earned a bachelor of 
scie~ce degree in computer engi
neenng at Boston University, where 
he later earned a master's degree. 

He was employed as a senior 
computer engineer at Codex Corp. · 

and volunteered his time introducingr ; 
youngsters to computers at the Mu-
seum of Science's Computer Discov
ery Space. 

Mr. Gute~ loved music and 
had a comprehensive collection o 
pop, classical, jazz and dance com
pact discs. 

He leaves his parents, William J. 
and Maryellen of Bayshore, N.Y.; 
and three sisters, Jean Scheblein of ' ' 
Cavalier, N.D., and Donna Tweedy · · 
and Linda Dier, both of the Long Is- · 
land section of New York. 

Peter Alan G/oo 
Pianist and Singer, 37 

Peter Alan Gloo, a pianist and singer 
of popular music at Manhattan night
clubs for a decade, died on Dec. 3 at St. 
Vincent's Hospital and Medical Center 
of New York. He was 37. 9'3 

The cause was AIDS, said llis moth
er, Joan Gloo, of Mohawk, N.Y. 

Mr. Gloo, who lived in Manhattan 
was a foundil\g member of Hearts and 
Voices, a group of performing artists 
who entertained In the AIDS wards of 
New York City hospitals. He graduated 
from Williams College in 1978. 

In additi~ to his mother, he is sur
vived by hlS father, Donald Gloo of 
Mohawk; four brothers, Stephen, of 
Herkimer, N.Y., TheQdore, of Utica, 
N.Y., Donald, of Arlington, Va., and 
James, of Mohawk. and two sisterl. 
Donna, of East Hampton, Conn.; aact 
Ellen, of Boston. 

David Bastein 
'Goble Jr., 41, 
died Thursday, 
1uly 8, 1993, at 
his Washington, 
D.C. home of 
complications as
sociated with 
AIDS, said his 
Whitman-Walker 
Clinic "buddy," 
Kevin McGilly. 

_Goble was born November 2, 1951 in 
Richmond, Va. He w~ tb son of an 
Anny officer and lalllly liwd in 

various dltics of the U.S. and overseas, 
including Fontainebleau, France, and 
Mannheim in the former West Germany. 

Goble graduated in 1969 from Prince 
George's High School, near Richmond, 
Va. He graduated from Hampton 
University in liampton, Va Afterwards 
he worked as a cook at the Hyatt Regency 
Hotel in Richmond for several years. 
Goble also worked in food service man
agement at the University of Richmond. 

Goble moved to Washington in 1982. 
He worked al various restaurants and 
bars, including Clyde's ·of Georgetown 
and Rumors of D.C., which no ..longer 
exists. In 1984, Goble worked in the 
Regent Hotel's kitchen. The Regent later 
became the Grand Hotel of D.C. 

"He worked there until 1991, when he 
was forced to retire due to his disability," 
according to McGilly. · 

Goble's hobbies included fine food 
good cooking, painting, and travel. GO: 
ble's travels included visits to Amster
dam, Acapulco, and Puerto Rico. He had 
a "wide circle of friends" which included 
"fellow regulars at Mr. P's on 2147 P 
Street, NW," according to McGilly. Go
~le, when he was younger, was an avid 
collector of electric trains. One dream 
Goble was unable LO fulfill in his lifetime 
was LO fly on the Concorde, according to 
his parents, _ 

In addition to McGilly, Goble is sur
vived by his parents, Madolyn and David 
Goble Sr.; brother, Bruce Goble; grand
mother, Tessie Hicks; all of Hampton; 
brother, Michael Goble of Sierra Vista 
Ariz.; and many aunts, uncles, cousins'. 
and friends across the country. 

A memorial service was held in Hamp
ton on July 15. His remains were cremat
ed.and the ashes will be scattered under a 
tree h~ planted in his parents yard, 
accord1~g to McGilly. 

Neal A. Grams, 29, died Friday, Janu
ary 28, 1994 ~ h~s h~e in Washington, 
~.C., ~f Addiso~ s disease, according to 
his fnend, Michael Nicosia of the 
Atonement Friary in Washington, D.C. 

Grams was born on October 5, 1964, in 
B~ver D_am,, Wis. He was diagn 

. with Addison s, a disease affecting the 
adrenal glands, in early childhood In 
1982, Grams graduated from Westbend 
West High School in West Bend, Wis. 

, . G~s attended Marquette University 
m Milwaukee. In college, he volunteered 
for a hospice and helped prepare meals 
for the elderly. After graduating in 1986 
he ~ined as a paralegal at Milwa~ 
Busmess and Technical Institute. He 
moved to Washington in 1988. 

At the Lepon McCarthy legal offices, 
Grams worked as a paralegal until 1992, 
when he began work as senior parateg 

fi
at Drinker Biddle & Reath, a D.C. law 
um. 

At . the time of his death, Grams was 
purswng a master 's degree in business 
a~s~tion at George Washington 
Uruvers1ty. 

GtQQIS was M avid reader and enjoyed, 
long Dlduie'WBlks, lheatci', • movies, 
art, music. *' ~- a, attended 
Mass with D.C.'s chapter of Dignity. 

Neal is survived by his parents, Wil
liam and Beverly Grams, of Nashotah, 
Wis.; brother and sister-in-law, Michael 
and Sue Ann Grams. and their children, 
Jakob and Gretchen, all of Milwaukee; 
brother and sister-in-law, Timothy and 
Brenda Grams, and their children, Melis
sa, Matthew, Elizabeth, aiid Benjamin, all 

,of Merrill, Wis.; grandfather, Herbert 
,Tesch, of Juneau, Wis.; and his cousin, ·, 
Dana, and her husband, Stan Stigdon of . 
Alexandria. . 

In addition LO Nicosia, Neal is survived 
·by friends, Carla Calobrisi of northern 
Virginia, Ana G. Morton of Alexandria, 
Va.; Pam Wroten of Arlington, Va; 
Wendy Elliot of Silver Spring, Md.; 
Sandy Spell of District Heights, Md.: and 
Filippo Zucchi, Michael Hummel, Bill 
Weeks, and Philip Buckley, all of D.C. 

On Feb. 4, the Rev. Kent E. Schroeder 
officiated at memorial services in SL 
Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in Oconomowoc, Wis. Grams was buried 
that evening at Glenview Memorial Gar
dens. Ixonia. W.is. 

IN MEMORWf ~~VJ' "fpif,Vy" Schwarz (3/1~/ 
62-7/23/ 93). Our me nes O you are too great & 
also painful to be forgotten because we had shared 8 
lot of moments, good & bad times 88 "Th D at: 
Musketeers." We have been thinkingr':f ye 

· GLASER-Anne. Beloved wife of eve. ryday. You are always in bottom of our heartosu 
the late Nathan, devoted mother M 
of Eugene and Rosalind. adored Chri~ Y

0
°.u

0
_very ~uch. Love, Danny Carbonell & 

grandmother of Blair and Alexis. s 1 1ovanm. 
cherished sister of Sylvia Fishman GUARDIQLA-BamobV w. 4 t 

• and the late Morris Krauss. Her Succumbed to AIDS on SuNRIY. 
elegance. style and wtt will be Febru«V 12th His many loving 
sorely missed. Graveside ceremo- •friends and tamlly memben will 
nv Tuesday, Mav 4, 11 AM at the miss him on0 his humor deeplv. 
Washington C1tmeterv In Deans. A memoriol service wtll be held on 

. 

N.J. 1!' llltu of flowers donation Ir Fridav. Februarv 17th. 7 PM at 
Anne s memorv mov i,. made to: Holv Aooslles ChUrCh. 296 Ninth 

. Concerned Parents for AIDS Re- Avenue DonOtlons In his memorv 
, • SIIOrCh, 733 3rd Ave, NY, NY 10017 I con be mode to GMHC. 
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, CHRISTOPHER GILLIS, 42, 
CHOREOGRAPHER & 
DANCER 

John Joseph Garcia 
July 5, 1948 - May 24, 1993 ' 

Los Angeles Christopher Gillis, a choreogra-
natlve John Jo- pher and longtime leading dancer 
seph Garcia with ~e Paul Taylor Dance Compa-
passed awa'f May ny, died of AIDS August 7 at his 
24 In the emer- home in Manhattan. He was 42. 
gency room of Born in Montreal to the Olympic 
Queen of Angels skiers Gene Gillis and Rhona 
Hospital atter a Wurtele, Christopher Gillis studied 
long battle with with modem-dance choreographers 
AIDS. May O'Donnell and Norman Walker, 

Helssurvtved as well as Mr. Taylor. He joined the 
byhlsparents;hls Taylor company in 1976, performing 

sisters, Carol and Gloria and his brother, Mar- leading parts in "Profiles," "Arden 
tin; an extended family and many close and Court" and "Speaking in Tongues" 
loving friends. and the role of the detective in Mr. 

AtterattendlngHamlltonHlghSchool,Gar- Taylor's version of "Le Sacre du 
cla studied theatre at Los Angeles City College. Printemps ... 
He was stage manager for the Laguna Opera 
Festival, taught technical theatre at the Utah He also performed with his sister, 
Shakespeare Festival and designed sets at the Montreal choreographer and dancer 
Delray Beach Pla'fhouse in Ronda. Margie Gillis, and with the compa-

Garcla was a member of I.A.T.S.E., Local nies of May O'Donnell and Jose 
33 and worked at CBS In Hollywood for 17 Limon. 
years. He worked on many shows, Including . An obituary by Jennifer Dunning 
The nm Conway Special, The $100,DOO Pyra- 10 The New York Times described 
mid, Jokers WIid and The Bold and the Beau ti- Gillis as a "prot cal Taylor 
ful. He was head propman for The Price Is 
Right. dancer, with a add a 

Friends say of Garcia,· John not ontv loved boyishly serious rn gh h" h 1· 1opar1y,but11ea1wapsawtoltlhlttherewe,e w IC a g mt of humor often 
proper decorations. TIii wolld was his, and he s~ow~d .'~ Anna Ki sselgoff, the 
partlelpated In all Its celebrations, attBndlng Tunes chief dance critic, wrote of his 
the nrst screening of many motion pictures, "serene muscularity full of nuance 
parades, concer1S and any occaston made spe- un~~um}n~ wit and acute rhythmi~ 
clal 11y the appearance of the Pope, the trlum- tra1010g ' 10 a review of his 1990 
phant Dodgers, or any marching band. He knew "Curbs and Corridors." 
all the speclal places In Los Angeles and de- • • • 
Ughllld In sharing this great city with friends Christopher Gillis began chore-
and visitors from out of town. He will be greatly ographing independently in the early 
missed." 1980s, later showing his works as 

Stephane Gaudin, 15, ~ ~i~~JfY~°:r;~fg:J/s"W~~; 
B/i-- -'Sc ~ / t.r• • Oak Dance Project, the Repertory 

UUCl an a Y lCflm Dance 1:t1eater ~d the Fairfax Ballet 
/ V~ repenones also mclude his dances. 

Among his major works are "Andalu-
G:U~~I~h~~ieth3hl(AbP)th ... Stephane r.·an Green," Farewell," "Icarus at 

, s ro er became a ight " "L • Alf b " national symbol of Fran:e's -blood , • .~v ~ a _ete and 
transfusion scandal, died of AIDS on Hoi:ne"'.'ard. His final piece, a solo 
Wednesday. He was 15. fed11.auon on death entitled "Land-

Stephane's brother, Laurent, 11, died scape," was.~rformed last January 
last y~rt They were among 1,200 he- by Margie Oillis at the Joyce Theater. 

Michael E. Gallagher 
Jan. 28, 1947-Sept. 7, 1993 

Mike died peacefully at 8:00 p.m. on , 
September 7, 1993 at his home in 
Alameda, Ca., after suffering a AIDS 
related stroke on June 1, 1993. His part
ner, his parents, his good friend Ken 
Ireland, and his beloved cat Boots were ' 
present when he passed away. 

Mike was born in Bonne Terre, Mo., 
moved to Los Angeles in the early '60s 
after serving in the U.S. Army as a 
Medical Corpsman, and settled in San 
Diego where he was the manager of 
"The Hole" for some years. He was ac
tive in the San Diego gay community 
and member of the Cycle Men South 
MC. Mike moved to the Bay Area in 
1983, where he changed his career and 
became a valued member of the 
technical support staff of G.E . Calma, 
Teradyne, and lastly, Wind River 
Systems. 

Mike met his life partner Jim Kestler 
soon after moving to the Bay Area and 
they celebrated their ninth anniversary 
with friends on July 10, 1993. On June 
20, 1993, Mike was ordained as a Zen 
Buddhist Priest at Hartford Street Zen 
Center and served on the Board of 
Directors of both the Hartford Street 
Zen Center and Maitri Hospice. 

Mike is survived by his life partner 
Jim Kestler of Alameda, Ca.; his paren~ 
Bill and Mable Gallagher of Sullivan, 
Mo.; his brother Tom Gallagher of 
Sullivan, Mo.; and his sister Susan 
Sachen of Kansas City, Mo. He will be 
remembered · bis 
)Oft, dewldoo, ·1 

~ 
and Henry Quinones; the staff of Alta 
Bates Hospital; his caregivers at home: 
Mary Flint, Phyllis Holmquist, Noble 
Dulaney Lowe, Erline Young, Peggy 
Shultz, Sal Archini and Richard Har
dy; to his friends: Karl Kempin, Ken 
Ireland, Aaron Mazria, Phill Gonder 
Walt Weatherly, Euletta Johnson: 
Carolyn Seid, Bill and C.J. McMann; and 
to his friends and co-workers at Wind 
River Systems who provided so much 
love and support during Mike's transi
tion to his next life. 

A memorial service will be held to 
honor Mike at the Hartford Street Zen ophihacs who In the 1980's were giv_. 

en transfusions of blood producta 
known to be contaminated with the 
,AIDS virus. About 300 have died 

When ~e ~rothers were found· to be 
HIV-positive m 1989, their father ·t,epn 
capturing their last years on videota,0. 

/. Center, 57 Hartford Street, San Fran
cisco, on September 19 at 1:00 p.m. 
Donations should be made to the Maitri 
Hospice, 61 Street, San Fran
cisco, CA., ~101. • 

e tapes arid interviews were broad
cast last year, and Stephane and his 
?.'rents recently published a book 
about .~eir suffering, "The Price of 
Blood, which has become a best sell
er. 

He played for hours with his personal 
computer and expressed a desire to 
design programs. But most of all," he 
wanted to someday fly the airplanes 

at are used to dump water on forest 
ires. He managed to get one step to

ward that goal by earning a license to 
fly an ultra-light aircraft. 

Laurent died on Jan. 31, 1992. Ste
phane died of complications from sal
monella that his AIDS-weakened body 
ould no longer fight off. 
The Gaudins' third son, Alexandre 5 
not a hemophiliac. ' ' 

Jack Graham, 43 execu
tive dir. of Homeless ~n the 
Move for Equality, died Aug. 
24 from AIDS complications. A 
former jail guard, he was left 
homeless in 1988, and ran for 
~e Illinois General Assembly 
10 1992, while homeless. He 
served on the executives com
mittees of the National Coali
tion for the Homeless and the 
Illinois Coalition to End Home
lessness. Survivors inclu.!1~@ 
father and four sisters. '?"Y , , 

; .,. / 

GOLDI 

ark Gilmore 
June 24, 1946-June 4, 1993 

Mark Gilmore of San Francisco die 
Friday,Junc4, at 
the home of his 
brother, Peter, in 
Beverly, Massa
chusetts, of com
plicatioos related 
to AIDS. He was 

' 46 years old 
Born in New 

York City on 
June 24, 1946, he 
was educated in 
New York City 

oo receivmg....,..,~ 'elor's degree 
from the City College of New York. 

He 'WOrked as a legal secretary for tbe 
firm of Whitman and Ranson in New 
York City, and later for the firm of 
Frandzel and Share in San Francisco. 

His most personally meaningful 
work was for tbe San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation, where he served as head 
of Editorial Production for BETA 
(Bulletin of Experimental Treatments 
for AIDS), and as a counselor for peo
ple Jiving with, and/or wanting informa
tion about AIDS. 

He was an avid sci-Ii reader and Trek
ker, and a lover of theater (especially 
musicals), opera, and teddy bears. He 
was deeply and actively committed to 
the belief that gay people can and 
should be openly accepted by family, 
friends, and co-workers, and was 
himself a devoted and vital family 
member, friend, and 'WOrker. 

Mark is survived by his longtime 
companion, Sherman Clcrke, of San 
Francisco; his loving parents, Adele and 
George Gilmore of Sunrise, Florida; his 
devoted brothen;, David of San Fran
cisco, and Peter of Beverly, 
Massachusetts; nieces, Rachel, Jennifer 
and Meghan; nephews, Joshua and Ben
jamin; his loving aunts and many 
cousins; and many loving friends. 

All participated in hm care during his 
last six months, especially his nieces 
and nephews and his primary carepart
ner and sister-in-law, Elane. Everyone 
benefitted deeply from his love, his uni
que wit, and his cou~ in his life and 
in his passing. 

A celebration of Mark's life took place 
on Monday, June 7, at his late residence 

· in Beverly, Massachusetts. 
Mark would appreciate donations in 

, his memory to an AIDS organization o 
choice, or the City of Hope, Nob Hill 
Chapter, Sunrise, Florida T 

.. ,, ,,. ,, .. ..... ., 
'/ 

William Russell Gatewood 
April 29, 1943-Feb. 14, 1994 



: avid Gillespie, 53; ..Juan Gonzalez, 51, 
Studied Relationship Painter in Tradition ' 
Of Gen~ and Illness OF Realism, Is Dead 

/J-'J04.5 I~ .. ;1 ~~ 93 . 

By WOLFGANG SAXON 
Dr. David H. Gillespie, a genetic re- By ROBERTA.SMITH 

searcher who advanced the under- Juan Gonzalez, a Cuban-born realist 
standing of cancers, AIDS and other painter who taught for nearly two dec
dfseases, died Sunday in an auto acci- ades at the School of Visual Arts, died 
dent near his home in Glenmore, Pa. on Friday at his home in. Manhat&an. 
He was 53. • He was 51. , 

At his death, he was the Barry Ash- The cause was AIDS, said his dallJlb-
bee Professor of Basic Research at ter Maria Schleifman of Manhattan. 
Hahnemann University in Philadel- A creator of meticulously rendeNd, 
phia. His work involved searching for often sumptuous paintings and collages 
viral "footprints" in human and ani- infused with a sense of fantasy aad 
mal cancer tumors. religious symbolism, Mr. Gonzalez wu 

Among his accomplishments was the adept at restating Renaissance and Ba
development of a test to analyze can- rogue styles in contemporary terms. 
cer-causing genes and monitor genetic Some of his paintings took AIDS 81 

changes in blood, bone marrow and their theme ; others dealt with the 00111• 

tumor cells during treatment. A varia- plexity of human relations and fr& 
lion of the test is used to monitor the quently depicted family members aa4 
effectiveness of treatment of AIDS pa- friends. 
tients. Designed Sets for Lorca Plays 

At his death, Dr. Gillespie was in-
volved in research on the role of retro- Mr. Gonzalez was born in_ Ca~~ 
viruses in the development of cancer. Cuba, on ~an. 12, 1942, ~d i_mmig~t~ 
Writing in the journal Blood in May, he to the Umted States with his family 
reported there was evidence of a genet- l~l. In 1972, after earning a M~ster_ ot , 
ic clue that could identify people at Fme. Art:5 degree from the Umvers1! 
high risk for cancer. , of M1am1, h_e. moved to New York Ci 

He had published more than 125 arti- and had his fi rst ~lo show, at the All 
cles in scientific periodicals like Genet- Stone Gallery. Smee 1975 he has bee 
ics, Nature and The Journal of Molecu- . represe~ted by the N~cy Hoffman 
tar Science. Gal!e~ m SoHo, where h1~ most recen\ 

Dr. Gillespie, a native of Stoneham, exh1bit1on was prest:nted m 1991. 
Mass., was a science graduate of Tufts Mr. Gonzalez des1~ned ~e sets tor 
University and earned a Ph.D. in biol- ~wo plays. by the si:m~sh wnter F~e~; 
ogy at the University of Illinois Ur- 1co Garcia Lorca . BIOC?d ~ eddmg 
bana, in 1966. From 1972 to 1974, he for ~ Great Lake~, Fesuval m Cleye

. headed the section of nucleic acids at land m 19~ •. and As Soon as Five 
the Biotechnics Research Labratories Yt:ars P~ss •.n 1991 ~or Southern Meth
in Bethesda, Md. He then worked at the od1st Un_1vers1ty, wh1c~ also organized 
National cancer Institute in Bethesda. a tr_avelmg retros~t1ve of his wor~ 

He joined the Hahnemann faculty in He 1s ~epre~nted_ m numerous pu~llc 
1980 as a professor in the department coll~tions, mclu~mg the Art Institute 
of hematology/oncology, which is now of Chicago, the Hir~hhorn ~useum and 
called the department of neoplastic dis- Sculpture G~rden m Washmgton, and 
ease. He was also an adjunct professor the Metropohta~ Museu~ of Art. . 
of virology at the University of Penn- . Mr. Gonzale_z_s marnage en~ed in 

sylvania and its Veterinary School d1v'?rce. In _additmn to Mrs. Schle1fman, 
· from 1980 until his death. he 1s survived by a sec~nd daughter, 

Dr. Gillespie is survived by his wife Teresa Katz of Jacksonville, _Fla., and 
of 23 years, . Sally ; two sons, William by his parents, Juan and Eneha Gon¢
and Robert, both of Glenmore ; his fa- Jez of Miami. 
ther, Edward, of Boynton Beach, Fla.; 
a ,sister, Carol Weber of Dunstable, 
Mass., and one grandson. 

Getty memorial 
A memorial service will be held 

for 1,es <tf lK OD Saturday. Decem m. a.m., at All Souls 
Memorial Episcopal Church, at Ca
thedral and Connecticut avenues, 
NW. 

Getty, 35, of D.C., died Nov. 28 
of AIDS related complications, ac
cording to his close friend, Doug 
Watson of ArlingtOn, Va. 9 .,-

•, 

GANNON-Lee. The American 
SOClelv Of ComPOSerS, Authors & 
Publishers reconls wilh sorrow the 
un1lmelv POSS11111 of our member. 
Lee Gannon on September 2. in 
Noshvtlle. TN. He was o gifted and 
Pl'Ollllc young composer who dis· 
ttngulshed himself with his aeott
vttv, and Pl!rSOflOI COUtQlle OS O 
longtime 1-:!!V survivO!:. Y4 

GAL.E- Alis$0 -Eleanor. Born May 
20 1950 B~toved aouohter of Sel· 

· mo Koufmon Gale and the late 
Irving Gale. Fought gallantly to 
peaceful death January 3. 1995. 
Memorial service sundoy, Jonuo
rv 15th at Plaza Memorial ChopeL 
91st SI and Amsterdam Ave at 
2PM. contributions mov be mode 
to God s Love We Deliver. 895 
Amsterdam Avenue or Humane 
Society of U.S. 2100 L St N.W. 
Washington. DC 20037. 

'·. 

GILMORE-Robert H. 46. Of West 
Palm Beach. FL fom,erly of New 
York Citv. on Februarv 6, 1995 of 
AIDS-related causes. Retired part
ner of Snow Becker Krauss P .c. 
He is survived by his domestic 
partner, Barry KIOIICI. New York 
Citv; mother, Evelyn Konouse, of 
Junction City, KS; brother!>, Wil· 
11am and Joy. Private funerol. Me
morial service Morch 19, All Saints 
Episcopal Parish. Hoboken. NJ. at 
4 PM. In lietJ of flowers. donations 
mov be sent to PWA Health Group 
or God's Love We Deliver. 

GAi-I ..,.~ Age 36. Died on 
· J<fllltri 2. 1995 Of complications 
from AIDS. He was President and 
Fournier of Benefits for L ife. Inc. 
and was beloved by family and 
friends ond his cots Culo and 
Christine. A Memorial service will 
be held on Februorv 24 1995 at 
Friends In Deed, 594 Broadway at 
2PM. In lieu of flOwers, donations 
to Friends In Deed would be 
appreciated. 

Mksnl-~a~~~ 
lleSlde him on MDntJav. 11 lh APrll. 
1994. A memarlol tribute to him i 

' will be held on WednesdoY !he 
27fh Aortl at 11 AM. at The Chul'dl 
Of St. Vlneenf Ferrer at 66th Street 
and Lexington A-. In lieu of 
ttowen. contributions In Andres' 
memorv mov be sent to !he AIDS 
Core center at New Ycrt HosllltaL 
S2S East 68th Street, New Vert. 
New Vert Cltv 10021; Attentlan: 
or. Jonathon Jacot,s. 

FriendS of Andres Guerra 

f* &Wil ~ on Mav 4 1994. 
as a • wlttv and com-

passionate man who died offer a 
long. courageous bClllle with AIDS. 
His fomliy, fomilV of ·friends. and 
his lifetime POl'lnar, Chet Coale. 
will receive friendS at Krtll Funeral 

• Home. 1m 1st Avenue (69fh.-70lh 
Sis.), Sunday, H PM and 7-9 PM. 
Funeral services Mlxl«Jv, Mav 9, 
9'.30 AM. St. Joseph's R.C. Church. 
6th Ave. ond wavenv Pl. Af Sol'S 
reauest. donations mov be mode 
lo PWA Coolltlon of New Vert. 
l will love you forever, Chet 

Juan Gonzalez holding his 1981 
painting "Portrait of Mama." 

Burton R. Glaser, 40 
Architect in Philadelphia, Bosto 

A run{rars[rvfcr~ be held 
day for Burton R. Glaser of Marble 
head, an archit;ect, who died of com
plications from AIDS Sunday in Sa
lem Hospital. He was 40. 

Mr. Glaser was born in Waltham. 
He graduated from the Common
wealth School in Boston and earned 
a degree in architecture at Yale Uni
versity. 

From 1974 to 1980 he practiced 
in Philadelphia, where he designed 
the interior of the Federal Reserve 
Building. From 1980 to 1987, he 
practiced in Boston, where he was a 
pioneer in the field of passive so1ar 
heating and was on the design team 
that won a US Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development gran 
for the Fenway Building on West-, 
land Avenue. In 1987 he moved to 
Seattle, where he was job captain a 
GMS Architectural Group responsi
ble for the construction of Thunda
lara Apartments and several com
mercial developments. He had re
cently moved to Marblehead. 

He leaves his parents, Lester E. 
and Barbara (Sandler) Glaser of 
Marblehead; and a brother, Alan S. 
of merville. 

. Graduate 
n • eover Dom. 

WI. Attended Brown University 
Providence, RI. Formerly execu'. 
live for Pon American Airways 
Recently travel agent for BasBra'. 
sil Agency, Survived bv sister Zoe 
Urbanek. brother Thomas Goss 
both of Dallas, Tex nieces and 
neohew. Services 11 AM. Monday 
December 19th. st. George's Cha'. 
pel. 209 East 16th Street, NYG 
Memorials may be mode to Gov 
Men's Health Crisis. 9y . 

r 

r~ otter a Jong and 
? obin died peaceful· 

Iv at his home in Sidney, B.C.. on 
Thursday. Moy 12. age Sol. sorely 
missed ~Y his brother. Gordon. 
and slster·irHow. Diana. and by his 
nephew, Douglas, and his niece. 
Andv. Robin's mony frlendS In 
Conoda and the United States will 
grieve his sodden porting, but they 
will also understand !hot this 
talented and gentle person's lime 
had come. Donations In Robin's 
memorv mov be mode to AIDS 
Vancouver Island (733 Johnson 
Street Suite 304. Victor!Q. B.C. V8W 
3C7). A memortol service will be 
held in Sidney at 4 P .M.. on 
Wednesdov. May · 1S. at Holy 
Trlnltv. Churctl. 1319 MIits Rgpd_ 
(comer of West Soonlch Roodl:'?t' 

l.,'\SS--MichQel. President, Ml· 
Cl'loel Gloss DeslOn. Inc. and Asso
ciate Professor Of Grol>hk: Design. 
University of llllnolS at Chk:og0 
died June 4, 1994. A resident ai 
Chicago and Sowver. Mlehlgor\ he 
~as 48 Years old. He Is survived by 
his stepmother Shirley. hiS sister 
Dorothy, and mony friends. most 
especiallv. Brvon and Jack. Burial 
will be private in Wellfleet Moss 
in lieu of flowers donations ore tci 
be mode to the Michael Gloss Me
morial Program. Yale Ulllverslfy 
P.o Box 188Q. N9w follllflln, conn'. 
lnformallOft Plllr ..._.., Men
orah ChaDlls31H61-la 

GANOlll I 411P • 38. be
loved - or Mt. talll .._ Morta 
GombUccf, of Archibold. PA. and 
the late Anthony J. Ganoemt. Sr. 
died peocefullV Tuesday following 
a long illness. A gradUole Of Scran
ton Prerxirotorv Sch0ol and Marv· 
wood College, Rieh<rd was Adml
nlstratiVe ~ Of !he Cllnlcol 
Low Center at New York UniVersi
tv and unfll recenttv c_,.,- of 
David Riehards. Lid.. a catering 
servlee. His POrtner. EdWard 
Brown, his monv friends. his 
brolher's. aunts and COUIIN will 
greotty miss his obilllV to atte
brole llfe bV Olll>lvll'lll beauty and 
kindness lo ewrv detail Of ewrv 
doV. He lives In our striving to dO 
the some. A memorial MrVlce will 
be held at NYU on Wednesdov, 
June 2n In the Great 
Holl, D' West 3rd 
Street. 



Frank Giammatteo Jr. Christian Geelhaar, 
Curator and Writer 

On Art, Dies at 54 
Frank Giammatteo Jr., 48, died July 3 

of complications due to AIDS. 
Giammatteo was featured in 1990 on 

" Provincetown USA," a WGBH docu

mentary, as a person with AIDS. His 

contribution to social history was his por
trayal in that film as an able, active persori 
living_:_ not dying- with AIDS, said his 

close friend and fellow AIDS activist, 

John Perry Ryan. 
"Until then, they always showed some

one lying in the bed breathing their l~t 

breath or dragging their IV down a hospi

tal corridor," said Perry Ryan. 
In that respect, Mr. Giammetteo, a 

Provincetown and Woburn resident, was 

an enormous inspiration to many people, 

said Seth Rolbein, the documentary film
maker. In a time before Magic Johnson, 

Giammatteo taught the public a lot about 

the disease, said Rolbein. 
Born in Winthrop, Giammatteo was a 

1964 graduate of East Boston High School. 

A graduate of Rittners School of Floral 

Design, he went on to win awards for his 
floral arrangements, said Perry Ryan. He 

owned and operated Arlington Flower 
Shop until 1976, and then went on as head 

designer at Cass Florist in Watertown. 
Giammatteo moved to Provincetown 

in 1988, where he became an early board 
memberofthe Provincetown People With 

·. AIDS Coalition and of ACT UP 

Provincetown. 
Giammetteo w.as a member of the Ital-

/ .:1 ..:...?1 9',? 

By ROBERTA SMITH 

Christian Geelhaar, a former direc
tor of the Basel Kunstmuseum and one 
pf the most respected art historians 
and curators of his generation, died on 
Friday at Bethesda Hospital in Basel, 
Switzerland He was 54 years old and 
lived in Basel 

The cause was AIDS, said his sister, 
Anna-Marie Schwelngruber, of Bern, 
Switzerland. 

Mr. Geelhaar, who was born in 1939 
in Bern, was a Picasso scholar and an 
advocate of postwar American art who 

I was also at home with the art of the 
' Middle Ages and the Northern Renais-

1 

sance. His first interest, evident in 
drawings that he began making while 

:;.... ___ _, quite young, was in shoe design. Imme-
diately after graduating from high 

ian/American Club in Provincetown. school. he was hired by Bally and spent 

He is survived by his mother, Anna five years designing shoes in a London 

DeFronzo Giammatteo of Winchester, a studio. d 
960

, h med t 
· M N · f w b . d In the mi -1 s, e retu o 

sister, aryann appi O O urn, an school studying art history at the Uni-

two brothers, William Giammetteo of versity of Bern, where he wrote his 

Woburn and James Giammatteo of Win- dissertation on the work of Paul Klee. 

chester. In the early 1970's, Mr. Geelhaar 
worked in museums in Bern and ~ 

A life celebration will be held in logne, Germany. 

Provincetown on July 30. The time will MuaeumDlreetor at41 

be announced. A celebration in Boston Mr. Geelhaar was named curator of 

will be held- on July 16 at the Bigelow modem art at the Basel Kunatmuseum 

Chapel, Mount Auburn Cemetery, Cam- in 1977. In 1980, when he was only 41, he 

bridge Cremation and arrangements by succeeded Franz Meyer ~s cfm:ctor of 
· . the museum. During this period, be 

Watson Funeral Home, Cambndgeport. gained attention among Picasso scbol-

William G. Greenough 
. ~ ars for establishing that Picasso's 

monumental proto-Cubist still life, 
"Bread and Fruitdish on a Table,' ' of 
1909 (collection Basel Kunstmuseum), 

. William G. Greenough, age 40, died at 
his South End home May 18 following a 
courageous struggle with AIDS. 

-----·1 was based on an earlier study for an 

Born in Boston he was a 1972 graduate 
of Roslindale High School. After gradu
ation he served in the U.S. Army as a 

Service Telecommunication Specialist for 
three years, and received the rifle marks

man_ and hand grenade marksman badges. 

Bill was employed as an administra
tive assistant with the Boston Teachers 

Retirement Board, for 10 years retiring in 

May 1993 due to his illness. Bill, an avid 

Boston Bruins fan, was goalie for the 

Eagle Street Youth Hockey Team in his 
teenage years. He studied jazz and Hip 

Hop dance at the Jeanette Neil Dance 
studio in Boston, and performed in their 
yearly recitals. 

He leaves his father, Roland C. 

Greenough of Norwood; four brothers, 
Frank, Edward, Michael, and Robert· four 
sisters, Carol, JoAnne, Patricia, and Mary 
Lou. Bill is lovingly remembered by his 

chosen family and caretakers, David J. 

Froais, Gerry Fisher, Jeanette Heatley, 

many devoted friends, nieces and neph
ews. 

A celebration of Bill's life will be held 

June 19 at 4 pm in the Immaculate Con

ception Church, Jesuit Urban Center, South 

End. Visiting from 3 to 4 p.m. Cremation 
by Watson 's Cambridgeport, 

Remembrances to Community Servings, 
1353 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, MA 
02122, would be l!J)~eciated. 

unexecuted picture of a banquet scene. 
At Basel, Mr. Geelhaar organized or 

collaborated on major exhibitions, in
cluding "Jasper Johns: Working 
Proofs" (1980), "Picasso: Theme Cy
cles of the Late Work, 1964-72': (1981), 
"Monet: Les Nympheas" (1988), 
"Douglas Cooper and the Cubist Mas
ters" (1987-88) and "Paul Cezanne: 
The Bathers" (1989). During bis ten
ure, the museum acquired rare early 
works by Mr. Johns, Frank Stella and 
Barnett Newman, as well as paintings 
by Delacroix, Renoir, Monet, Rubens 
and Hans Holbein the Elder. Mr. Geel
haar resigned from the directorship in 
1990. . 

In addition to his exhibition cata
logues, Mr. Geelhaar published "Paul 
Klee and the Bauhaus" (1973) and 
"Paul Klee: Life and Work" (1974): 
His most recent book, concerning Pi
casso and his collectors, was published 
in Switzerland last year. 

In addition to his sister, he Is sur- / 
vived by a brother, Bernhard, of Bern. 

G"'LVAM-Of Boston, formerly o f Center
~~· Cape Cod, March 2, 1995 , Leo Giang 

r.nl~~0A~.i'i~m01 B~!~~lt.;g~o 
Galvam, Dermis D. Galvam. Pamela M. Gal: 
vam. and Miche lle J . Galvam. Brother-In-law 
of Holly Galvam. Also survived by two nep h
ews and a niece. A memorial service will 
take place at 11 a.m . o n Saturday, March 

g~'in~tg>~. L1ufr ~~~eHYi~~r.'~~~~~I!\~ 
Relatrves and friends are welcome. In lieu of 
flowers, remembrance sin Leo Glenn's 
rnime can be made to the AIDs.Acilon Com
mottee, 131 Clarendon St .• iilJoaton, MA 

~~~!:'al ~:!rcll.e~rf:J~=tJ'J. Commonwealth 



Christopher 
Charles 
Gerdes 

Wednes 
day, Jan. S 
at the San 
DiegoHos
pice in San 
Diego of 
complica

tions arising from AIDS. 
A native of Portland, he was 

born May 28, 1962, growing up 

in the nei borhood 
and aaending Grade 

School Ind Yasiingtoo . High 

School. He wu a baptized and 

confirmed member of St. Paul 

LuUteran Church, and belonged 

to BoyScoutTroop#24. He had 

lived in San Diego since 1985 

and had battled the disease for 

the past seven years. 
He is survived by his parents, 

Ellis (Eli) Gerdes and Bettee 

Gerdesandhistwosisters,Claire 
and Elisabeth. 

Disposition was by crema
tion. 

At his request, the interment 

was at the Old Green Mountain 

cemetery, located just west of 

Rainier, Oregon on a high bluff 

over the lower Columbia River. 

Mr. Gerdes wished to be placed 

in the same grave as his beloved 

grandmother, Clara Willmaser, 

who is buried beside her par

ents, John and Rhoda Zwemer. 
Family and friends attended 

a memorial celebration service 

for Christopher Charles Gerdes 

at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 6 
at Colonial Heights Presbyteri

an Church in Portland. There 
was a small reception following 

.the service. 

Nov. 7, 1960-April 15, 1994 I 

Ted met his maker at 8:30 in the A11aiJ passed_,,, on April 15 at his [ K~eth B~e 
ing of February ~ · •< laome in Albu- Goggm, 39, died 
2, in the pres- ,., querque, New Monday, January 
eoce of his fami-
ly and friends at Mexico, of 17, 1994 of com-
Coming Home AIDS:rel~ted plications asso-

H . AMass comphcat1ons. . ted . 'th AIDS 
08p1Ce. . With him during Cl8 • WI • 

of the resurrec· his last days at hts Alexandria, 
tion was offered 
at Most Holy were his best Virginia home, 

Redeemer on friend, Pat San- according to Carl 
Monday, Febru- chez of ~ele~, Fisher, his com-

7 H . New Mexico; his . f . 
ary · e 18 sur- " parents, Anne pamon O nme 
vived by his · and Ted of West years. 

father, Ted; his mother, Kay; his sister, Richland, Washington; his sisters, Gin- Goggin was born on May 20, 1954, in 
Julia; cousin, Kathleen; and several f Fi Lauder 
other aunts, uncles, and cousins. Born ny of San Jose, Nancy O Ort . • Gardiner, Maine. He graduated from 

in Glassport, Penn., Ted studied ar- dale and Margaret of Roclm!le, Hall-Dell High School in Hallowell, 

chitecture and jewelry design at ::Z!°d; and many, many canng Maine, in 1972. He later received busi

Carnegie-Mellon University in Pitts- Allan bad -;ded in many citi- in- ness training at a vocational school in 

burgh and~ hisBFA in an:hitec- cludingSan F~ Seattle,~ Portland, Maine. 
ture and design in 1973. his 

Ted's long and illustrious career in Dallas and Albuquerque, most re- In 1975 Goggin moved to Washing-
cent home. During the past 15 years, he H ' · 

the jewelry and fashion industry led keel in several profeaaions, most fre- ton. e worked at the Envaronmental 

him to many places, and through his - as a counselor for troubled Protection Agency, before joining the 

work,hemademanyfriends.Hiscareer taff f th McCbes Duncan and 
included efforts for such notable firms teens. s o e ney • , 
as Texas Instruments, Avon, the AllanwasMr.MNMDrummert992. Dale law firm in 1983. At McChesney, 

Franklin Mint, and ultimately, Monet He was also a mem~ of the Motor- Goggin adminisarated the firm's comput-

1...L......-1.~-.. IIVVtan :ft~ cyclemen of New Mexico, and was 1994 etw rk d rked '""' to 
....,..,..,......._ _ _. ~· presidentoftheclub, anofficeheldfor er n O an WO as~-., . a 

venture in New York. too brief a time. partner of the fmn. He retired on dis-

Ted came to San Franciaco to work Allan was most known for his sense ability in 1992. 
as design lll8ll8gel' for Laurel Burch in d his · for all those 
1990. Tedmadehishomeinthecityand of humor.an canng • Goggin was a member of the D.C. 

made many friends here. 8:"'und him. t:fe was a creame and Sports · Association. He was. particu)arly 
tireless fundraiser for local AIDS sup- • • 

Ted was blessed with a singular portgroups.Aoelebrationofhislifewas active m volleyball and served as the 

creative vision which he imparted to held April 17 at the Belen home of Pat association's volleyball commissioner. 

every aspect of his life, from his ex- Sanchez, where many of Allan's friends He owned two pel cats. · 
quisitely decorated home and custom- · d trib his · of · · 
coloredpinkMiata,tothebnmehebuilt pa1 uteto generosity spmt, Along with Fisher, Goggin is survived 

00 Long Island. His latest house was fill. his sense o~ fun. and his "blondness." by his parents, 'lbelma E. Brooks of 

eel with things which he collected and Peace be wtth him. ! , I Waterville, Maine, and William G. Gog

loved, includinginnumerablepip, for Allen Dwayne gin of Yarmouth, Maine; brother, Chester 

~~m;rie:;-~1:mU: Gilbe W. Goggin, stationed with the U.S. Navy 

heorganizedlastyear.Tedinapiredall rt in Naples, Italy; sister, Donna E. Goggin 

ofuswithhisappreciationofquality, J 11 1n£A. of Vacaville, Calif.; and grandmother, 

style, beauty and fashion. He ne,,er ap- une • 7V':tl - Elimbeth Nash of Hallowell, Maine. 

peared anywhere without being well- May 6, 1994 A memorial service was held Jan. 22 at 
dresed and acceasorized. 

Many friends and family came to be Grace Episcopal Olurcb in Alexandria. 

withTedneartheendofhislife.Hisex- Allen Gilbert, formerly o His remains were cremated and the ashes 

tended family came to his side from Ames,Iowa,diedofcancerMay will be buried in Calais, Maine, on what 

near and far, including San Francisco, 6, at his home in San Diego Mr would have been Goggin' s 40th birthday, 

New York, Key West, and Pittsburgh. Gilbe bo . ·. . May 20 1994 
Ted's friends and family would like to rtwas rnmDesMomes, '. : . , 

thank the Visiting Nurses and the staff Iowa. He graduated from Hu- Donab<:>ns m Goggm s !'1':81.ory may 

of Coming Home Hospice for all their eytown High School in Al be ~de to Northern Virguua AIDS 
support and compassion. In lieu of ba . a Ministry, 413 Duke SL • .Alexandria, VA 

flowers, donations should be made to ma and received a doubl 22314 or Whitman-Walker Oinic of 

the ~ming Home Hosp~ in San Ba<:belor of Science degree in North~m Virginia, 3426 Washington 

f'.'raJICl8CO or an~ ~ty. 'Y , soaology from Iowa State Uni Blvd., Ste. 102, ArlinitOD, y A.22201. 
PAULGBANAT4. 39, an interior versity. He was a member o GUZZAAOO-tNaraat" A.'2tovl,f · · 

designer and former owner of Bar- several academic honor societ =--~ ~Mar; ~~'L~ 
ney's Restaurant, died Jan. 19 from . hi and Paul. Devoted Sl)()USe Of John. 

AIDS complications His interior de- ies: P Theta Kappa 0988), RePOSing at the Nucclarone 
. • Funeral Home, 199 BleeCker 

sign work as owner of Paul Granata Outstanding Students of Amer street, Thursdov, 2:00-s:00 and 1:00-

. freq ) 'ted · · (1989'' 9".30PM. In lieu of flowers dono-
lntenors was uent Y c1 m ~g- ica ,,, Golden Key 0990) 11ons mov be mode 10 AmFcr or 

Cellllla..-&. (nee Po
lTICil1 11v· dn 'Morch 14. 1995. 
Belovecl wife Of William F.X. IOv· 
Ing mother Of Mary Celeste Wai
~ WIiiiam F.X. H~ Theodore 
John and Jomes Andrew. Adored 
Drandmother Of Nlchol0$. Scoff, 
Andrew. COitlvn, Kelfh ond Schuy
ler. Devotea mother-lrHow Of Ar· 
lhur, Jeannie and Peggy and Sis
ter-In-low Of Helen. Visiting at fhe 
FOirchlkl SOns OIOPel, 1570 North
ern Blvd. Monhosset, Thursdoy 
and Frklav 3-5 oncl 7.11PM. Funeral 
Mass !>".ASAM. Salurdoy at Sf. lwJ. 
rv's Churd\. Monhosset. In lieu of 
flowa's donations to the Long ls
loncl Assoclollon for ADS Core. 
Hunflnlllon Slalloo, Huntington, 
NV ol' Mount Monresa Relnlot 
House, Staten lsloncL NY would be 
CIIIDnldoled. 

azine and newspaper reviews. 9'..S d Phi Ka Phi (l990) Lenox HIii HosPlloL 8 East Wing. 

. . an ppa · GRAYSON Arlene <nee Altschu-

DIED: Christopher Gonzalez, act1V1st, He is survived b his lifi reri,ot~COlla!l"attoerhOme ln 

30 of complications from AIDS Y e Los Anlleles. ca111ornkl on June 1, 

M~y 5 in Indianapolis. Gonzalez partner, Roy Higginson of San ~:,:'~ ~ ~ , 

Was fiounder and executive director Diego, parents Julie and Larry :osttig :.="c::; ~~ · 
Gilbe . C . sertes "Boy Meets World" and 

of the Indianapolis Youth Group, rt, S1Ster onrue (Brent) Production s11111e ManaDer for 

a support uroup for aay and les- Gaegle, brothers Larry, Terry ~!!!"!!~~.~~ 
O o • "'Rose " '"11111111 Moll'ler." and Ille 

bian youth. 9 ~ and Jim, and their wives Kim, revival and Eu~ tour or 

· - · Celes•e and C d H . als ·west Side storv." sne was o 
• an y. e 1S o member0ffheD1rectorsGut1e1ot 

. ed b his d AmlrlCo and Actors EQutty 
Survtv y gran parents, AIIOdOllon. 1n neu ot ftowws lht 

D th d 
famllv IUOSl9S1a c:ontrlbutiaa IMI 

oro Y an James McCauley 1111t to Eauttv Fltlhb AIDS or vour 

and Mildred Gilbert ~ffi,.7=9,,:::: 
Pen In Los Anlleles. 



David Alan Guy, 33, of Silver Spring, 
1 

Maryland, died Friday, July 2, 1993, of 
pancreatitis and complications associated! 
with AIDS at Holy Cross Hospital in 
Silver Spring, according to his partner, 
Richard C. Van Os Keuls of Silver 
Spring. 

According to Van Os Keuls, Guy was 
born into a military family in Shirley. I 
Mass., and lived in several places as a 
child, including two American ~y 
bases in West Germany. He graduated m 
1978 from high school in Spartanburg, 
S.C. Guy attended Clemson University in 
South Carolina where he received a 
bachelor's degree in 1982. 

Tunothy J. Guilfoyle, native of Stoneham, 
resident of Winthrop, passed away sur
rounded by family and friends on Saturday, 
March 26 from complications related to 
AIDS. He was 28. 

Tim was a graduate of Stoneham High 
School. After working in various hospitals 
in the Boston area, gaining skills in the 
health care field, he moved to California in 
1989. There he worked at the South Bay 
Hospital and as a unit coordinator at the 
Torrance Memorial Medical Center. He 
returned to Mass. in 1993. 

He leaves behind his devoted partner of 
eight years, Paul T. Craig, his beloved 
mother, Roberta W. Guilfoyle(McAleenan) 
of Stoneham, brother to Dennis of 
Stoneham, Joseph of Nashua N.H., Brian 
of Cambridge, Peter of Woburn .and sister 
Janet of Winthrop, loving aunt Madeline C. 
Oliver of Winthrop, two nieces and two 
nephews, and members of Craig family. 

A memorial service was held on March 30 
at the Union Congregational in Winthrop. 

Remembrances may be made to the 
Children's AIDS Program, 253 River Street, 
Mattapan, MA 02126. · 

Guy enlisted in the U.S. Navy in 1984 
and became an electronics technician in 
its nuclear power program. He was hon
orably discharged from the , Navy in 
September, 1988, according IQ Van Os 
Keuls due to the discovery of his HIV 
positi~e status and the presumption by the 
military lhat he was Gay. · I 

Guy's hobbies included lighthouses, .,hk/.S e,,,1,//d-

photography, Elton John, bicycl~g, pets_, I ,J~~.J:~€f2£~~~~~7""~~~~j=-~~~::::~ 
and collecting pottery and .qmlts. Guy I- ;ro ..be, fr o cnn e cJ,;;pv · 

was "an avid ~dener," said Van Os hood />- .rnb/·//oP it-> s ome 4.>./J';;jSJ 

Keuls, "who to the astonishment of his Yr' £.Jfl~ A 801+L 7hr17' Ae .J 

neighbors, transformed an ordinary sub- ..., &e;-1.1' e 
O 

,t: h LJ ,..,, o ~ :;;,-6 

urban lawn into a field of wildflowers." +v L,-(:,)/od- t 
1
.Ive /Jv7' rri;:1 .A . 

1 G . ,-,),c,1cTI'-' -1:Je;-k,~e i..r 
In addition to Van Os Keu s, uy 1s be ,Tete vs e., '' /"'J,qek SP id "' v 

survived by his mother, Iris Stafford Guy -,,Ji,eoua Ii A' ,&1 c,F 11/1 
of Spartanburg; father, Bobby Joe Guy o/eR-r~ ~'J;1s eoT7'ff'J rl)t2 / · v 
Sr. who lives outside of Spartanburg; two -:,., 1 "°,.. 0 H L 1/u /:eie,u:;/f 
Sisters, Nancy Miller o.f Roebuck, S.C.; -<-' ""'e.S, u /7'}~£k 4J/'1.f u""7 f:J"'~ ' / T · 

ii', , J a~ Iii.!" <S ,r,1/e,. 
and Kemberley Douglas, also from the -Fo f2 qe, 7 ~ 1 .S 
Spartanburg area; two brothers, Bobby ~ 1 Lf , , ;,..; e, ue,~- . v 

~ Joe Guy Jr. of Inman, S.C.; and Joh~ M. 
Guy of Spartanburg. 

Guy's remains were cremated and 
placed in the columbarium a~ _Arlington 
National Cemetery, where m1htary hon
ors were performed in his memory, on 

Captain George H. Gordy, Jr. 
July 7. Henry (Bank} Goul 

GOLDaERG-Roberl Alan I Feb. 17, 1953 - Dec. 9, 1994 
m~~l~?'Je~l"I! F/, Hank passed away pcaccfuhis~y FS; 
Beloved son of Esther and th · December 9, at 
Doniel Goldberg. Loved brott day monung, Leandro home. 
Ira Goldberg ond Francine Os • and 
and the late Harold Goldi with his lover 
Best friend of Yankee Doodle family by his side. 

~::\!s~~~1
~fr1a::d J6s Hanle had a pos-

~f,.r ~~r'/!a~~~~~-" itivc impact on 

1\pm""r,=1989 - April 1, 1994 

Wish you were here 
for the fight ... 

With Love, 
Madison Avenue o!,JllsH t~t. everyone he me~ 

GOLDBERG / __: 'R'&berl'.'4:rle and all who ~ 
from New York Cltv, The Pl .: him loved ht1!1· 
and South Beach toln togethe Though he will d 
~:,~the~g~~:i~~~~ not be seen here .Tnlie. Ken & Annan o 
"In 5ervlee", one Of New York ·n on Earth, R505&H- liugane,!I.. of Cambridge, 
Iv's Pl"l!ffllere colef'fng compar agat . be astrophysicist, science educator & consul-
In the 7Ds and aos. Bobby loved he will forever tant, on March 24, aged 63. after a Tshort ,Iii I 
lellrufl llf and shored tho! I l · the heartS ness Former husband of Morag eek o 

1111 e C fe l tn B ooi<ttne and tovmg father of Karen God-
with us all. His warmth, smile, " f many Hank fr~sen Gomez & Noels Godfredsen of San 
dom and Incredible splril sh · O • ned b I Francisco brother of Nan Braun, and son of GUl50 - Feb. 28, 1995. WIiii& Q •• Ji,, S.1 
never be forgotten. His frlendsh t us to be saddc Y the late Svend & Lydia Godfredsen of He,;,- :{_ears of Brookline Village. Son of W!llls a . 
lmposslble!Ol"l!Ploce. would not wan th to -ioice in dersonv,lle, Tenn. contributions on Eugenhe,is Gibson Sr. and Ann (Little) Carrothers. 

his dcn<>rhttt but ra CT '"• memory may be made to RUAH-Breat Step-son of William Carrothers. Father off 
GAA.WAll'- JobA.,:ui, of New Yoi . r

0
-.• • w-:h-:i~h watches over US all. Llfe,_7'75 Ha'!:oson Ave Boston, MA 02118 Derrick van and Giana Gibson. Brother o 

City. Former 'cf!'uriimer with Tt his sptH ·11 also be remembered by GAGNON-July 1, Robert I?. age 51 yeers, of ~~9'T;~· ,~&h w:~:;e .Kv~r~~~h:~~\~~,'.':~; 
SIios and Charlie Plekett and Tt C WI fri d and a great Boston Son of Helen (Suchansky) of Bos- husband of Cecilia Gibson. Beloved frienrf of 
Eggs and stage hand far Liz y as a great en . ton and the late Paul L Ga.9non. Also su~- Bill Donoghue of Brookline Village. Also sur-
Mlnell~ IIOSSed awoy on Februor man d at Bill's Eagle tn San vtved by his cousins Irene ~agne and Er~}'" vtved by 2 grandsons and several eunts, un-

~cin995 ~~t:~ ~r'~D• ~~~~~_:' where he brought smiles :~ ~~~:,.~Llt~emmpfo'le;"tt"N..!"~ns,1 ~~~1c';.~u'::,71f· b'!"'ii8.:il~ru~~'y':"'sM::;,';,er:l1 
Survived b hi I Jack • L,C;A1AUv, he served. ,' Parlc:er House, Boston. A Funeral Mass o 1995 at 11 :30 a.m. in the Celestial Cha~I o 

Y s poren s ant d I hter to everyone Christian Burial will be celebrated Wednes- d s Eastman Waring 
Dorathy Galway of Greenville an aug h'nk f H--" snu"lc _ &0 , day at 7 p.m. at the Jesuit Urban Center, 775 J .S . Waterman an ons, ~ • 

o ... .., 1
' 495 Commonwealth Avenue Cat the mtersec-

sc. his brolher Riek and sister When you t 1 f God up Hamson Ave Boston. Relatives and friends lions of Beacon st., and Commonwealth 
Lindo of Greenville, SC. Sister he · now in the hands o • are lnvttecl to"Bttencl . Visiting hours will prf" Ave .. op~osite Brookhne Ave., and KenmRo

18
re 

Koren Lake Of Danville CA and IS ceed the Mass from 8-7 £ .m . Donations n Square Green tine Station) Bo~pn. e • 
his friend Ron Megown Of NYC. In there, watching over us. Robert's mem!)<Y to the St. D~on ~ 6 ttves and lriends are invited. Visiting ho'i't:.'I 

Heuafllowerscontributlonsmov We love you, Hank... =· t!;31sv~~raclated. F~ ar- wts,iu~~wfr?nmJ~~J-~11l0c!,~~ .. ~"."·l~-
be mode In his memorv la the rangements under - direction of J .S. Wa-
Actor's Fund of New York Cttv. r terman and Sons-Eastman-Waring. 495 """ 

""""""'-..Ith Avenue. Boston. Mass. 



Immortality 
And Horror 
With AIDS 

S-C- 9y 

By JENNIFER DUNNING 

Neil Greenberg's new "Not-About
AIDS-Dance," presented on Thurs
dlO' night at the Kitchen, manages to 
C()Jlvey, without sentimentality, not 
only the horror of death, illness and 
disappointment but also the meaning
ful ways in which life does doggedly 
continue. 

iBut Mr. Greenberg is not into up
lift. By Integrating dance, snatches of 
music and sentences projected on the 
back wall of the stage, he has simply 
created a spare replication of a life. In the process, he has also created an 
important, moving and very beautiful 
work about the experience of living in 
the age of AIDS. 

, Mr. Greenberg was putting togeth
er a dance that would draw on per
formers' unspoken thoughts when six 
frjends died within two months, one of 
them · He incorporat-
ed th , e sudden death of 

'5-:E1111Z...45. Psvcholo
~ ·'Oftlfflli'. Died on 

Wednesday at IM«M Madk:al 
Center 1n Trenton. NJ oner a 1ong 
baltle with c:anc:er. Barn In 
Germanv 1n 1929, ne al11lnded the 
lA'IIYer.lltles at Heldelbenl and 
Malnl. 1n 1M ne - awa'llecl a 
U.S. Deocrtmenl at State Stipend 
ta attend Ille George Peallady 
College In Nashvtlle, TN. In 1955 he 
finished his graduate Stuelles In 
Psydlolagy at Michlgarl Slate 
~ . Mr. Geler11aas - an 
As50date Professor at Psvc:halo
llY at Trenton State CoHelle from 
1958 ta his rwtln!menl In 19'2. 
The College ttonarecl him with the 
assaclate Pl'OfesSar emeritus at 
PSYdlolaoY award In 1993. In addi
tion ta his career as a Professor at 
Psydlology, Geierhaas - deep
Iv Involved In Ille arts. He - a 
trvstee Ql Ille Friends at the New 
Jerseot Sflte Museum In Trenton. 
Gelertlaas founded the lnlemCJ. 
ttonal Print SOCietv In 11165. Dur1nll 
the past thirty vecn, IPS Pllbllslled 
over 200 limited edition prints bv 
5Udl artists as Womer Dr
Jacob Landau, Clcn Romana, 
John ROSI. Jorg SChmeisser and 
Rlchanl Kemble. ThrOulll1 the I~ I 
tematlonal Print SOdety, Geier· 
11aas wratec1 exhlbltS at Musevms 
In Greec,e, Germany and the lA'llt• 
eel States. In 1984 Gelertlaas wrote 
"The Creative Act; Paths ta Reall
zatton". This IKlok. a series at 
Interviews with 15 arttsts-lalar 
tOlloweel by a series at 10 Televl
slon Programs on the antsts 
lndueled In Ille baak. Wor1tlnll 
daMIV with the MIClla center at 
Trenton State College, Gelertlaas 
alSO proCluced teleYISlon CIOalmen
torles on 5Udl 20lh century art per
sonalllles as the s,mnter Cknnce 
Carter. the WOOClwOrker George 
Nc*ashlma and the former head 
OI Pllbllcatlons tor Ille Museum at 
Modem Art Moorae Wheeler. 
Gelerhaas Is survtveCI IIV his com- ' 
PCllliOI\ Victor Rivera and a Sister 
Anne Marie Helnrnan of Ker· 

Johan Elbe Sl\lhe, Germany. A memartal ser• 

the mother of one of his dancers and a 
devastating professional disappoint
ment experienced by another dancer 
in , the same time span. The work 
makes clear that some of the deaths 
were from AIDS. Mr. Greenberg also 
lets his audience know, by means of 
the projected text, that he has had the 
AIDS virus since 1987, though he won
ders endearingly why he is sharing 

r n pe rrrun m s o - u - - ance. · · Neil G ee berg ~ · · hi "N t Abo t AIDS D ,, v1ce wt11 11e sc:heGlleel 1n tt1e ta11. 

,hl i .s Bco1 e,t. '1 e2.:·.f J"oJ..J Ci1tl e.c,.., ¢ee,t (.g ~k.AJOOfJJ ~O:S~.~led~1c:O 

that Information. 

on his dancers' everyday lives and 
the " mysterious experience" of life 
itself. 

His brother's final coma is quietly "Not-About-AIDS-Dance" simulta-
~eplcted. Standing before the audi- neously charts the course of real-life 
,nee, Mr. Greenberg simply shuts his ·events and of the piece itself, weaving 
eyes, raises his arms and moves a in quotations from previous dances 
finger, slowly plucking at air. This by Mr. Greenberg. The piece also 
llJlage of approaching death is at first suggests that to be human is to be 
shocking. then full of love and bene- more than the sum of one's sadness. 
diction. There are teasing reflections "This dance is cleai::Jy my latest im-

Robert P. Giorgio 
Robert P. Giorgio, 39, of Dorchester 

died at home June 30 following a coura-
geous struggle with AIDS. ~ ~ 

Born Aug. 2, 1954, in Worcester, he 
was the son of Nicholas and Irene Giorgio. 
He was a 1971 graduate of the Boston 
School for the Deaf in Randolph. For 
many years Robert was employed as a 
meat packer at Old Colony and Agar Meat 
Company on Mass. Ave in Boston. 

Robert enjoyed traveling, soap operas, 
bi ngo, the lo ttery, and shopping at 
Fi lene's. He was a member of The Deaf 
Club in Brighton. 

Robert is surv ived by his husband, 
Michael L. Brown, many devoted friends, 
and his dog, Sheeba, and cat, Gina. 

. Monica on December 13, 1994. at 
age 48, Of AIDS. He designed for 

• . theatres In New York and through-
mortality project," a projection out the countrv. Hts w0r1< Off· [ 
reads toward the end. " I wonder If it Broaclwav won htm a 191s Obie 

'IJ k " I . h d . . award. He was General Manager w1 wor . t 1s ar to 1magme of The Los An11e1eS Ballet 1974-76. 
anything but a nod to that specula- He was a founding mem11er at 
lion. · ~~1~~ ~O:: 

lillhllng designer. He was Assistant 

" Not-About-AIDS-Dance" was per- ~i ~~~ He~sc~~ 

formed by Mr. Greenberg, Ellen Bar- 11v his companion Poul Attordl and 

naby Christopher Batenhorst, Jus- parents Ralph and Evelvn. 
. •L h d · GARDNER-ThOmas Kahn. theo-

tme ync an Jo McKendry. Mt- ter director. proc1ucer and artistic 
chael Stiller crea ted the impressive director. o1 hOme 1n son Franct,sco 
lighting on Auvust 23, 1995, ot comohco-

• lions from AIDS. He was 4'. Foun

Brian Greenfield 
July 8, 1947 - July 13, 1994 

Brian died from cancer compli
cated by AIDS on July 13. Brian was 
born in Bridgeport, Conn., and 
attended Pratt Institute in New York 
City after graduating from 
Bridgeport High. 

Brian was an extraordinarily tal
ented lighting designer who leaves 
many legacies - from estates in 
Hillsborough, Palm Springs and 
Palm Beach to showrooms in San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, New York 
City and Miami Beach. Innovative 
and a perfectionist, he strove for and 
achieved the unbelievable (as noted 
in Herb Caen's column). 

Brian was a warm, loving person 
who leaves a big empty spot in the 
hearts of many of his friends and 
relations. He is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Greenfield; his sister and brother-in
law, Fem and Dick Gelb; niece, 
Marcie; and nephew, Michael. 

der and artistic director Of the 
sonte Fe Festival Theatre; produ
cer of "Sonte Fe on Broodwav" o1 
the Schubert; artistic director of 
the Vlrolnia Stage Company in 
Norfolk; dlrector of numerous 
plovs. Noted for his wormttl. wit 
and talent for friendship. survivors 
include his mother, Mrs. Irvin 
Gordner of Hi1151>orOUOh. CA. 
brotherS Robert of son Francisco 
and Steohen Of Washington. DC. A 
Memorial service will be held at 
Temole Emanu-EL in Son Fran
cisco o1 11 AM. Wednesdav, Au· 
1111$1 JO. Contrit>utlons mov be 
made ta the Tttomas Gardner 
AIDS --- Y. School Of Nlwl!llllfell. lcut, 

A life celebration was held at Cyclo
rama on July 11. Arrangements and cre
mat ion by Watson Funeral Se rv ice, 
Cambridgoport. Remembrances to DEAF, 

Inc., 215 Brighton Ave. Allston, Mass. 
02134, would be appreciated. 

A memorial service will be held 
at the Gelb home in Stratford, Conn., 
in August. Memorial services will be 
held this fall in West Hollywood and 
Big Sur, Calif. For ~ informati n, 
please call (213) 656-31 17. 
Donations should be made to AIDS 
causes. 'Y ' ;,$ J 



GRIFFIN-Frederick B. !Ricki, Jr. 
A6. of New York Citv, died March 
22 at his New York oportment 
otter a long Illness with his family 
at 1115 bedside. Groduoted from 
Hamilton Colleoe, Closs of 1971, 
the Jullllard Sdlool Gonce Division 
ond the Fashion Institute of Tech· 
nolOIIV, SIM!dolizing in interior 
design. He was employed bv Brod
show-Oec>almo. Inc. ond later with 
Noel Jeffl"eV, Inc. He storied in bal
let In New Yark and then moved 
Into performing arts as o doncer
slnger-octor, appearing on stage, 
screen and TV, in summer stock, 
off Broodwov, in Sugar, ComlvoL 
Cabaret, Shenandoah. Grease ond 
Pippin. He was o member of the 
Actors .Eoultv, Delta Koppa Epsi· 
Ion Froternltv ond the Marble Col· 
leoiate Chureh in New York. He is 
survived by his parents, Frederick 

JERRY 
GREGORY 

David Giddings 
David Paul 

. Giddings, 36, of 
Jerry Gregory ~1e~ of Arlington, Vir

AIDS-related comphcations ginia, died Mon
on Sept. 8, 1994. He was born day, August 16, 
and grew up in Hawaii, and 1993, of a rup
his legal name was Kamaiau ,lured liver from a 
Kele Gregory. Jerry studied fall the previous 

B. onct Elizabeth Williams Griffin 
of Utlco. o sister, Elizabeth A. 
Griffin of svrocuse, a brother, 
Wheaton 1. Griffin II of Westport, a 
nepheW Amos Griffin, two uncles. 
two aunts. several cousins. A me
morial service will be held Morch I 
26 at 2 PM at the First Presbyter
Ian OlUrch In UIICQ. NY. There will . 
also be a memorial service In New 
Yark c11v at o dote to be 
determined. The fornilv wishes to 
extend great thanks to his manv 
friends. volunteers and associa
tions wha assisted him in his time 
of need. In lieu of flowers. friends 
mo1f consider a gift in his name to 
the American Actors Fund, NYC 
or Comp Dudlev, Westport, N.Y!'-r 

night, according 
to his best friend, 
Patty Pappas, a 
resident of Silver 
Spring, Maryland. 

Giddings was born July 25, 1957 in 
College Park, Md., and moved to Rock
land, Mass., in 1972 to live with his 
foster parents. Giddings graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1972 and JAMES A. GRILLO r 
auended Northeastern University in Bos- ~::3..J_2(3' 
ton rrom approximately 1912 until 1913. James A. Grillo 38 

Giddings lived in New York City from ' 
1976 until 1986. He then moved back to ManagerandAIDS educator GUTENBURG- Lorr.y, radio broad

caster, ~ on June 6th. 1995. A 
fierce believer in the eauolltv of all 
people, and staunch odvocote of 
eouot rklhfs for lesbians and gov 
men. Lorry co-founded the Gov 
People's Rodia Group at WBAI In 
1990. He aHIOSfed The Gov Show 
from 1983 unttl APril 1994. He also 
worlted In television as o volunteer 
reporter for the coble program, 
Out In The Nlnettes. Lorry served 
on the Boord Of Directors of the 
People Wllh AIDS Coalition. where 
he was President from June 1990 
to October 1991. He was a 
member Of the New Yark State 
HIV Housing Group, was PWA 
representative to the NYC HIV 
Planning Council and founded the 
Atheist/Agnostics and Secular 
Humanist Onlanlzotton for people 
affected by HIV. Additionally, he 
was o llllteron Of the us Armv. He 
15 survived bv his PCll'l!lltl>, Alvin 
and Beflv, bro~ Robert and 
Rlchont oil Of Boftlrnore, his 
former Wife, Sandro. of MlehiQon. 
and many friends. Donations mov 
be made to God·s Love We 
Deliver and the Ferguson Fund of 
GMSMA. A memortol service will 
be announced at o later dote. 

Ju<lllh Flxler, Howard Wolman, 
and Christopher Babick. 

GOLDIE-Rk:llorcl Britt. Arehllect, 
of New YOrk City and Greenport, 
Lonll Island. on Julv 6. 1995. Born 
Syracuse, N.Y. son of the rote 
Josec>h and Morie (nee Tlernev) . 
Survived by Neal. his best POI and 
partner of 38 veors. Groduale of 
Columbia University. Director Of 
Arthltecture for lnter<ontlnentol 
Holets and Amertcon lntemotlonol 
GnluP, working In Europe, Middle 
Eost. Afrlea and Asia. Prior to 
rettremenl from AlG, based In 
Hong Kong for 5 veors os Director 
Of Real Estate/South East Asio. 
overseelnll protects In Tilolfond. 
s~, the Phlllpplnes and 
MalaYSkL In 1990. he endowed o 
scholarship In his name Wifh the 
Ard1l1edural SdlOol Of Columbia 

· ~wrsltv, to which contributions 
would be appreciated. Contact 

' Envnelt Watson. A truly gentle 
soul whose kindness wttl be re
membered by all who knew him. 
Memorial Mass In September. 

Arlington and had many different jobs in A funeral Mass will be said t:.oday 
the sales field, including a position at for James A. Grillo, an AIDS educa
MCI from 1989 till 1991. Giddings tor and retired merchandise man

'---..;;;.;.-.;.~ worked at the Shonin Furniture Store in ager who died Thursday in New 

dance, was a choreographer ~akoma ~k, Md. from 1991 until thet En~land Medical Center of compli-
. th th 

8 
ttl B 

11 
t d tune of hts death. 1 cations from AIDS. He was 38 and a · 

wi e ea e a ~ ' ~ "David loved to watch and collect all resident of Boston. 
worked for ~he A~lantic Ci~y kinds of movies. "He was also an avid Born in Southington, Conn., Mr. 
Ballet. Dui:ing his y~ars m reader," said Pappas. "He will be re- Grillo received his bachelor of arts 
~ewYorkC1ty,Jerry'sJobwas membered for his outgoing, friendly per- degree from Northeastern Universi
m property management, but sonality and his sense of humor. He will ty in 1978. He worked as a merchan
his life and passion was in the be missed greatly." dise manager for Carter-Rice Paper 
world of artists and dancers. In addition to Pappas, Giddings is Co. in Boston for many years. 

His love for the arts and survived by his parents, Barbara and After he was diagnosed with 
specifically dance was lifelong, Russell Hutchings of Rockland. AIDS, he worked for Planned Par-
but he lived in the Age of AIDS His remains were cremated and a enthood as an AIDS educator, 
when many artists and danc- memorial service will be held Sunday, speaking to students at Boston Uni
ers are called to become activ- Oct 3, al 5 p.m., al the Metropolitan versity, Harvard and many other 
istf' , L- ni...:1~,i 0 1_ Community Church of Washington, at colleges and high schools. Mr. Grillo 

5th and Ridge streets, NW. also was instrumental as a volunteer 
Contributions in Giddings name may for a monthly dinner for men and 

be made to the charity of one's choice. women with AIDS, "Last Tuesdays," 
held at the Jesuit Urban Center in 
Boston. John E. Goodwin, 44 

//-<- 9i 
John Edward Goodwin, the own

er of Allston Sign Co., died of com
plications from AIDS Sunday in his 
home in Revere. He was 44. 

Born in England, Mr. Goodwin 
immigrated to the United States as a 
young child. A graduate of the Bu
tera School of Art in Boston, he pur
chased the Allston Sign Co. in 1979 
and furnished signs for many busi
nesses in the Boston area. 

···-:···.· 

Oumed Allston Sign Co. 

He leaves his longtime compan
ion, Richard Johnston of Revere; his 
mother, Joyce (Stoffel) Goodwin of 
Revere; a son, Jeremy of Swamp
scott; a sister, Susan Goodwin of Los 
Angeles, Calif; a brother, Paul of Se
attle, Wash., and his former wife, 
JoAnn Baker of Swampscott. 

A graveside service will be held 
at 10:45 a.m. tomorrow in Sharon 
Memorial Park. 

RtKKit UvinKSton 

Mr. Grillo leaves his mother, Ja
net, of Southington; a sister, Patricia 
Bruzzese of Florida; and several 
aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews. 

The Mass will be said at 11 a.m. 
in the Jesuit Urban Center in Bos-
ton. 

~UTHRIE-Of E\181'ett formerly of Methuen, 
~ - 8, 1995, Char1aa 'r., after a lonitlllness1 

• 

,~~ J"1,~~of~etf.1~. 
Ing son of Elalne (Paoatollcas) · 
aria the late Thomas Guthrie. lov· 
Ing brother of James Guthrie, Ste

phen Guthrie, and Mar~ Sweeney- all of 
Methuen, Bettv Minicucci of Davtona Beach, 
FL, and the late Andr- Guthrfe. He Is also 
survived by several nieces, uncles. aunts 
and cousins. Funeral Services wtll be held at 
the J .F. Ward Funeral Home. 772 B~. 
EVERETT, Friday at 10 a.m . Vlsltl!'Q hours 
Thursd@y 7-9 p.m. only. Interment In St. Jo-

vseDhCshefCemetfor !!'Y, West Roxbury. US Marine 
V<it. • Daka lnternattonal, Peabody. 

GUZZ00?&,~tr:~d~¥,~~~~~ 
* n~~·~f Billy, Cathy,~Vlnnie and Sandy Rotll· 
J aar and Lisa and Mike Sabatelto. SurviYed 
"tbY manY. devoted friends and great nieceB 
-...and nephews. Funeral Services at O .B . Da-

~

s Funeral Home, Port Jefferson. N .Y. Vlalt· 
g hours SundaY. 2-4 and 7-10 p .m . Burial 

~n~ =~ fom~~l~~s'l:a~~~~ 
al 1¥ospital, Fruit St., Boston, Ma. 02114. 



Donald Gimbert 
June 16, 1994 

On June 16, 1994 Donald Gimbert died of complications Cro_m A_IDS, en
ding his long and courageous fight quickly and peacefully m ~ts home. 
Donald was born in Jersey City, N.j. and moved to Sao Francisco after 
graduating from college. For the past six years he was Senior Technical 

David Garrick, at 57; consultant, 
activist in church, AIDS groups 

David D.P. Garrick of Province-

Librarian for Bank of America at 
their Technical Center in Concord. 
Donald will be remembered with 
love and affection by his entire family 
and by his many friends who reside 
on both the East and West Coasts. 

town, a retired computer consultant,· 
died Aug. 18 from complications due 
to AIDS. He was 57. 

pal Church in St. Paul's Cathedral, 
Boston in May 1990. He was a mem
ber of the vestry of The Church of 
St. Mary of the Harbor and was 
elected treasurer in 1993, serving 
until his death. 

Donald's passion for living life to 
the fullest was extraordinary and an 
enthusiasm he shared openly with 
his family and friends in New Jersey 
and "down the Jersey Shore" and 
with his friends here in the San Fran· 
cisco Bay Area. His warmth, charm, 
honesty and compassion engulfed all 
those around him. His passing leaves 
an emptiness in many people's lives. 

Born. in New York, Mr. Garick 
attended public schools in New York 
City before moving to Gallatin, N.Y., 
where he graduated from Pine Plain 
Central School. 

-~~li:/a.......:;_~_..;;===-.-'----' In addition to his loving family, 

He graduated from Harpur Col
lege, now the State University of 
New York at Binghamton, in 1958. 
Between 1959 and 1961 Mr. Garrick 
served in the Navy. He joined Bank
ers Trust Co. in New York City, 
where he became a vice president. 

many of Donald's friends helped him through those diffic~lt past months; 
Noreen " His Buddy;' Marj " His Nurse;· Joseph, Bruce, Christopher, Bever
ly, Keith and Barb. Nancy.Joanne, R?bin , Sophie, and Dian~ as wel! as Jane, 
Kit and Charlene (from back home m New Jersey). Donalds sparrmg part· 
ner and long-time friend , Felix, was there through both the good times and 
the bad, sharing his unfailing wit, humor and support. And Debra, Donald's 
"California Sister," was always there giving him encouragement and mak
ing him smile; sharing her compassion, love and commitment to him when 
he needed it most. 

In the mid-1970s be moved to 
Boston and worked for Commercial 
Union Insurance Co. and later for 
Shawmut Bank. He was a partner in 
the original Buddies on Boylston 
Street in Boston until it was de
stroyed by fire. 

Donald was preceded in death by his father, Walter Gimbert. and a brother, 
Robert Gimbert. He is survived by his lifepartner for over 12 years, Russ 
Walton; his mother, Norma Gimbert; and sisters, Jean, Nancy, Linda, Nor
ma and Louise and brothers, Walter, Norman, Charles, Ronald and George. 

No me morial service is planned but rather his family a nd friends will 
· gather for a pool party celebration at his home later this summer. Contribu· 

tions in Donald 's memory would be appreciated and should be addressed 
to Sao Francisco AJDS Foundation, Donald Gimbert Memorial Fund, P.O. 
Box 426182, San Francisco, CA 94142-6182, Attn. Jane Breyer, Development 
Director. 

In 1982 he moved to Province
town. At the time, he was employed 
by Data Architects, now Data Logica 
of Waltham, as a computer consul
tant. Before his retirement in 1991, 
he reorganized the computer system 
of New York Life while commuting 
weekly from Provincetown to New 
York City. r 

The pain that we feel nciw may fade in time . . . but Donald, you are in our 
hearts forever and life will never be the same. We'll miss you, Donald. 

And I stand upon the cliff. With the storm behind my back. 
And I cry with all my heart in to the wind. 
And the spirit comes to me, Filling every single cell. 
And I come to find my way back home again. 

Robert E. Griswold Tommy Guarini 
March 16. 1948 - March 9, 1995 

My lover, my baby, my best friend. 
Bob, made his last decision to move on 

to his next life . 
Revered as "Mr. 
Blanche,'' Bob 
treasured fine 
food . close 
friends. "sick" 
humor, cocktail 
hours and his 
favorite felines, 
Petie and Felix . 

Bob worked for a 
variety of airlines 
over the years and 
most recently was 

employed by American Expr:ess_ Travel. 
Bob will be missed by his hfe part

ner. Gary Gasper; mother, Mary 
Griswold; sister, Sandy Griswold of 
Pennsylvania; and friends both in San 
Francisco and Philadelphia. 

Special thanks to Bob's caregiver 
Scon. the home care team of Visiting 
Nurses and the staff of CPMC. 
Donations can be made in Bob's mem
ory to Visiting Nurses & Hospice of San 
Francisco. 3360 Geary Blvd., SF, CA 
94118. 

A celebration in honor of Bob's life 
is planned in the near future. I will love 
and miss you until we are together 
again. - Gary ., 

December 1, 1994 
Tommy, 39, died on World AIDS 

Day, December I , of AIDS complica
tions ·after a long 
illness at the 
Princeton 
Medical Center, 
Princeton, N.J. 

Born in Bay
onne, N.J ., he 
grew up in 
Edison, N.J.; 
graduated Edison 
High School in 
1973; and moved 
to San Francisco 
in 1980. Until his 

return to New Jersey for health rea
sons in 1992, Tommy worked for: 
Lucky Supermarkets in Burlingame 
for 10 years while living in San 
Francisco. He was active in AIDS
related causes and fundraising. 

Tommy is survived by his mother, 
father, three brothers and two sisters,1 

all in New Jersey. Following crema
tion, a private memorial service was 
held at St. James Episcopal Church in 
Edison. Tommy requested donations 
be sent to AmFAR (American 
Foundation for AIDS Research), 
5900 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 
CA 90036. His ashes will be scat
tered over San Francisco Bay, next to 
the city he loved so much.• 

He wa;;; received into the Eoisco~ 

Edward Medina Guerrero 
Sept. 30, 1958 - Oct. 11, 1994 
Daddy - a leader. When we could

n't find the answer, you were there to 
tell and show us 
how. A man - a 
gentle man -
your strong band 
holding ours. A 
lesson to each of 
us left behind to 
find the love and 
compassion, the 
beauty of living 
life as you !iid, oh 
so eloquently! 

Edward was the 
founding mem

ber, president emeritus of the Knights 
of Malta, Cable Car Chapter, San 
Francisco. He's within each of us 
every time we face a trial and smile 
and overcome our fears. We live, and 
so does the legacy of a leader. 

Edward Medina Guerrero was 
born in Fresno, California. He leaves 
in his wake his father, Edward; moth
er, Sylvia; brother, Roderick; and his 
beloved husband/boy/wife, Scott 
Kamuth; to live onward, embrace 
each day, and become "good at life." 

A memorial service will be held 
November S at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin 
Stn:et, San Francisco. Donations can 
be made on Ed's behalf to the UCSF 
Gift Administration. Dept., 44 
Montgomery St., Ste. 285, ~ 
Francisco, CA 94104. Please specify 
your donation is for AIDS reaearch. • 

As a co-chair of the church's long 
range planning committee he was in
strumental in making the church ful
ly accessible to the handicapped and 
frail elderly. He was active in St. 
Mary's community meals ministry 
and served as coordinator of the win
ter lunch program in 1992. 

He was a client and supporter of 
the Provincetown AIDS Support 
Group, a former member of the Cir
cle of Friends of the Boston AIDS 
Action Committee and the Ga 
Men's Health Crisis Organization · 
New York City. 

He leaves his mother, Mary (Re 
gan) and a sister, Mary Bartolotta, 
both of Livingston, N.Y.; and two 
brothers, Thomas of Gallatin, N.Y., 
and James of Nunda, N.Y. 

A memorial eucharist will be held 
Sept. 2 at noon in The Church of St. 
Mary of the Harbor, Provincetown. 
His ashes will be inten·ed in the gar
den of The Church of St. Mary. S"i/ 

Peter Goddard 
Marth 30, 1945 - Oct. 5, 1994 
Last week, while a thunderstorm 

caused San Francisco to look upward 
at the sky filled 
with lightning. 
sound and winds 
seldom seen, 
Peter passed 
from AIDS in 
Manchester 
England, with his 
family. 

Born in 
England, Peter 
left as a young 
man when he 
joined the Royal 

Navy to travel the world, finally set
tling in Sydney, Australia. He was 
well-known as the manager of "'The 
Oxford Hotel," Sydney's best-known 
gay bar. In SF he was known as the 
good-looking "Aussie" bartender at 
the Bear Hollow on Castro Street for 
many years. Later, he and Don 
Dennerline. his true love, operated a 
landscaping business together. Don 
and Peter were always together - in 
Sao Francisco, Australia and finally 
England. 

Peter carried the banner for San 
Francisco in the 1988 March on 
Washington with friend and room
mate. Jimmy Carter. and was recent
ly honored by the mayor "for his tire
less devotion to building this commu
nity" in honor· of Stonewall. Peter 
loved his friends, art, politics and 
cats. He will be truly missed by so 
many, in so many places, but 
nowhere more so than San Francisco, 
where he always returned_- home. ?JO 

J 
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More Sorrow for a Minnesota Family as a Third Son.Dies of AJDS 
(ii'mllf~ f*rn ,• J~ 

GOLDSTEIN - Leonard. Al home 
In Manhatlan on Oct. 31, 199S at 
oge 67. A active POrtlclpant In poli
tical Issues nationally and locally. 
Wise aclvlsor to many public offl· 
clals. Gay activist & long-time POii· 
tical columnist for "The New Yori< 
Native." An acknowledged expert 
on poetry, literature, history and 
jazz music. A successful business 
mon and generous Phllanlhroplst. 
Survived by his brotfler Bernard, 
sister-in-law Patricia. two nephews 
and a niece, his dear friend Kevin 
Foley and many other lov11111 
friends. A commemoration of 
Leonard's life and wort< will be 
announced at o later date. 

KASQTA, Minn., Oct. 1 (AP) - three daughters are not hemophlll· Mr. Stuber was on hls own on 
Tuesday, trying to flnd words to 
comfort Les's friends and relatives. 
He played a song that Les had lis
tened to often during his lllness, and 
then he quoted a few lines from the 
song "Bohemian Rhapsody," sung 
by Freddie Mercury of the group 
Queen: 

"It's too late, the time has come, 
sends shivers down my spine. 
Body aching all the time, Fot Afore than a decade, the a · acs. 

all&' family has endured one sorrow In 1990, l"PIC Gf WW¥ became 
afier another as they lost one son to the first bro e r to die of AIDS, SUC• 

I don't want to die." 

suicide and tw_Q others, both hemo- cumblng at age 24. For a family that has lived with 
death and dying for so many years, it 
was not until then that tears flowed 
unchecked In the tiny, packed 
chur, 

phlllacs, to AIDS. On l ei 2; the ~ to whom Les was partlcular
famlly lost a fourth so e .1&a. ly close, died a year ago at age 40. 
also a hemophlllac, dled of AIDrim Their ashes were burled together ln 
the eve of hls 40th birthday. 't'-/ a private ceremony on Tuesday. 

"It's·· a relief " sald hls mother The Rev. Ken Stuber, who offlclat- ~ K h J G--. - ' . " " , 
Jeanett~ Glmm~r. before a memorl: ed at services for Sc~tt and Les, said Joseph Mark Georgulas I ennet • 8rtl8 Antonio Tony" Gagna U 
al ierVlce for Les on Tuesday In this he had never been close to anyone Sept. 27, 1959 - Sept. 13, 1994 I. July 26, 1964 - Oct. 9, 1994 •. Sept. 4, 1957 - Dec. 3, 1994 

town of-650 about 59 miles southwest wlth AIDS before he came to First Mark died peacefully on Km. 30, of Ventura. Calif., ~ On December 3, Tony took his 

of MIRneapolls. "That's a terrible . Presbyterian Church In Kasota September 13 after living with AIDS away at the Ventura County Medical _final bow. As the cunain fell on the 

thh)&· ie say, but hopefully this is about 18 months ago. for two years. Center on SIUlday, ~nd. act of his 

over now for a whlle.'L Les, an aide who worked at a hos- During Mark's ~9:ofAIDS~. life, mends were 

pita! with the mentally ill and retard- final months be complications. gathered and held 

In 1985, on the same day, Les and . ed, had been looking for a church was attended by . Ken was born bands to give our 

his brother Scott were told that they where he would feel comfortable. He his life partner, m _Santa Paula, beloved fi:iend his 

had AIDS. There was a similar dlag- and Mr. Stuber were the same age Gene Kelly; ~f,,= g;,:!~~ l~t standing ova-

nosls for Donnie, a third brother. The and shared musical tastes mother, Vrrginia Pa 
1 

U . uon. No one 

Glmmer brothers are thought to Mr Stuber said· "I said.to hlm 'I Georgulas; sister, Hiuha. 1982
01H0 n whoever met 

h d th I h · · • R gm · e Tonycouldresist 
ave contracte e v rus t at don't care how you got AIDS· I Just e O e e attended Ventura h' · ti · 

AIDS f I f ted blood • G e o r g u 1 a s · 1s m ecuous , 

causes rom n ec think It's not fair ' " f · d ' College and was laughte h' 

rod f h hill l th · nen s, Bruce . r or 1s 
P ucts or emop acs n e e,r- Until Les's health deteriorated, V: H d an aar cargo spe- dedicated enthu-

ly 1980's, before screening and treat- the two men would go to movies F::d ;:;:rm:; ci~ist in the U.S. siasm for theatre. 

m~t.of. blood for the virus became together or for walks at the campus and bis pbysi- . . Air ~rce. Born in Nor-

rou!i~ of Mankato State University, which ciao. Jason Tokumoto. Mark is also Ken is su~ived by his.mother and folk. Va.,. Tony '!k>ved with his fami-

-

a fourth Glmmer son with Les had attended. survived by his father, George P. stepfather, Hilda and Wilham Muller; ly to Cal1fol"D;'a 1~ 1958. He graduat-

•• Geo las Jr . sister: Anne T . father and stepmother, Pete and ed from ValleJo High School in 1975 

h a, kllled himself In 1981 at Les and I put a sermon together and rgubroth' ·•D .d' 0 rammel, Emma Garcia· sister and brother in and he mun· edi'ately 1 
' 

3• M Gl id l I hi f th f I ed h " ers, ava eorgu)as and ' . . • • wen on to 
a(a '!"' s. mmer sa pa n n s a ew mon s a ter mov ere, Georg ~ Geo 1 m law, Arleen and Omo Garcia; brother Bjorn's Academy later working · 

Joints,~ common problem for hemo- Mr. Stuber said. "I was com~rlng ' BoC:0 · in Br::'~ore.' Md., Mark and _sister-in-law, Randy ~nd Lisa the cosmetology field for 18 ye.a::_ 

phtQaq, and other problems became AIDS to leprosy back In Jesus day moved with his family often gradu- Garcia; brother, Steve Garcia; mater- Tony retired this past summer from I. 

to4 mueh for him to bear. and Les helped me wlth the AIDS ated from Leilebua High S~hool in nal grandmother, Maria G. Sanchez; Magnin's hair salon when KS made it 

Ms. Glmmer's fifth son and her part.'' _ . _ Hawaii, and received a degree in eco- and numerous othe~ relatives: impossibl«? to wo~ any longer. 

, 1 - -- nomics from the University of Santa Kea, moved mto Christopher Tony is survived by his sister 

DUANE K J GUIT •RD ~ ~New Yori<. Clara. Mark setdecl in San Francisco House the day it opened. June 27, Glori~; father, Antonio I; stepmother: 

IM NY. owner of Gunson & Turner in 1980 because be loved ... _ ci'tv In 1994, and was very happy there. We Lorraine; brother, Randy· niece Bev· 

6 BOOks. SPeClollzlng In vintage COi· ""' •;, • full kn led 1i Ra I ' ' ' 
August 5, 1961 - Sg,tem er 15, 1995 1ec11ons of fashion. PhOtOQrOPhv, 1988, Mark entered recovery through grate Y ac ow JC ·~ we, two gre~t-nephews; a great-niece; 

Born the same day as Marilyn's passing. Blond, blue-eyed, 

boyish, creative, decorator, refinisher, animal lover, giving. 

Tremendous physical and mental energy. A unique talent to take 

anything and transform it into something special and magical ... 

and continues to do this - in another worlq. 

FRANKIE "CANNIBAL" GARCIA. 49, died 
Jan. 21 in Los Angeles after a long illness. Gar
cia's Cannibal and the Headhunters bad the 
1960s hit "Land of 1,000 Dances." He worked as 
a research nurse at the University of Southern 
California and is survived by his co.,,anion, 
Craig D~n~_and 4!!»JJ.y_members. 'T 1

' 

decorative arts and literature. 12-step programs. He became a pop- Kathy Powell, Ed King-Ellison and and William "Billy" Triplett of San 

:~!t:':i'f~,= i:=t_ ular presence at meetings and the the ~onderful staff and vol~tee~ at Francisco. 
son of Aubvn Gunson of Auck· 1Castro Country Club, where be Christo~er House for their lovmg, · A ~ ~8! ~n set up to pur-

land. NZ and K~h, ieenF Gunson of worked and enioyed playing cn'bbage compassionate care. chase a chair with a name plate in 
Brisbone, Aust, "' a. orever our • • At Ke ' t · Ii f fl 'li ' 
source at knOWlecllle & confidant with Gene. Mark also worked for a n ~ reques , m eu o ow- ony s memory at the Regional 

ta an. A Memorial Service wtll be time at Baker New Place and ers, donations may be made to Center for the Arts in Walnut Creek 
held on Frtdav, December a at 16 Cb . b H 856 E Do . . 
AM at the Church of the Heavenly Acceptance Place. He celebrated six nstop er ouse, ast nataons . may be sent to Contra 

Rest at 90th street and Fifth years of continuous recovery 00 Thompson Blvd., Ventura, CA Costa Music 1beatre (CCMT)ITony's 

:=.ia::!m:'be~~~ August 29, 1994. 93001. Ken will ~ forever in our Chair, P.O. Box 3147, Walnut Creek, 

New Yori< community Trust tor We will miss Mark's humor and hearts and dearly rrussed by all who CA 94598. Y 
the Shaun Gunson Fund. 2 Park "-' ' knew him Y 
Avenue, New Yori<. N.Y. 10016. me~dly presence, but we are grateful · 

e 1s at peace. A memorial service 
will be held October 15. Please call 
Bruce at 552-5291 or Renee at 731-
4176. Y 



In Memory Of: Glenn James Goodhue 

As Jesu~ said, "Love one another as I have loved you. " 

GLENN JAMES GOODHUE 

A name carrying many titles. 
His title was not one of nobility, but one far more important. 
He carried titles of son, brother and friend. 

Glenn was our friend, but in our hearts he was more like a brother 
to my family and me. 

Glenn had many good qualities. 
He was a quiet, caring, talented, gentle man. 
Those of us that knew him well enjoyed his great sense of humor. 
With his quiet ways • when he had something to say • 
Everyone paid attention -

· For he could make a room full of sad people break out into laughter .. 

He had an extraordinary artistic talent that most would envy. 
But, Glenn was very shy about sharing his talent with others. 

July 17, 1951- March 3, 1995 
On the afternoon of March 3. Ron 

passed on from AIDS-related complica
tions. During bis 
final days bis mom 
and dad were at bis 
side. as were sev
eral dear friends: 
Bud, Dave. 
Joseph, Kathleen 
and Leslie. 

Ron was born in 
Lakewood, Ohio, 
and grew up in 
Dover, Delaware, 
and Cherry HiU, 
New Jersey. He 

attended college al the University oC l 
Maryland and received bis degree from 
SFSU after be moved here in the mid-
70s. He was employed wilh Markel 
Insight Corporation and Security 
Pacific BIA. where be managed a resi
dential appraisal office. 

During the last two years of Ron's 
illness, be volunteered bis time wilh the 
AIDS Food Bank. AIDS Memorial 
Grove and Vasiting Nurses & Hospice. 
He was active al MCC and often did the 
Sunday readings. He loved the OUldoon 
- biking and camping. He loved music, 
art. gardening, politics and people. 

Ron bad a joyful sense of humor 
and will fondly be remembered for bis 
ability IO make people laugh. We all will 
miss him more lhan words can say. 

Donations may be made in bis name 
10 Visiting Nurses & Hospice, the AIDS 
Memorial Grove or Project Inform. • During one of my many conversations with Glenn, he told me how much he 

loved the people he was close to • friends and family alike. I 
He considered his friends as his family. He loved deeply and sincerely all 
those close to him. 

Lawrence Campbell 
Glasser 

Feb. 16, JJSl - Mardi 6, ut5 
Those of us that knew and loved Glenn will truly miss him. Al bis home on Monday evening, 

March 6, Larry 
Glasser, 43, passed 
peacefully inlo the 
next phase of bis 
existence aftet a 
lhree-year baUle 
wilh AIDS. Wilh 
him were bis lov
mg IDOlbef. Jessie 
Allison, aild bis 

His body will leave this earth, but his spirit will live on in our hearts. 
After we all say our own private farewell to Glenn • always remember. 

GOOD • as in Kind 
HUE • as in Color 

friends, Sandy 
Paganucci and 
Paul Cbieroingo. 

When you hear the word GOOD • think of Glenn 
When you hear the word COLOR • a memory of Glenn should enter your 
heart. 

The noblest, 
SWeeleSI man, Larry gave copiously o( 
bis love and understanding to all who 
knew him. Throughout bis life be 

I am proud to have had the opportunity to have known and loved Glenn. I 
will think of him with a smile and not with tears, for I know that's what he 
wanted, and I also know he is happy in heaven with God. 

gained a deep spirituality and became 
the person be always wanted to ~ 
seeking oul and helping others despite 
the ttavails of bis illness. 

Larry was born in New Jersey and 
moved 10 San Francisco in the early 
1970s. He was a popular barlender al 

OOD RIC:.H.-Of Revere, Dec. 2 , 1995,_paJu 
~~_jrs. Lovingl survived b hi,, -

iii'its Phyllis Bullock o~ N. Hampfun, 11f;f. and 'cy Kassell of Revere, a son Michael o 
Somerville, 2 b rothers David o f New\:)uryport 
and Daryl o f N . Hampton, N .H . a sister Debra Diamo nd of Hampton, N.H., his former wife Maria (Cacc lmlsl) and devoted friends David Bedard of Pawtucket, RI and Jack 
Rugheimer of Belmont MA. Relativ~ and friends are Invited to a Memonal Serv,!"e on Wednesday December 6 at 11 a.m . on the 
Union Con!(.regational Church, 350 ¥aln St •• 
Am8:,b'j';¥t, Hg5m"e ~i'~':A'(,0~a~~ i~~~':"~~O 
~ylston Street, Boston , Mass 0211 6 would 
be appreciated. Arrangements directed by J s Waterman and Sons-Eastman-Waring Fu
neral Service, Boston, Mass. 

Convright 2/6/94 severa1 ~a bars. including Fife's in I' .1' Guernev1Ue. Nancy P. Bush 1.arry is survived by bis loving ~am-Formerl ily: parents, Jessie and Rober! Alhson; GERARP- OICJl!Qllhl!r. GB~-~m-1996.BomSI. . brolber · I H-ber and 'ftlMlt'ageltt, AIDS ?fetlvist and I Au ' L UK. Died on SISier and -m- aw. ..... . . 

E al tn brinvllllll In passtv December a. New vor1t Cttv. after Ari Comielusen; brother and SJster-m~~Y to atthe~t: a brief Illness. served 19'12-1947 In law William and Kathy Glasser: numer-.-- away Rovot AJr Force. Moved to New • • • r..ciov. December 27. 1994 fr vor1t tn 1956. eecmne on occorn- ous nieces and nephews; bts 1wo best ldllpllcattons due to AIDS. He 153 pllshed Interior designer and anti- f · ds Sandy Paganucci and David -,vtvee1 by hlS life partner Of 1 QUQlian. A generous and lovln!I nen , ~ and hlS mother. Sl!rVICeS will genttemon. he will bl! greo11y Salinas; bis loving friend, Paul ~~ ~ ~~f ~""=- missed by a ctose lll'OUP Of frtends. Cbiemingo· and bis adoring dog, OrbiL 
81 3PM. ~tons Manhatlon :,rt; <::r.~ =· ~ A me~orial service celebrating ~ AIDS Proled. nations to God's Love We Ol!flve' Larry's life was held at the 7th Avenue would bl! oppredated. MY lnclul- • Cb b M b 9 rtes mav bl! modi! to G. Buruv at Presby1enan urc arc • · 

21:H31-0l74. Donations may be made 10 AlcobollCS 
Anonymous and Visiting Nurses and 
Hospice of San Francisco. • 



April 24, 1947 - Jan. 11, 1995 
Johnie moved to San Francisco 

from his native Los Angeles in 1975. 
After a long, 
courageous fight 
with AIDS. Johnie 
passed 
peacefully. sur
rounded by his 
loving family and 
his leather daddy, 
Alan Selby. 

Johnie was a 
very special man, 
who was loved by 
so many people 
and who cared 

very deeply about the community. He 
helped get the M.H.R. AIDS Suppon 
Group established and worked tirelessly 
for them until very recently. He also 
was an intake volunteer for the AIDS 
Emergency Fund. 

Johnie was a shy man who never 
sought the limelight, but just wanted to 
be in the background and wort to help 
others in every way he could. He did 
this with a dedication that would make 
any daddy proud. He wanted to be 
known as Alan Selby's boy. He was the 
most thoughtfuL kindest man that any
one could ever wish for: he will be 
greatly missed. 

TbeR will be a celebration of 
Johnie's life on the SF-Eagle patio. 
which was bis last wish, on Saturday, 
January 21. 7-9 p.m. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be made to Many's 
Place, I 165 Treat Avenue, SF, CA 
94Jl0. 

Rest peacefully, Johnie. I will love 
you and hold your memory in my bean 
forever. All my love, Daddy Alan Y 

Roy Scott Gatehouse 
April 11, 1958 - April 5, 1995 
Scott was born in Washington, D.C., 

and raised both there and in Maine. He 
was a graduate of 
Georgetown 
University in 
international stud
ies. Scott was an 
employee of 
Pacific Bell in San 
Francisco and 
Hawaiian Tel in 
Honolulu. He 
returned to San 
Francisco for its 
exceptional health 
care. Thank you to 

the gang at the Infusion Center. espe
cially Iris. 

Scott's social nature often found he 
and his friends sitting around a bible. if 
not gorging themselves, then playing 
cards. His intense love of Spades made 
him both a shrewd partner and a worthy 
adversary. His passion for food was 
greater yet. By watching CNN he main
tained an active interest in international 
and current affairs. 

Scott's warrior spirit kept him fight
ing long after the banle seemed lost. To 
the very end he would not accept death 
as an opCioa. His boundless positive 
attitude is the light he leaws behind. 
With the help or conventional and alter
native therapies, Scott was able to enjoy 
the remainder or bis life with dignity. 

Scott is survived and missed by bis 
devoted mom. Lois; dad, James; broth
er. Gary; sister, Jamie; niece, Krystal; 
nephew, Gary Jr.; and many friends both 
on the Mainland and in Hawaii. 

Mahalo, Scott! Y 

In Memory Of: Glenn James Goodhue 

Ii -Of Canton, March 20. ~ 
husband o, Anne C. . 

• 

Father of Anne G . Mac: . 
chartown, James E. of CA. and the 
late Joseph W. Jr. 'Jody·. Brother 
of Dr Edwin W. Guiney of Newton. 
Also survived bY. 2 grandchildren. 

Funeral lrom the Dockrav._ & Thomas Funeral 
Home, 455 Washington St., CANTONFMon-

~M~~~n~ta~6~Ti,:o~~:n1et?~ h~~: 
Canton at 11am. Visiting hours Sonday, 2-4 
and 7-9Dm. Interment private. Late member 
of Iha Canton Lions Club; The Wampatuck 
Country Club, Camon· and former member 
of the Woodland Golf Club, Newton. Expres
sions of sympathy may be made In his name 
to Iha Fenway Community Health Centei..,.._ 
9 Haviland St, Boston, MA 02142. '("" 



ELIZABETH GLASER 
Spoke at ·92 Dem convention 

AIDS ac 1vist G aser 
dies of disease at 47 

LO ANGELES - Eliza 
beth Glaser, wife of actor Paul 
Michael Glaser and one of 
America's foremost AID ac
fo-i ts, died of the disea e at 
hel' Santa Monica home ye -
terday, a spokeswoman for the 
Pediatric AIDS Foundation 
said. Glaser was 47. 

She r iveted the 1992 Demo
cratic Convention with her 
poignant story of how he a nd 
her two children became in
fected with HIV, the ,iru 
that leads to AIDS, through a 
blood transfusion she recefred 

in 1981. ~;J .. ,V-9'y 
Gia er recei~ed tainted 

blood in 19 1 when he wa 
nine month pregnant with 
her daughter. Ariel. who died 
of the disea e at the age of 7. 

She is survi\·ed b,· her hu -
_band, best known for his role 
as Detective Ken Hutchinson 
in the hit ABC teledsion se
ries "Starsky and Hutch," 
which ran from 1975 to 1979 
and which is now in syndica
tion, and their son. Jake, 10, 
who is battling AIDS. D 

William Duff-Griffin, New York Actor, 54 
William Duff-Griffin, an actor who 

frequently appeared in productions 
by the New York Shakespeare Festi
va l, died on Nov. 13 at the Manhattan 
home of his companion, the actor 
Robert Joy. He was 54. 1 'I 

The cause was prostate cancer, 
Mr. Joy said. 

Mr. Duff-Griffin was a versatile 
actor who was equally at home in 
Shakespeare and avant-garde 
works. He first became involved in 
the theater in the mid 1960's at La 
Mama, as a production manager and 
then as a performer in several pro
ductions by Tom Eyen and Andrei 
Serban. Among the plays in which he 
appeared were "The Greek Tril
ogy," "The Good Woman of Sze
chuan'' and "The Cherry Orchard" 
at Lincoln Center and many New 
York Shakespeare Festival produc
tions, including "Measure for Meas
ure," "Twelfth Night" and "The 
Taming of the Shrew." He also ap
peared in several movies, including 
"The Hudsucker Proxy" and "Basic 
Instinct," and was seen on television 
in "Murphy Brown, "The Kennedys 
f Massachusetts" and other pro
rams. 
Mr. Duff-Griffin, whose original 

ame was William Joseph Duffy, 
as born in New York City. 
He is survived by Mr. Joy. ........... ...,. 
Nov. 20, 1932 - Felt. 12, 1998 
Gene made his transition on Feb. 12 

t 2:30 p.m. He was living at the time in 
a long-term care facili ty in Franklin, 
N.C. His brother Tommy and Tommy's 
wife Anita were at his side. 

Gene had been mv positive for 18 
years and for mos~ of that ti~ h~ no 
serious illnesses. Smee the begmnmg of 
the epidemic, he had facilitated groups 
for persons with HIV/AIDS at both 

Shanti Project and UCSF AIDS Health 
Project. His slcill and dedication were 
evident to everyohe be worked with. 

Gene will be missed by his many 
friends in San Francisco and will be 
welcomed home by others. 'Y 

William Duff-Griffin 

Stephan Charles Guintard 
Aug. 14, 1950 - July 20, 1995 
Stephan died of AIDS in San 

Francisco nearly 45 years after his birth 
in New Orleans. 
He lived with HIV 
for more than a 
third of his life, 
and felt strongly 
that he would have 
survived longer 
had our govern
ment responded to 
the HIV crisis with 
the urgency it 
deserved. 
Stephan will be 
remembered with 
love by his mother, 

father, brother. life panner and many 
friends. A gathering to remember him is 
planned. U you wish to artend, contact 
his partner, Dennis Billeaudeaux. at 
(415)621-1 y __ _ 

DIED: Mike r.nnzales, 41, dancer, 
of complications from AIDS Au
gust 15 in New York City. Gonza
les, who performed under the 
name Natasha Notgoudenoff, 
was a senior dancer and cos
tume designer for Les Ballet~
Trockadero de Monte Carlo. 'r" 

Roe y ager 
May22, 1995 

Rocky Geiger bid his final "aloha" 
on May 22, 1995. A resident of his 

adopted city o fi 
San Francisco for 
over 20 years, 
Rocky was loved 
and respected as 
one of the Ba 
Area's premiere 

' sty Ii sts. Rock 
was a generous 
contributor to the 
artistry of our city 
by supporting and 
encouraging those 
in the creative 

arena. For those of us who have been 
fortunate enough to have known him. he 
will always be our Rock. our solid 
ground. our faithful friend. Aloha. 'T'! 



Last week was not only 
meaningless. but mean
ingless in a shade or dirt~ 
dishwater grct Last week 
human beings were Lo:-.ic 
scum. and ~our drs lin~ 
was a random sequence 
of e, cnls leading to a 
"hole hunch or different 
no\\ llerrs. Last wrek. in 
short. was pul on Lhis 
earth to make all other 
weeks look fabu lous h~ 
comparison . 

•\nd , rt no\\ the whims of 
the gods sc<'m to hm e 
mut<1Led . Sudctcn l~. li fr is 
baited with entic ing 
l¢~ds. Human br ings are 
al eidoscopic puzzles . 

"» every da~ seems to 
a new sign to draw 

per into the cl eli
ystcry. 

ays logether 
and Frin1ds 

ThomasC. 
Gehring 

December 21 1994, 

The following year, he was a 
Bronze and Silver medalist at 
Gay Games III, in Vancouver, 
BC. 

In addition to his rigorous 
training schedule, which includ

Thomas ed running, weight lifting, ten-
C. Gehring nis, bicycling and diving in 
forfeitedhis UCSD's Dive San Diego Pro
battle with gram, Thom was also an on
A I D S deck volunteer coach with the 
We d n e s - beginners program. 
day , De- Until his retirement in the 
cember 21, summer of 1992, Thom man
at the San aged the popular Gathering 

Diego Hospice. Restaurant in Mission Hills. 
Thom began his life in Cin- In the last year of his life, 

cinnati, where in high school as 1bom strove to surv.ive, and to 
an excellent student, he was su~diveatGayGames 
DebateTeammember, wonthe IV in NewYotkCityinJune of 
All Ohio High School Fire Ba- 19')4, and in the National Mas
ton Tournament, and was a ters Championship in Ft Lau
member of 1973 St Xavier Col- derdale in August. In both com
lege Preparato~ National~~~ petjtions he far exceeded any: 
lastic Swimming and Diving previous attained scores, land
Team. ingallofhisdivessevens,eights 

Thom launched his career at and nines. 
the early age of 16 as a spr~g- Afterward, he rapidly de-
board diving coach, produang dined 
two YMCA National Diving Knowntohisintimatefriends 
Team titles. Over the course of for his passionate views and his 
his 18 year vocation, he pro- caustic wit Thom was a vora-

._ ___ ____ ~ ducednumerousagegroupdiv- dous re~d~r. and he was vocif-
Bemard "Gene" Guenther ing progenies, securing college erously anti-establishment. Cu-}lobert J. Grace 5 May 18, 1995 athleticscholarshipsformostof riously, he collected esoteric 3 1939 - July 1~, 

199 
_ ear Bernard "Gene" Guenther ~f 442 

Juae .. ~~•ty stowed his five iully Joost Street is now at peace in the them. Christian religious art which Bob 1~ .... AIDS. He died peace y Lord's hands after Thom studied communica- adorned his modest abode. sll'\lggle witl_l Stockton in the ~o:;~ a courageous bat- tion arts at the University of In one of his last lucid sen-in his s)eep in d deafeSt of frie s tie witll the AIDS 
of his family an ·on of manY ye~ virus. He died al Cincinnati, and then claimed a tenc:esherernarked, "lam proud teaebing com~f Belfast. North H i I I b a v e n coaching position at Georgia of whom J have been." ary C\arken. and a H o s p i t a I . I 

retand· a teaeber's teacher er the .·. Especially talented Tech in Atlanta. While inAtlan- Thom leaves his devote Bob was ght all ov · · and an h l be T bl C p- fl . , ·end. He tau alifornia; in music , ta, ea so came a a e a companionofnearly 1veyears, fnend 
5

• fri \uding concord., C SchoOI in he will leave a f th fl din world;,~pain; St. Mich~\ s School in void botll al ~ork tain in several o e mest - Chris Van Deinse, his close adri Japan· Se<>UI foreign ime of his . (the S.F. Umfied ingrooms,regularlyservingno- friend Thomas R. Long of San Kobe, ~; and at ~ht School in i "' School Dis~rict) table personages, from Newt Diego, his friends Kevin -and sou: Bear Creek Hi1 linguist, flu- ·,, and among friends 
de action. He was a su~ aerman, and and relatives. Gingrich to President Jimmy Brian of Cincinnati, his friend St 1 in spanish, Czech and Korean- . Gene was a founding member of the Carter and his wife Rosalyn. Bill Lau ch of New York, his en ficient in Japanese ..-h care from his San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus, went d d . . pro Bob received sul"'--1 friend. Bob on its historic 1981 national tour and Thom starte roa raong 10 beloved brother Paul, his par-

aiegiver and perso;~ices of the Sa11 sang in many concerts in the years Atlanta, completing 12 mara- ents Robert and Rita of Blue J eaningS, under~tion of Stockton thereafter. Shortly before passing, ~ thon competitions, innumera- Ash, Ohio, brothers Bob and Joaquin AIDS iven 10 that ve~ won an award from the Harver Mil~ 
CfllC)rials ~ ~ f; Client Fund- . ,Child Development Center for his decb- ble Sk and 10k races, including John, sisters Barb, Betsy, Patty, wortbY ~~ by brother 1?

1

c cation to the preschoolers the~. Atlanta's prestigious Peachtree Martha, andJoyce, all ofCincin-Bob IS SUTV\ of Seattle;_ sistc A graduate of San Francisco State, d 
Grace and fam~il and family ' received a BA in music in 1~87, al?ng Roadraceinwhichhewassee - Jnati. He cherished them all. · beth :;'. Aunt Elizabeth Grae with an associate degree in clencal ed elite. Thom was dispersed at sea ~.~and ~ friends than cou studies. . . Th d S of Seattle. 11ere. . ulaJ Survivors include his parents. In 1989, om move t~ an January 8, 1995. 
evflt be named and Jun are parllC 1111eanine Marquette and George Diego at the behest of a fnend C'.fl BER oxn:,, ,.s. The Boort1. Jack, Qlegt our \oSS of you. t,,1Guentber of Antigo. Wisconsin. and to return to springboard com- ~off~~:!~~~ ~nc!nfidaol of ~~- ~ eight brothers and siste~. They ~ um servtces center mourn the death friend \ , __ ,. you to .--- bis passing, as do Gene s many friends petition at the master's level. He of our friend Chor1es s. Gelber. we the ange s - la B wm sorely miss his vrocious wit in the Bay Area. won the third p ce ronze and ch<rm. aur e1ee11est svm-

0 .. nrGEB, 42 asaistant pnnapal • d D" POlhV and rov1nt1 thoughts 11<> out BRUCE Gaiun .ho "'--'-estra since medal in the Synchroru7.e lV- to Center Boord Member Chor1es .____ f the Chicago Symp ny = . . nal Chlng,his devOted rover ot 1s vrs. I ua,,auuu O of '----- at DePaul University ing event at the Internauo '" J. J.udjlh E. Tur1<ef, President Professor ua,,auuu M · ·ans . h . /?'~/"~~ RlchonlD.Burns ' ber of the Chicago Chamber US1C1 • Pan Pacific Aquauc C amp1on- Exearttve Director a mem ttl ti had recorded on f..J!sbion & Gov Communttv died May 14. The Sea ~ na ~e I de bis 12-year ship that year. the Centaur label. Survivors mc_u 
, Keith Conant, and family. com on 



David An
thony Green, 
31, of Washing
ton, D.C., died 
Saturday, 
March II, 
1995, of com
plications asso
ciated with 
AIDS at the 
Washington 
Home Hospice 
Care Center in 
D.C., according to his fonner lover, 
Mark-Antony Wesley of D.C. 

Green received a law degree from 
Georgetown University in the late 1980s. 
At that time, he went to work for the 
copyright office at the Library of Con
gress. Green then began working for the 
State Department as a trade specialist in 
international affairs, retiring in 1994. 

During the late 1980s through the early 
1990s Green also worked as a sales rep
resentitive for the Cingal retail chain. His 
work for Cingal gained him many praises 
and awards for sales, said Wesley. 

~·s other interests included moti
vational speaking, admiring neoclassic 
architecture, enjoying poetry, listening to 
classical music, and watching the televi
sion show Melrose Place. 

Green was born Aug. 5, 1963 in D.C. 
In addition to Wesley, Green is sur

vived by his parents, Lillian and the Rev. 
Elder Wendell Green; sister, Lydi 
Green; brother, Timothy Green; nephew, 
Amir Green; common law wife, Parvin 
Rees; and best friend, Alvin King, all o 
D.C. 

A memorial service was held March 
15 at the Johnson and Jenkins Funeral 
Home in D.C. Green's remains were in
terred at Harmony Memorial Park inj 
Landover, Md. 

WIii Gaiia 
June 28. 1959 - Sept. 25, 199& 

"The leaves I loved to see have all 
left the tree, but the river, my river, still 

flows on," and 
with that thought, 
our friend passed 
on Monday, Sept. 
25. Will will be re
membered for 
those gorgeous 
ice-!Jlue eyes, 'that 
cutting wit and bis 
rapier-sharp 
tongue! ,Will lived 
by the words of 
Alice Roosevelt: 
"If you have noth
ing nice to say 

about someone, come sit next to me and 

, 

Peter Farnsworth Grasty 
It is with great shock and profound 

sadness that the family and close friends 
of Peter Farnsworth Grasty note his pass
ing on April 5, 1995. Peter died sud
denly at the California Pacific Medical 
Center in San Francisco, CA following 
a brief illness. At the time of his death he 
was surrounded by those most dear to 
him including his beloved companion 
David Dao, his family and many friends. 

Peter was born in Cincinnati, Ohio on 
April 14, 1956 and lived in ma~y p!aces 
including Summertown, 1N, Mia011, FL, 
San Jose, CA and Boston. He graduated 
from San Jose State University in 1989 
and was the first engineering graduate 
of San Jose State to earn an advanced He will be missed by his sister-in-law 

deg_ree at M.I.T. In 1993, Peter moved Sara, brother-in-law Chris, his nephew 

with his partner from Boston to the Bay Keith and nieces Molly and Jesse. Peter 

Area to attend a PhD program at UC also leaves behind many friends 

Berkeley. Peter had recently embarked throughout the U.S including many 

on a new career as a change manage- friends in Northern California and East

ment consultant at Anderson Consult- em Massachusetts. A memorial service 

ants in San Francisco. was held on April 8, 1995 at the Skyline 

Peter is survived by his beloved life Community Church in Oakland, CA. 

partner, David Dao of San Francisco, Peter's unpretentious manner, his 

CA; parents Mary Jane and Robert smile, his loving and generous spirit 

Grasty of New Ipswich, NH; his brother, will always remain within those who 

Thomas Grasty of Portsmouth, NH; and love him and will continue to touch the 

his sister, Sheila Cowing of Keene, NH. lives of others. 

Cathoilc High &hoof in Cam 
Anthony Glaser, bridge and Hull Junior/Senio 

ex-Hub teacher High School from 1986 to 1~89. 
In 1990, he moved to Califor

S - ,..2_ - 9.S nia where he worked as a math 
Anthony Josepli Glaser, for- teacher at Long Beach Polytech

mer Boston-area high chool nic High School between 1990 
teacher, bartender and bu iness and 1993, where he was elected 
owner, died Tuesday from faculty president. 
AIDS-related complications at Mr. Glaser is survived by hi 
his home in Naperville, JI!. He partner Scott Anderson; two 

was 40. . . brothers, Ted of Tinely Park, 
~rn m Chicago, he at_tenrle_d · Ill., and Tom of Palos Heights, 

M~rame Valley C?lleg~ m llh- [II.; two sisters, Mary Margaret 
n01s, Loyola Umvers1ty, and of Barrington, Ill., and Carme
graduat~d from . Boston Sta~e . lity of Chicago. 
College m 1978 with a degree m Funeral services were hel~ 
English. He co mpleted the Friday in Payless Ill. 
Teachi~gC~rtificateprogramat Arrangeme~ts by John 
the Um~ers1ty of Massachusetts, Sheehy & Sons, Palos Heights, 
Boston, m 1986. . Ill 

After moving to Boston m · 
1976, Mr. Glaser worked as a 
bartender in Boston bars under 
the name "Tony Chicago" until 
1989. He also opened his own 
pet-grooming business, The D?g 
Center, on ewbury Str et rn 
1978. 

Mr. Glaser worked as an 
English teacher at Boston_ Col
lege -~ig_~_ _Scho?I , Matt~non 

1e1·s talk!" {l)aout <lluuwDodwin, (96.'l-(!l!)6' 
Will had many friends in the area. . . 

DIED: Edwarl $ r1Pld, 53, of undis
closed causes November 8 in 
Palm Springs. Gould was a mem
ber of the Presidential Advisory but bis mainstay was his good buddy David died on June 30 of AIDS comphcat1ons. He was 

and roomi~, Jimmy Mason, who was a a private d uty registered nurse and member of King of 

there for him to the_end. thank the taff Peace MCC He is survived by his companion of eight 
Wewouldalsohkelo s · h" Cl d d D thy 

and volunteers of Coming Home Hos- years, Michael P. Halota, 1s pa~ents au e an ora 

pice for their loving touch and suppon Godwin, sister Dorothy, a stepsister and stepbrother. 
through these times. T 

Council on HIV/ AIDS and served \ 
on the board of both the Human 
Rights Campaign and the Los Arr 
geles ~ay and Lesbian Cente~' 
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Alexander Godunov, Dancer 
And Film Actor, Dies a~l~ .,s 

By JENNIFER DUNNING 
Alexander Godunov, the swash

buckling Russian ballet dancer and 
movie actor, was found dead yester
day at his home in West Hollywood, 
Calif. He was 45. 

Sheriff's Sgt. Bob Minutello told 
The Associated Press that paramed
ics called to Mr. Godunov's home 
yesterday morning found him dead, 
and that his death was described by 
his physician as of natural causes. 

Tall and dramatic, with long blond 
hair that blew behind him during his 
soaring jumps and whiplash turns, 
Mr. Godunov was an instant star 
wherever he danced. He was not a 
virtuosic dancer, though he was ca
pable of stunning tricks. There were 
times when acting a character 
seemed to bore him. But he was the 
sizzlingly sexy center of attention 
whenever he performed. 

Mr. Godunov joined the Bolshoi 
Ballet in 1971, as it youngest princi
pal dancer, and was chosen by the 
legendary prima ballerina Maya Pli
setskaya to be her partner soon af
ter. In 1973, audiences - and danc
ers - took to him immediately when 
he toured the United States with the 
Bolshoi. Cynthia Gregory, a leading 
ballerina of American Ballet Thea
ter, said later in an interview that 
she wished he would defect from the 
Soviet Union and become her part
ner. 

In August 1979, Mr. Godunov did 
defect while on tour with the Bolshoi 
in New York. His defection was 
front-page news around the world, 
and became even bigger news a few 
days later when Lyudmila Vlasova, 
a Bolshoi dancer to whom he was 
married, tried to return to the Soviet 
Union. It was only after an airport 
standoff of many hours that she was 
able to convince American authori
ties that she was not returning under 
duress. 

A few months after his defection, 
Mr. Godunov joined Ballet Theater. 
He performed with it until 1982, 
when he was let go by Mikhail Ba
ryshnikov, artistic director of the 
company, who explained his action 
by saying that because of changes in 
the repertory Mr. Godunov would 
not have sufficient roles. He was 
then the companion of the actress 
Jacqueline Bisset, and he embarked 
on his own film career after a short 
tour by an ensemble called Godunov 
& Stars. 

Mr. Godunov's first ·movie role 

was in "Witness," with Harrison 
Ford and Kelly McGillis in 1985. In a 
review in The New York Times, Vin
cent Canby described Mr. Godunov, 
who play~ an Amish farmer, as the 
film's "most riveting presence." 
"Mr. Godunov displays ' a kind of 
quiet amused self-assurance that ef
fecti~ely steals every scene he's in," 
Mr. Canby wrote. 

For a time, soon after joining B~l
·let Theater, Mr. Godunov had disap
pointed American audiences by at
tempting to tone down his natural 
flamboyance. A former colleague at 
Ballet Theater described him yester
day as an innocent in an unfamiliar 
world. And after his success in "Wit
ness " he failed to have a similar 
imp~ct in his other films, which in
cluded "Die Hard" (1989). In that 
movie, he played the villain, and Mr. 
Canby in a review described him as 
"a sight gag in his terrorist cos
tume." 

Boris Alexander Godunov was 
born on Sakhalin Island, and began 
studying dance at 9 at the Riga State 
Ballet School, where his mother en
rolled him to prevent him from be
coming "a hooligan," as he later put 
it. Mr. Baryshnikov was one of his 
classmates at the school and the two 
were friends. On his graduation, Mr. 
Godunov joined Igor Moiseyev's 
Young Ballet (later Moscow Classi
cal Ballet) and toured with that com
pany. . 

He talked his way into the Bolshoi 
by appealing to Yuri Grigorovich, its 
director, a.nd soon after he joined, he 
danced Prince Siegfried, the lead 
male role of "Swan Lake" and won 
many rave reviews. Leading roles 
followed in "Giselle" and other clas
sics as well as contemporary ballets 
by Alberto Alonso, Roland Petit and 
Miss Plisetskaya. He won a gold 
medal at the Moscow International 
Competition in 1973. 

Mr. Godunov was marked as a 
troublemaker and potential defector 
on his return from the 1973 tour, in 
which his gifts had generally been 
praiSed by American critics. He was 
not allowed to leave the Soviet Union 
again for five years, and rarely, 
danced during that period, though 
Mr. Grigorovich allowed him to 
learn the role of Spartacus, the re
bellious slave, in his ballet of ·the · 
same name. His performance in that 
role in 1979 was popular with New 
York audiences, symbolizing for 
many Mr. Godunov's plight with the 
Bolshoi. 

Stan Fellerman, 1981 

Alexander Godunov 

Mr. Godunov danced lead roles at 
Ballet Theater in works that includ
ed "Giselle," "Raymonda," "La Ba
yadere" and "Don Quixote," as well 
as Mr. Petit's "Carmen" and Jose 
Lim6n's "Moor's Pavane." In 1981, 
he appeared with the Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theater in a razzle
dazzle duet choreographed by Mr. 
Ailey for him and the Ailey star 
Judith Jamison. 

His other films included "Money 
Pit" (1986) and "North" (1994). 

Mr. Godunov became an Ameri
can citizen in 1987, saying he planned 
to celebrate with "a hamburger 
stuffed with caviar." 

Mr. Godunov's marriage ended in 
divorce in 1982. 



Pride Gillis 
Dec. 7, 1967 - July 25, 1995 Cynthia Ann Greene's 

Dying Wish Fulfilled 
Pride, a name you always had to say 

twice and spell to strangers. but you 

by Kent Brandley 

When Cynthia Ann Greene died of AIDS 
complications at San Francisco General 
Hospital last Friday, June 16, the wish she 
made last Christmas was fulfilled. She was 
allowed to die in the embrace of her loving 
family, and not in a dismal and distant 
prison cell. 'f S 

had been helpful to the family, particularly 
the staff at San Francisco General Hospital 
who had cared for her daughter as death 
approached. 

'They were so wonderful," Mrs. Greene 
said. "She was happy because she was with 
her family until the end." 

Greene's case was one of those which led 
the legislature to consider AB 1408, legisla
tion to establish compassionate release from 
prison for terminally ill inmates. The mea
sure passed the Assembly with bipartisan 
support and will be considered soon by the 
state Senate. It has received wide support 
because it makes financial, as well as com
passionate, sense. 

only had 10 meet 
him once to 
always remember 
his smile, warmth, 
sensitivity and, of 
course, good 
looks. You left this 
life far too early, 
and have joined 
Mike performing 
on stage with 
Gany, putting on a 
mask or living at 
Sugarbakcrs. 
Pride's passing 

Greene was released just before 
Christmas last year after ACT UP, Catholic 
Charities, the Coalition to Support Women 
Prisoners at Chowchilla, and San Francisco 
District Attorney Ario Smith acted . in sup
port of her compassionate release from 
Chowchilla Prison. 

came as he wished, "Don't try to control 
me!" He died at home, shonly after 
talking with his mom and friend Don. 
His guardian angels came two weeks 
earlier to lake away the fear of the last 
few years. 

Pride is survived by his mother, 
Carol; sister, Kelly; nieces. Brittany and 
Shanna Lee, his namesake; sisters. April 
and Crystal; "baby" brother. James; his 
wife. DaKrina; and his many friends. 

Greene, 41, was rapidly wasting away at 
the time of her release, authorities said, and 
was incapable of rendering any harm. 

Services for Cynthia Ann Greene will 
be held Friday, June 23 at 11 a.m. at 
Lewis and Ribbs Mortuary located at 
6424 Third Street. The Reverend W. V. 
Hudson will officiate, according to Mrs. 
Greene. Arrangements were delayed so 
that family members from out of town 
could attend. T 

. Thanks to Matt. Tom and friends for 
their help. the physicians and staff at 
SFGH. and the VNA of San Francisco. 
Contributions can be sent to the Visiting 
Nurses of San Francisco or plant a 
Gerbera Daisy in his memory. 

Greene's mother, Ann, was with her 
daughter until shortly before Cynthia Ann 
passed into a coma and died. She called the 
B.A.R. on Monday morning to tell of her 
daughter's passing and_ to thank those who 

A celebration of Pride's life will be 
held Sunday, August 6. All are wel
come. Call 252-8380 for details. Pride, 
you will be sorely missed! Love, Mike 

Gary Garrison 
1946-1995 

"I love to dream, because then I can 
see!" His positive attitude and joy. His 

love of living and 
singing. His fami
ly in Texas. His 
"family" - the San 
Francisco Gay 
Men 's Chorus -
for 14 years. His 
beloved 49ers and 
Texas Tech Red 
Raiders. His fight
ing spirit when ii 
came to opening 
all closets tha1 
people find them
selves in - gay or 

otherwise. Hawai i. travel , Star 
Trekking, skiing and Christmas 
Christmas Christmas with 999 lights on 
the tree. He was that last light. A real 
hero in the AIDS fight. 

Even after going blind he could find 
humor and ways to enjoy what life 
offered. It kept him alive long past what 
was expected. He inspired us all. Still 
the end came too soon. But we know he 
is with the other 170 chorus angels 
organizing our Gay Pride contingent, 
eyeing and hugging the handsome 
hunks and once again "Ho-Hoing" as 
our perennial chorus Santa Claus. 

Roomie, I miss your happy "Hey 
Hey" when I drag this o!d Ivan up the 
stairs after work. Your many friends. 
soulmate sister Susan and husband 
Wilber, sister GayL~n and Mom Lou 
miss you. too. Si'~ /-9' ..f 

Any donations may be made to the 
GMC or the AIDS Memorial Grove. 'Y 

-Paul D. Gordon Richard E. Graves 
1954-1"5 Sept. 2, 1953 - Sept. 22, 1995 

Paul Dewitt Gordon died August 9 Richard passed away peacefully 

from complications of AIDS. from AIDS-related lymphoma. He had 
A nalive of Arkansas. Gordon was a many passions in life, but he was first 

graduale of Southwest Missouri State and foremost an artist. He received a 

University with a degree in education master's in fine arts from U.C. 
and a 1979 graduate of the Rutgers Berkeley. 
University School of Law. He served as Richard was a teacher and adminis

cbief legal researcher for then Chief trator at the SF Jewish Community 

Judge E.E. Wright at the Artansas Center for 17 years. He loved teaching 

Court of Appeals and served in the same children art, and left a creative legacy to 

capacity for Justice Steele Hays at the the parents and teachers of the school. 

~gupremepn·vate ~ Gordon Richard's garden in his backyard 
r-- was only one way in which his artistic 

won the fint lesbian child custody case talents manifested themselves. His gar

brought in Arkansas. but lost his two- den was an inspiration to his family, 

year bid to overturn the Arkansas friends and neighbors. 
sodomy statute in federal court. After Richard moved to SF in 1972, 

moving to San Francisco in 1985, he attending SF State University. He 

worked with several legal finns, includ- received a BA in fine arts and early 

ing the real estate firm of Niven & childhood education. He loved living in 

Smith. He was a Shanti volunteer for the Castro and participated in many 

eight years and was still active as an neighborhood events. Richard was an 

emotional support volunteer, working avid supporter of the International 

with a clien~ at the _time of ~s death. Lesbian/Gay Film Festival. 
Gordon IS survtved by his parents, Richard's sense of humor and his 

Sara an~ Othello Gordon of caring gentle support will be missed by 

Solgobachia . (Conway County) his mother. Carol; his sisters, Carol and 

:Arkansas; a SISier, SUlll;D of Conway; a Susan; his brother, Robert; and his 

brother, John of Al~n. TellU; and friends, Frank, Elizabeth, Shannon, 

nephew, ~ott of Alvm. He was also James Mark, James and Pat. 

close to his Aunt Lena Gordon Horton Donations in his name may be sent 

ofPlummerville,Arbnsas. to Under One Roof. 2362 . Market St. , 
SF, where he volunteered. 'Y 

Jorge Guevara 

A memorial service will be held Saturday, April 27 
for Jorge Felipe Guevara, 34, who died April 8 at the 
home of his parents in Miami, Aorida. Jorge was a 
noted dancer, teacher and choreographer in the Atlanta 
area. He touched many hearts and left many mends. 

He will be greatly missed. The service will be held at 2 
p.m. at I<ingswood United Methodist Church 5015 
Till Mill Rd., Dunwood~ '7 ~ ' 

E. Kendall Gike Jr. 
September ~ 1995 

On September 11 Ken Gike passed 
on to his next journey, where he will 
enrich the lives of those he touches the 
way he enriched ours during bis 41 
years with us. He died peacefully at his 
home surrounded by his closest friends 
and his beloved husband Dan Lanzi b~ 
his side. 

Ken was a native of Freehold, New 
Jersey. He graduated from Franklin & 
Marshall College with a bachelor's in 
economics. He retired from Seton 
Health Services in 1992. where he'd 
held the position of director and chief 
operating officer since 1987. Earlier, he 
was the capital campaign director for 
the University of California at Berkeley 
and the director of Major Gifts for 
Tulane University in New Orleans. 

Ken is survived by his soul mate, 
Daniel Lanzi; his mother, Patricia Gike; 
a brother, sister-in-law and a nephew. 
Kris, Kathy and Keegan; a grandmodl
er, Dorthey King; and countless rela
tives and friends across the country. 

Memorial services will be held 
Sunday, October I. 3-5 p.m., at the 
Archbishop's Mansion, I 000 Fulton St., 
SF. Donations may be made in memory 
of E. Kendall Gike k to the San 
Francisco AIDS Emergency Fund, 
where he was a longtime volunteer and 
fundraiser. 'Y 
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,now, so we·ve sot to be. an "Jacques loved running 
Jnsttument.ofch~e.'' . · the '.company;" said B'ar 

Since childhood, the Haun, who worked with Gi-
. Canadian-born Girard had rarcl at GVI. "The energy, 
. ~splayed a creative and en- enthusiasm, and optimism he 
!fepreneuria! flare1 8';COrdi[lg had were irresistible and he 
to bis sis~rt M.icbele GiJ:a,rd brougb1-o:Ut those qualities in 
ofBouc~rtille, Quebec. . evecyone. he came in contac 

"Jacques was always in with." 
show business," sbe recalled. "He ·'was very, very cre-
"Wben he was 14 years old, ative -. and very responsi-

uces filpii and videos ... he rented a theater in our lit~ hie. He 1li4n ·t just createt be 
fQr CQIJ)Ora~ and industruQ\ ' tie townt oantl he invi~ij (. invo]ved,_t_ a lot of ~pJe 
clients. Girard Video . )ias . artists and " produced their around him,'' said his sister. 
also produced two documen- shows -he was always run- "I will remember him for his 
faries of Gay civil rights ning something, even when determination, for bis ability 
marches: the 1987 and 1993 he was youp.g." Girard Y{as . to keep putting one foot in 
Marches' o n Washingt lso·knoW,n ,'io\carry a cain- ftonf'of tbe other, even when 
The ' finn H'ls "made m around'w1th him mucli'Jr he was sick:' I ·· . 
:Short films for Gay organiza- the time, 'bis sister noted. w · · In addition to his sister, 
tions and causes. including ' Girard was born Nov. 13,. Girard is survived by his 
'the Whitman-Walker Clinic 1949 and raised in Asbestos. parents, C.G. and R~jeane 
and the Human Rights Cam- a small "'lllining town .Ul was wo Girard of Sherbrooke.,Que-
paign ,Fundftand l;la$ bee soutbeastet!f -Quebec. ·ije+" didn'Lgr bee; and brother, Pierr~JGi-
known to discount its ser- studied communications and ' do all the mgs I could~for rard of Ganrnore, Alberta. 
"vices for Gay groups. Re~ cinematogf<lphy .at the UJ}i- them," Girard said in a July A memorial service was 
cently, Girard also produced versity of Quebec. graduat- 1993 interview with the held for Girard in Washing
Uves in the Balance: 'The ing in 1974. Girard then Blade. "And I thought, ton on July 10. His relllains 
Lesbian and Gay Movement , worked for the Nationjll maybe !'ye got to do J( on . have been cremated arid"the 
i11the 1990s;'fwhich aired on\;·.· Film Boiird\ of Canada~!a my 'own;Zmaybe that·~\\Jtow X ashes will be retrirned" to 
several PBS -stations. ,, . Vancouver, ; B.C . . television it's going to work. I think Quebec. 

"As a Gay business-owner station, the Canadian Broad- I've always been an entre- Girard's family requested 
this is a wonderful positio11 casting Co., and the United preneur by nature." that contributions in,. his 

be in, in. t.qe communica:: Nations Department of J?ub-, Last fall, Girard mov~ to name be made to the .AIDS 
field;' Girard said .· · . ic, lnforriiati ' Ip 1981, C3i-:~ Fort LaudeJX!ale. He so,I~;tii- service ' :p,rovider o:t'.~ tbe 

3. "I think' people are . rarcl mov ,, Washington, rarcl Video .. to its vice pfesi- donor's choice. ., 
more receptive to changes where he \v,orked as a carri~ dent, Andy Hemmending_er. --Sue Fox 

lell ...... 
May 12, 1911 - Oct. 9, 1995 
Neil left this world peacefully on 

Monday, Oct 9. His struggle with AIDS 
has ended, and in 
his final hour.., he 
was comfoned by 
his devoted par
ents and loving 
sister Colleen. 

Neil's buoy
ant spirit and easy
going chann car
ried him through 
bis adventures and 
endeared him to us 
all. He loved car
tooning. roclt and 
roll, and !raveling 

Imm die COUDlry visiting family and 
fricllds. He spenl many happy years liv
mg in Forestville, w.._ be served the 
AIDS CCIIIIIIIUDity volllllleering aa Food 
far 1hougbl. 

Neil is survived by bis parents. four 
hlolben, ~ sisters, and a loving ex
lmded family and circle of friends. Do
..... ill Neil's name may be made to: 
Food far Thought, P.O. Box 1608, 
Fmestville, CA 95436. T 

Steve J. Giusto 
April 4, 1951 - Sept. 1, 1995 
A true friend, Steve was loved by 

many. Born in Everett, Massachusetts, 
he lived in Boston 
before moving to 
San Francisco in 
1980. He follows 
his lover Riclt, 
who died of AIDS 
in 1986. 
Steve's last job 
was at Tully-Wibr 
printers in Union 
City. He volun
teered at Project 
Inform in 1992, 
where be made 
many friends. He 

also was instrumental at helping to 
transfonn the card shop Does Your 
Mother Know in 1994. 

Steve fought many tough battles 
with AIDS over the past five years. 
bouncing back from severe illnesses. 
His last few months were at Coming 
Home Hospice, where he was cared for 
lovingly. . , 

Besides his many fnends, Steve JS 
survived by two brothers and three sis
t.ers. He was comforted in his last days 
by his dear sister. Dee Kelly. and _his 
closest friends, Mark, Kerry, Jam, 
Gregg, Victor, Neil and Allen. A_ cele
bration of his life was held at Neil and 
Allen's on Monday. September 4. 

Charles E. Garcia 
.uw 4, 1944 - .My 3. 1884 

My kMlr. m, men110r. m, friend! How I Md you! How I miss you! 
That arnlle ttwt could melt anyones heart. 
It 1s 11me to say ·Oooct:¥, · . 'lbu will "'* be folgotlOn l:JI/ me encl rnwrt =· W9l9 so rnwr, who helped me 4.lrtng the lime I wa 111klng care cl 

.ttv Beerd wonderful lady John encl /JJ flom Palm ei:,;. ~ Dick ~ pallOnl. Bert Hlr1lllf flOm Amlteldlm, 

l:.. .. ::,. ~W\t to thank 1ndlvldUIIIY- Scott Wlllllma - how 
will I tlWII' forget your pumpltln bread. He g~ to the point-= he 
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Jolin Michael Gaspardi, Jr. 
John Michael Gaspardi, Jr. surren

dered to AIDS on Sept. 2 at his 
Dorchester home. He was 36. 

grounds committee of the Arlington 
Street Church Boston and a volunteer 
of Goosebump Garden at the Fenway 
Community Health Center and served 
on their Consumer Advisory Board. 

~ { Tluulk Y C114 Won 
As we prepared ourselves for Thanksgiving 
to givt God thanks for the yield of the har
vtst. I would like to take this porticu/ar 
time-to give speda/ thanks to almighty God 
for the many wonderful people that were 
brought into my life through my son 
Maurice Gareau. My son, Maurice, lost the 
battle to Aids on February 2, 1995 but won 
the war to everlasting life with god. 

Born in North Adams Mass., he 
moved to Boston and graduated from 
U/Mass Boston. A tireless advocate for 
people's rights, he dedicated his career 
to providing service to people with di s
abilities. John started the Waverly Con
tainer Redemption Center at the Fernald 
State School in Waltham, whjch was 
recently dedicated in his honor. He also 
worked at various community programs 
and most rec ently was a service coordi
nator at the West Boston/Brookline Of
fice of the Department of Mental Retar
dation . 

An avid gardener, John won the award 
for the best home garden in his 
Dorchester neighborhood in 1994. He 
was a member of the building and 

He is survived by his parents, John 
Gasparru and Priscilla Marchegiani; 
four sisters, Cindy M. Lafond, Linda 
Febles, Karen Cantoni , and Billie-Jo 
Corbosiero; six nieces and three neph
ews; and many close loving friends. A 
get-together to celebrate his being will 
be held Sunday, Sept. 24 at 3 :30 p.m .. 
in The Arlington Street Church of Bos
ton. 

Cremation arrangements were di 
rected by Watson Funeral Service, 
Cambridgeport. Remembrances to 
Fenway Community Health Center, 7 
Haviland St., Boston are deeply appre
ciated. 

John Gautraud 
John Gautraud died suddenly and 

unexpectedly on Oct. ~ in his 
Charlestown home at age 38. He had 
experienced some heart weakness ear
lier in the year, but it was assumed he 
was recovering. John had a taste for 
ad venture and a great love of the out
doors. and . true to form. had enjoyed a 
beautiful day of sailing on Boston Har
bor just before his death. 

John 's other lifelong pursuit was in 
the arena of human psychology and the 
complexities of how we relate to one 
another: fortunately hi s deeply intro
spective. analytica l side was well 
complemented by a playful , spontane
ous. warm and outgoing alter-ego. 
Those closest to John mourn the loss of 
one of the most honest and challenging, 
yet supportive and compassionate 
friends they ' ll ever hope to know. 

John was born June 29, 1957, and 
grew up in Lexington. He gradually 
earned his engineering degree at a suc
cession of area colleges. He traveled 
world-wide, lived all over the Boston/ 
Newton area and had been working at 
Raytheon since 1990. 

Mark Graham 

Services were held April 8 for prominent 
local lay religious leader Mark Emory Gra
ham, 38, who died at home of HIV disease. ~ 

A member of All Saints Episcopal Church, 
where he served as head verger since 1985, 
Graham was very active in the Vergers Guild 
of the Episcopal Church. The Tampa native 
also served as regional vice president of In
tegrity, for gay and lesbian Episcopalians, and 
was co-dean of the 1995 National Integrity 
Convention held in Atlanta. He was presented 
the Louie Crew Award for outstanding ser
vice to Integrity and was honored with a 

John is survived by his dad in Florida; 
hi s sister, Nanette, in Quincy; his sister, 
Nicole, in Avon, CT; and his calico cat, 
Moleen. He is remembered also by those 
who met and knew him throu g h 
A WWOB, Venture Out and Chiltern 
Jamboree weekends; by his co-volun
teers in the "Tappers" at the AIDS Ac
tion Committee who knew him fondly 
as "Jack"; and by many, many others. 

Let the non-medical record show that 
John had a good, strong heart. '{S 

stained glass window of St. Aelred, patron 
saint of Integrity, in the chapel of All Saints 
Church. 

A former board member and treasurer of 
AID Atlanta, Graham was retired as a bank
ing officer for Wachovia Bank. 

Survivors include: mother, Mary 0 . Gra
ham; father Uoyd B. Graham, Sr.; step-mother, 
Carolyn Graham; .a brother, and a large and 
loving family of friends. 

Conb'ibutions may be made to the Mark 
Graham Memorial Fund at All Saints Church, 
634 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, GA 30303. 

A benefit was held at Colby's on St. Joseph 
Street on behalf of Maurice to help the tam 
ily. This benefit was such a lovely tribute to 
him. I will never forget the love that radiat
ed through the people that night. Maurice 
would have been so proud of his sisters for 
their excellent performances and hardwork 
to make the benefit such a success. He 
would havt gotten a charge over Pepsi act
ing as MC with her wit and charm. I also 
want to thank every one who worlced 
behind the scene for their hardworlc and 
financial support. This was a truly a team 
effort and your worlcing together made this 
benefit the success that it was. Maurice 
would have bttn in awe for all your lovt 
and support that you showed that night. 

He was so movtd on the last Sunday night 
he was at Colby's. He said "Mama I couldn't 
believt the people who came up to me and 
were so happy to see me and they even 
talked about giving me a benefit to help 
me out rather than wait until I was no 
longer here~ He said"/ didn't realize so 
many people cared~ The reason I men
tioned this is because I want everyone to 
know how deeply Maurice felt your lovt 
and how deeply you all affected him by 
your caring , lovt and support. Maurice 
was so fortunate to havt such true friends. 
I was truly blessed by having such a loving 
son. He was my best friend, my comforter 
and he was such an important part of my 
life and he will always be. Sa thank you so 
much heavenly father for my son, my son, 
and for the beautiful new friends that you 
brought into my life. 

with love, 

Maurice's Mom 



John Glover 
John Dale 

Glover, 42, a res
ident of Arling
ton, Virginia, 
died Sunday, No
vember 12, 1995 
at his home due 
to complications 
associated with 
AIDS, according 
to his friend, 
Barry Goodinson 
of Arlington. 

Glover was born Aug. 24, 1953 in 
Shelbyville, Mo. A 1971 graduate of 
North Shelby High School, Glover con
tinued his education at the University of 
Missouri, where he graduated in 1975 
with a degree in journalism. 

From 197 5-1980, Glover was editor 
and co-publisher of the Lawrence County 
(Mo.) newspapers, which published the 
Marion Free Press, Lawrence County 
Record, and Aurora Independent News. 

Glover also owned J. Glover and Com
pany Antiques in the late 1970s. Accord
ing to Goodinson, Glover remained an 
avid collector of American country an
tiques. 

During the early 1980s, Glover worked 
for the Columbia Daily Tribune where he 
served as a display advertising represen
tative and was Coordinator of Publica
tions for the University of Missouri-Co
lumbia. 

Glover next moved to Jefferson City, 
Mo. where he served as press secretary 
and personal assistant to then Missouri 
state treasurer Mel Carnahan. In 1985, 
Glover moved to the Washington area, 
where he served as press secretary to 
Rep. Harold Volkmer, from 1985-1990. 
According to Goodinson, it was Glover 
who penned, for Rep. Volkmer, the re
sponse to President Reagan's support ofl 
the Contras: "Mr. President, I too believe 
in the freedom fighters. But, to me, the 
freedom fighters are America 's farmers." 

In 1990, Glover became manager of 
government affairs and PAC administra
tor for NYNEX Corporation. He retired 
in 1994. 

During his retirement, Glover was a 
volunteer at Northern Virginia AIDS 
Ministry's PlayCare Center and briefl~ 
served as a representative to the Regional 
HN Planning Council. 

In addition to Goodinson, Glover is 
survived by his parents, Charles and 
Nyda-Jo Glover, both of Shelbyville; four 
brothers and a sister; 14 nieces and 
nephews; and countless friends. 

A memorial service will take place 
Saturday, Nov. 18, at 4 p.m., at St. Mar
garet's Church, 1820 Connecticut Ave., 

Paul Marlin Gunn 
("Rlf-Raff," 0 Rlf") 

May 28, 1964 - Oct. 17, 1995 
Paul was born in Seoul, Korea, and 

died in San Fran
cisco on October 
17. following a 
brief illness. He 
was adopted in 
1965 and came lo 
the U.S. al the age 
of 13 months. He 
attended school in 
Palo Alto and 
Santa Cruz. Cali
fornia . He was a 
resident of SF for 
the past 10 years. 

Paul leaves his life panner. Shana 
Kreiner. a son, Manin Brennan; his par
ents. Jack and Karla Sue Gunn of Mau
naloa, Molokai, Hawaii ; his sisters. 
Connie Franks. Shirley Schuster. Mari 
Kauffman and Lara Fisher; and his 
brothers, Bruce and Jim Gunn. He also 
leaves numerous lovers and many 
friends. 

Memorial services will be held 
Thursday, October 26, at I p.m. at Spir
it Menders, 3397 26th Street (al Mis
sion), and that same day at 4:30 p.m. at 
The Listening Post, Rm. 223, Ambas
sador Hotel, 55 Mason St. There will 
also be a memorial held in Hawaii al a 
later date to be announced. 

Gifts in Paul's memory may be 
made to Shanti, Visiting Nurses Hos
pice. Lutheran Social Services. Catholic 
Charities, Network Ministries and Spir
it Menders. Gifts may be sent care of 
the Ambassador Hotel, 55 Mason St., 
SF, CA 94102. T 

Ramiro lillllerrez 
July 5, 1958 - Nov. 30, 1995 
Ramiro passed away with tremen

dous grace after a long and courageous 
struggle with 
AIDS. His lover 
Tom and many 
loving family 
members were 
with him. 

Ramiro moved 
from Hollister to 
the Bay Area in the 
early '80s and 
lived in San Jose, 
Alameda and Oak
land. He also spent 
famous times 
working and play

ing in the city he loved. For many years 
he worked in the home medical equip
ment business. He loved the interaction 
with people and took great pride in his 
work and his appearance. 

Ramiro treasured his family and had 
many loving friends. Among those who 
loved and will miss him are his former 
lover, Jim; his companion in many ad
ventures, Carlos; and his dear friends, 
Paul, Roben, Brian, Hugh and Gary. 

Ramiro celebrated life with a pas
sion for travel, dancing, clothes and cer
tain herbs. Although, at times, his life 
was a challenge to those who loved him, 
the rewards were many. He will be dear
ly remembered for his boyish charm 
and kindness. T 

Nov. 21, 1914 - Oct. I. 1111 
Eric Garber, writer, historian and 

activist. was passionately commiued to 
gay liberation and 
ending all forms of 
oppression. He 
was a founding 
member of the San 
Francisco Gay and 
Lesbian History 
Project and board 
member of the 
Gay and Lesbian 
Historical Society. 
His writings edu
cated many about 
gays and lesbians 
of the Harlem Re

naissance. Eric's science fiction an
thologies and guides uncovered that 
genre's gay history. He actively sup
poned and encouraged olher gay writ
ers. On the lighter side, he regaled 
friends with "Tongues Are Waggin'," an 
ever-changing chronicle of queer public 
and historical figures. 

Eric loved travel, men, books and 
hemp. Most imponant to him were his 
connections with people. He left behind 
his chosen and biological families: 
"husband of bis hean." Jeff Sunshine; 
parents, Chuck and Dorothy; brother, 
sister-in-law and niece, Craig, Lisa and 
Lane; a family of friends; and beloved 
pets. 

It was Eric's wish that in lieu of 
flowers donations be sent to the Gay 
and Lesbian Historical Society ofl 
Northern California, P.O. Box 424280, 
SF, CA 94142. 

A celebration of Eric's life will be 
held on what would have been his 41st 
birthday, Nov. 25, 1995. Contact Allan 
at (415) 469-9264 for more informa
tion. 'Y 

lirllllJ La ..... 
May I, 1913 - Oct. 7, 1991 

Greg Good passed from this life on 
Oct. 7, with his lover and friend, 

Michael Lewis; 
mother, Josephine 
Good; friend, 
Michael Applebee; 
and friend, Ted 
Wigger, at his side. 

Born in Vir
ginia's Shenan
doah VatJey, Greg 
then moved with 
his family to 
Alexandria, Va., 
where be graduat
ed from Thomas 
Jefferson High 

School in 1982. He was proudly self
employed as an independent trucker be
fore moving to Napa in mid-1990. He 
began working for the Treadway and 
Wigger Funeral Chapel, even past the 
point of being able. 

He enjoyed country western danc
ing, camping, traveling, gardening and 
working on his many cars. 

Greg is survived by bis lover, 
Michael E.S. Lewis; molher, Josephine 
Good of Luray, Va.; father and step
mother, Carlton and Nancy Good of 
Casanova, VL; sisters, Angela Dawn 
Sours of Luray and Vanessa Peck of 
Casanova; brothers, Jeffery Leo Good 
of Stanley. Va., and Justin Peck of 
Casanova; grandparents. Emma Mae 
and Walter Leo Good of Stanley; and 
niece and nephew. Tammy Joe Biller 
and Edward Biller, boCh of Luray. He 
was predeceased by bis sister. Teresa. 

Conbibutions to the HIV Network 
(5 Fmancial P1ua. Ste. 227. Napa. CA 
94558) are encouraged. 

We miss you greally. 'Y ~-.~~"' 



Camille Griffin, church organist, dies at 44 
Camille L. Griffin, 44, a 

church organist and lifelong 
resident of Washington, 
D.C., died Tuesday, Novem
ber 21, 1995 at the Manor 
Care Nursing Home in Hy
attsville, Maryland of AIDS 
related complications, ac
cording to Courtney 
Williams, a friend. 

A member of the trans
gender community, Griffin 
was born Timothy Griffin in 
Washington, D.C. on Dec. 
17, 1950 and was educated 
in the D.C. Public Schools. 
Griffin earned a bachelor of 
arts and a bachelor of sci
ence degree· from the Uni
versity of the District of Co
lumbia. 

Griffin was known 
throughout the D.C. metro
politan area as an outstand
ing pianist and organist, 

Williams said. Griffin 
served as minister of music 
for the predominately Gay 
congregation of Faith Tem
ple Church from 1987-91, 
and more recently as church 
organist. Griffin also played 
for other D.C.-based 
churches and choirs, such as 
the Greater New Hope Bap
tist Church of D.C., Re
freshing Springs Choir, the 
Moye Ensemble, and Gal
braith United Methodist 
Church. 

Griffin was most proud of 
her role as musical director 
for a tribute to black Gay 
leaders at the 30th Anniver
sary of the Civil Rights 
March on Washington in 
1993; her role as organist 
for the opening of Whit
man-Walker Clinic's Eliza
beth Taylor Medical Center; 

LAURENT GASPERINI 

r 
IJ I 

Laurent Gasperini (sianding), 79, one of the original founders of the Society for 

Individual Rights, died in Montreal on October 2 after a short illness, approxi

matdy one year after the death at age 89 of his beloved Michd Orandi. Laurent and 

Michel were two gay men who had been together for 34 years. After Michel's death, 

Laurent moved to Montreal to be near his nephew. Laurent served in the French 

Army during W.W.11 and, after France's defeat. was sent to Germany as a forced 

laborer. He escaped and joined the underground French forces. After the end of the 

war, he and his family moved to the U.S.; Laurent met Michd in San Francisco. In 

1974 the two of them moved back to France but returned to San Francisco five 

years later. Laurent "M>rlced at the City of Paris until it dosed in 1974; he later vol

unteered anJ then was empluy,ed at The Street Shop, a used goods shop for the ben

efit of the Mental Health Association. He was interested in many topics, including 

history and culture and books of all kinds. Laurent often spoke of his '!IIJl.lth in 

France, including how he and his family would go to the opera with a large basket 

of food and drink to be consumed during intermission. Laurent and Michel were 

always recognizable by their OYrrcoats, berets. and wool scarve , no matter what the 

weather. Speaking of the San Francisco climate, Laurent would repeatedly caution 

his friends by saying, •The di- of San Francisco is like the climate of oorth 

Africa--it can be warm during the Jay, but '!IOU must wear wool after five." He 

leaves his nephew in Monmal and many friends, relatives and acquaintances in the 

U.S. and Europe. who will always remember hia OIJ World manners, his courtesy 

and his gmerosiry despite limittd resources. 9' 5 
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and as guest accompanist 
for the Washington Gay and 
Lesbian Chorus, Williams 
said. 

Griffin was known as a 
skilled seamstress and hair 
designer, and was also a li
censed real estate agent. 

by her father, Alonzo Rush, 
and sister, Babella Robin
son. She is survived by her 
mother, Maxine Griffin; sis
ter Janie L. Pearson, both of 
Washington, D.C.; and sev
eral nieces, nephews, rela
tives, and friends. 

A service was held Nov. 
25 at the Greater New Hope 
Baptist Church. Interment 
was at Maryland National 
Memorial Park in Laurel. A 
special tribute to Griffin 
will be held at 1 p.m., on 
Dec. 7, at the Faith Temple, 
1313 New York Ave., NW. 

In lieu of flowers, memo
rial contributions may be 
made to the James S. Tin
ney Fund, c/o Faith Temple, 
1313 New York Ave., NW, 
Washington, DC 20005. 

Griffin's was predeceased -Wendy Johnson 

Michael S. Gibson 
Michael S. 

Gibson, 46, of 
Arlington, Vir
ginia, died Fri
day, April 19, 
1996 of AIDS-re
lated complica
tions at the Hos
pice of Northern 
Virginia, accord-
1 g to his friend, 
¥ alter M. 
(rofchik. 

Gibson was born March 21, 1950 in 
oulder, Colo. He and his family re-

turned to the Maryland area shortly after 
is birth, where Gibson graduated in 
968 from Potomac Senior High School 
n Oxon Hill, Md. He then worked in of
ice management and commercial bank
. ng before deciding to become a florist. 

As a florist, he worked at a variety of 
ea firms, including Blackistone, Cham
rs and, most recently, Floral Images of 
eorgetown. When he wasn't working 

vith flowers, Gibson enjoyed going to 
ehoboth Beach, Del., grooming pets, 

· nd painting water colors. He would giv 
his finished paintings to friends. 

In addition to Krofchik, Gibson is sur 
ived by three sisters, Elaine M. Comp 

on of Clinton, Md.; Daniella N. Hardin 
f Brandywine, Md.; and Candy Serrao 
f Ft. Washington, Md.; and many othe 

relatives and friends. He was predeceased 

by his parents. 
A visitation service was held April 21 

and a funeral service was held Apn1 22 at 

the Arlington (Va.) Funeral Home. Burial 

was at the Resurrection Cemetery · in 
cl. 

J .. (J.-



lallllfrwll .... 
July 2Z. 1914 - Dec. 12, 1191 
Kevin ended his I I-year battle 

with AIDS in the company of 
family and 
friends. He died 
as he lived. 
peacefully. 

A native 
San Franciscan, 
Kevin touched 
many lives with 
his laughter. No 
matter how bad 
things looked, 
Kevin could al

ways find something to laugh 
about. While healthy, Kevin vol
unteered with the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation Hotline and de
livered meals for Project Open 
Hand. His generosity always ex
ceeded his means. 

IIBIIIF.11 bf 
1938- 1995 

David chose his transition to occur 
on Christmas Eve while in the company 

of his partner of 19 
years, Raymond. 
He leaves his 
mother, Anna Lee; 
sisler, Anne; son, 
Jason, all of Pen
sacola, Fla.; and 
daughter, Davena, 
of Menlo Park, 
Calif. 

Reared in 
Florida, David 
won awards in flo
ral design and 
moved to New Or

leans to pursue many other avenues of 
design. Shortly after moving to San 
Francisco, he gained great respect from 
his colleagues in the design community. 
He participated in the DIFFA Showcase 
that benefited Project Open Hand and 
other AIDS charities. 

David enjoyed playing piano, col
lecting orchids and traveling. He now 
ti ves in the hearts of those who loved 
him for many reasons. 

His family is most grateful to bis 
doctor, Jason Tokumo10, the staff of 
UCSF and his many caregivers. For de
taiJs about a memorial celebration, call 
Raymond at 415/487-1236. • 

Kevin spent the last few years 
of his life fighting the religious 
right. never accepting or under
standing the hatred. ignorance and 
prejudice that spewed from the 
mouths of so-called "Christians." 
No one better exemplified the phi
losophy of love, understanding 
and forgiveness than Kevin. 

A true 49er fan, Kevin was 
buried in the 49er jacket given to 
him by his love, Carlos Hernan
dez. In the breast pocket was a 
picture of Allie, the golden-haired 
basenji who accompanied him 
everywhere. He is survived by his 
partner, Carlos Hernandez; a lov
ing mother and father, Frances 
and Curtis; grandmother, Dorcl; 
and his four brothers and sisters. 
Kevin lives still and forever in the 
hearts and minds of those who 
loved him. • 

............ , 
January 9, 1996 

David Gabby died peacefully Janu
ary 9. here in San Francisco. He was a 

well-liked person 
who worked at 
The Motherlode. 
'N Touch. Norse 
Cove and Without 
Reservations. 

David was 
known for his 
flashy smile, posi
tive attitude and 
his can-do mind 
set. Always a 
happy person re
gardless of how he 

. . felt personally, his 
JOY and hght will be missed by those 
who knew him. 

This past year David went to clown 
school to become a clown and make 
children happy. His clown name was 
"Smile(' He was a man who fought 
hard untJI the end of his life to bring joy 
to the world. 

. D~vid is .survived by his family in 
Illinois and his good friends. Carole and 
Larry, who took him under their wing 
when he left home. He is also survived 
by his. domestic partner. Timmy Ttmaio; 
Franc1SC0 and Kate; Randy; Linda; and 
Gary Johnson. his first partner. 

Special thanks to the Coming Home 
. Pr Hospice staff for their love and care 11o RDANO-Edwurd J . Vice l!S· • • ~~~nt of Averv Boordmon. Ltd. those who wish to remember David. we 

passed awav SU<ldenlv on Novem· ask that you support Coming Home 
ber 2. 1996.in E<!51homPton. N.Y. , Hospice in any way you can • An octive f19ure 1n the New York . . Interior design community, Mr. G~ GOLDBLATT -Andrew, 32. Loving ordonO served on the Board of the son. grandson. brother, ond unde, lntemotional Societv of Interior on Oct. 6, 1996. of complications Design. He was also verv active In from AIDS. Survived by his the fight against AIDS ond greattv parents. Marv Goldblatt ond David contributed 10 arvonlzallons such Goldblall. his sisters, Amv Holtzer as DIFFA. God's Love, We Deliver and Julie Kern. and their hus-and GMHC. He ls survive<! by his bonds, Mcrt Holtzer and Frank mother Marv, sister Louise and Kern. his nieces, Sarah and Talva bf"ather·ln-law Ben, brother Mi- Holtzer and Melonie Kern, his nep-Chael and sister-in-low Heidi, and hew, Jacob Holtzer, his grand-several neoheWs. A mass will be parents. Arthur Saypal ond Mir-held on Tuesdav, November 12th. lam and Joseph Goldblatt. Funeral 10:30AM at Saint Mel's R.C. services on October 8th, at 12:30 Church. 154 Street and ,26th A>fe, PM, at Westchester Jewish C~ Flushing, NY. A memonal service ter, Mamaroneck, NY. The tam11v wlitMheld at a later dote. asks that those Who .wish to make 

donations In Andrew's rnemorv 
make them to Jansen Memorial 
Hosoice. Tuckahoe, NY or the 
AIDS charity Of their choice. 

ary David Gilbert, known as 
" ary D." to his radio listeners, died 
November IO of heart failure, accordi 
ing to Associated Press. He was 60!f .> 

Gay Washingtonians will remember 
the disc jockey for his on-air anti-Gay 
comments. After using the tenns 
"queers" and "faggots" in a November 
1983 WPKX-FM (106) broadcast, 
Gilbert was suspended for a day by 
station management, the Blade report
ed. A January 1984 Blade article, cit
ing dialogue from Gilbert's radio pro
gram, reported that he had repented 
for his anti-Gay comments. 

"The last thing I said before I went 
on vacation: 'I hope all homosexuals 
get AIDS.' I now take that statement 
back. Because God has come to me. 
God has spoken to me," Gilbert said in 
his broadcast 

Actually, Gilbert's reversal ap
peared to be less of a divine revelation 
than a common sense decision. 

"[S]ome of my account executives 
and advertising agencies say that the 
Gays are a big important consumer 
group, just like the blacks are. They've 
organized and they're an important 
group in our culture and in our buying 
and spending, particularly here in 
Washington." 

According to the Blade story, Mc
Donald's and Giant Food were two 
major advertisers who pulled out of 
the show's slot. The show's local sales 
manager could not confirm why the 
companies reneged. 

Later in January 1984, Gilbert met 
with six Gay activists to apologize for 
his comments. According to the 
Blade, Gilbert told the group that his 
previous anti-Gay statements were an 
attempt to satire bigotry. 

According to Associated Press, 
Gilbert is survived by three sons, two 
daughters, and five grandchildren. 

Po eogr er Frank Guevara died 
June.30 of pneumonia in Los Angeles. He was 30. 
A native of East Los Angeles, he was a pioneer in 
the Latino modern and postmodern dance move
ment, creati~g the Dance Theatre of East LA in l 
1~92, for which he served as its producer, artistic 
director, choreographer and lead dancer. He began I 
dancing at age 5, and later studied modem dance I 
~llet and acting at the Plaza de la Raza, and late; 
still ~t .Cal State Los Angeles. At 17, he got his first 
telev1s1on part as a featured dancer in JI music video 
showcase. ?f:J 



In Memory Of: Robert Grow, Mark Altbush and Worth, "T.C." Clegg 

Wayne Anthony Green 

"THE GIFT OF FRIENDSHIP" 

Friendship is a priceless gift 
that cannot be bought or sold, 

but it's value is far greater 
than a mountain made of gold -

For gold is cold and lifeless, 
it can neither see nor hear, 
and in the time of trouble, 
it is powerless to cheer -
It has no ears to listen, 
no heart to understand, 

It cannot bring you comfort 
or reach out a helping hand -

So when you ask God for a gift, 
be thankful if He sends 

not diamonds, pearls or riches, 
but the love of real true friends. 

Helen Steiner Rice 

"MAY MEMORIES COMFORT YOU" 

The tide recedes but leaves behind 
bright sea shells on the sand. 

The sun goes down but gentle warmth 
still lingers on the land. 

The music stops, and yet it echoes on 
in sweet refrains ... 

For every joy that passes, 
something beautiful still remains. 

- To my best friend, my oldest friend, and a close 
friend - I miss you all so much - my life has changed 
so much without your physical presence - but you will 
always remain in my life. I love you all. 
• Sent in by Susan Bergeron I q 9.S. 

Wayne completed his purpose in this life 
and transitioned peacefully over to his next. 
He is survived by his lover, Craig Struening; 
mother, Patricia McCallum; father, Wayne 
Green; brothers Phil, Jim, David and Patrick; 
and by the many friends touched by his soul. 

He will be greatly missed by those of us 
who had the pleasure of knowing him. 

"Until we meet again, Wayne ... fly with 
the angels .. .! love you ... " 

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made 
to Haven House or Pro;ect Open Hand. 



Phillip Garey 
Phillip Garey, 36, of Washington, D.C., 

died at Wellington Manor Nursing Home 
in Clinton, Maryland, on Friday, Decem
ber I, 1995, due to AIDS related compli
cations, according to his uncle, Henry 
Lee Williams of Washington, D.C. 

Garey was born in Bethesda, Md., on 
Nov. 25, 1959 and grew up in the Bethes
da-Wheaton area. He earned a general 
equivalency diploma in the early 1980s 
and later enlisted in the U.S. Navy. He 
later received a medical discharge. 

A talented cook, Garey graduated with 
honors from a D.C. culinary school in 
1994, Wi11iams said. 

"He liked to experiment with different 
foods," Williams said. "He'd make any
thing from a souffle right down to roast 
beef and ham." Garey often baked cakes 
and sugar cookies, to satisfy his "sweet 
tooth," Williams said. Garey also enjoyed 
listening to classical music, rhythm and 
blues, and rap. 

Garey wilJ be remembered for his 
''friendly gestures, bright smile," and the 
"enduring love" he expressed to his fam
ily and friends, Williams said. 

Garey also is survived by his children, , 
Jessica Wade and Maurice Garey; fiance, • 
Carrolyn Wade, all of D.C., four brothers, 
Robert Jackson of Kentucky, Tenn.; 

Ja .............. 
Oct. 10, 1952 - Jan.14.1996 

Larry Grenier, 46; 
Robert Gan- Danced for Tharp, dara, 53, a resi-

dent of Laurel, Feld and the Joffre Maryland, died ..J- ? _ 9~ Sunday, February By JENNIFER DUNNING 18, 1996 of heart Larry A. Grenier Jr., a dancer wh) failure at George performed with the Joffrey Balle , Washington Hos- Eliot Feld and Twyla Tharp, died o 
P

ital Center in • Wednesday at the Maitri AIDS Hos-pice in San Francisco. He was 46 an D.C., according lived In San Francisco. to his friend, Joe Mr. Grenier performed a wid Dud z ins k i of range of dramatic and pure danc D.C. roles during his years on , stag Gandara was born Feb. 8, 1943 in El which ended in the mid-1970 s. Bu Paso Texas He was a Christian Brother he is probably best remembered fo· ' · · · r the solo he performed as a Joffre! of the Southern Provmce, a Cathohc re •- dancer at the end of Twyla Tharp'. gious order. In 1966, he earned a bache- "As Time Goes By," dancing tha1 )or's degree in English from the College captured his quiet, self-contained el, of Santa Fe, N.M., and in 1976, he re- oquence and musicality. ceived a master's degree in teaching from "I was dumbfo~nd~," ~s. Th~rp 
U · · · N Ori s told Elinor Rogosm m an mterv1e Tulane mvers1ty m ew ean . at the time, describing her reactio Gandara spent almost 20 years w_o~- to Mr. Grenier's gifts in a rehearsa ing as a high school teacher and prmc1- for the ballet. "I just sat there an pal. From 1969-78, he taught at De said: 'Can I believe my ~y~s? Is~ LaSalle High School in New Orleans. He as exceptional as I feel 1t ts? Is th1 took a teaching job at St. Paul's School, really such a fine male tyrlc danc Covington, La, in 1978. He left St. Paul's er~" Grenier trained at the Juil and returned to DeLaSalle in 1 ?81 .. In liar: School and was a charter mem J 984, he was principal of Cathohc High ber of Mr. Feld's American Ballet School in New Iberia, La. He returned to Company, where he danced through St. Paul's in 1988. 1971. He appeared that year on In 1992 Gandara moved to Washing- Broadway in "Two Gentlemen of ' · d Verona " ton D.C: For a short penod, ~e worke at He jolned the Joffrey in 1972, ~an~-Prudential Preferred Properties as an ad- ing roles that included Bottom m Sir minia&nltive assiltaaL In early 1995, he Frederick Ashton's "Dream" and Jim. 43, died at home due to AIDS 

complications. He was born in Chicago accepted lhe position of Music and Litur
Iago in Jose Lim6n's "Moor's Pa
vane " as well as in Jerome Rob
bins'~ "N.Y. Export: Opus Jazz" 
and Ms. Tharp's "Deuce Coupe." 

and worltcd as a gy Director at St. Mary of the Mill computer operator Catholic Church in Laurel, Md. Gandara at Chicago NW 
Railroad until re- was an active member of Dignity Washtiring in 1988. ington, a local community of Gay Then be moved lo 
San Francisco and Catholics, and he sang in the group's Sonoma County in choir. He also volunteered at Whitman-1989. Walker Clinic's Food Bank. Jim con· 
tributed immense- In addition to Dudzinski, Gandara is ly 10 the communi- survived by his two brothers, Ricki and ty after that, volun- Barney, both of El Paso, Texas; and sis-1eering for Face 10 
Face and Food for rer, Rebecca Gonzales of Las Vegas, Nev. Thought, the Sonoma County food Funeral services were held Feb. 20 at bank. He received honors for his gener- St. Mary of the Mill Church. His remains ous, heartfelt volunteer service at Food for Thought. He was a founding member will be buried in El Paso, Texas. of the Russian River Volleyball Group. A memorial mass will be held Satur-Jim is survived by his partner, Steve da M h 2 12 S M Sanzi of Monte Rio, Calif .• and his sis- Y, arc • at p.m., at t. ar-ter, Charlene Tukiendorf, who lives in garet's Episcopal Church, 1820 Connecti-Wisconsin. A memorial is being cut Ave., NW. 

Mr. Grenier also danced with Lar 
Lubovitch, Kazuko Hlrabayashi and 
Ms. Tharp before joining the staff of 
the San Francisco Ballet School, 
where he taught from 1973 to 1983. 
He also taught at the University of 
Calgary in Canada. 

He is survived by his companion, 
Ben Janken; his mother, Ruth Gren- , 
ier of Waterviile, Me.; his father, 
La~ry Grenier Sr., of Oakland, Me.; 
three sisters, Betty Mead of Roches
ter, N.H., Pamela Lapera of Maho-
pac, N.Y., and Kathy Baron of Wa
terville · and two brothers, Paul and 
James John, also of Waterville. 

planned for the spring. For infonnation Edmund Paul Greenwood call Randi Francis at 707/823-7550. 
Donations in Jim's honor can be made 
to Food for Thought (707/887-1647) or 7- 3.- 'f 7 ~~~,=~~~ fund at Face to Edmund Paut Greenwood, f?rmerly family members in Boston, Winchendon "When you live in your bean, magic of Columbus Square, Boston, died sud- and Dusseldorf. happens." Jim. truly liv~ in hi~ hear1 denly in Dusseldorf, Germany. He had A memorial service will be held for Paul ~se~ IOU~ ~n m the lives 01 been living in Germany for the past on Monday, July 7 at the First Parish seven years working at the International Church in Dorchester on Meeting House School in Dusseldorf. Hill. The service will be held at 7 p.m. and 

~ ~ o:~~:~~:7.°~ illfollow 



Herbert Byron Griffith 
I February 2, 1946 - February 19, 1996 

Herb Griffith died peacefully in his sleep 
athomeinMadisononFeb.19, 1996. Thecause 
of death was complications due to AIDS. 

Herb was born February 2, 1946, and his 
family moved often in response to needs of 
the U.S. Air Force, but he always considered 
ome to be his paternal grandparents' farm 

near Orangeburg, S.C., and his maternal 
grandmother's home in Alma, Ga. 

Abel Galvan, Jr. 

Sometimes you 
meet someone and 
a light goes on. 
Abel Galvan, Jr. was 
that light in the 
lives of many peo
ple. His beautiful 
smile and open, 
friendly manner 
made you feel as if 
you had known 

him forever. Abel was a devotee of Guru 
Maharaj Ji and traveled to India in 

Herb served as as Air Force medical corps
man from 1964 to 1968, lhen managed Na
tional Shirt Company stores and worked for 
Armstrong Lock Supply in Atlanta. 

Herb moved to Madison with his mother 
in 1987, to live in a small town and be near his 
best buddies, Richard Simpson and Rick 
Crown. He promptly set about filling his then
empty yard with trees, shrubs and flowers, 
and quickly became known in his neighbor
hood as someone glad to lend a hand, share a 
plant, or simply visit with friends. 

friends and relations. His loyal friend Dr. Jim 
Braude, and the excellent support he received 
from Peachtree Hospice, combined to make 
his final years as easy as is humanly possible. 

1972. He was also a member of Dun
smuir, a Scottish Highland and Country 
dance demonstration group with which 
he had won numerous awards. He was 
an early member of Different Spokes 
and participated in the first AIDS bike
a-thon. Abel was also a Vietnam vet and 
a member of The Alexander Hamilton 
Post, the gay post of the American Le
gion of Honor. He loved nothing more 
than getting together with his friends. 
Whether he was cutting hair, dancing or 
bicycling, Abel always did his best and 
gave everyone his full attention. He died 
at home on May 12, 1996, with David, 
his companion of 12 years at his side. 
He is survived by his mother Helen 
Tellez, three brothers and a sister, nu
merous aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces 
and cousins. In his last days, be was sur
rounded by family and friends. 

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 

A memorial service was held on Feb. 24 
at St. James Catholic Church in Madison. In
terment of his ashes was in Madison Cemetery, 
next to longtime friend Ronald Lyn Maloney. 
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made 
to either the St. James Building Fund (562 Vme 
St., Madison, GA 30650) or to Peachtree Hos
pice (Silver Team, 3600 Dekalb Technology 
Parkway, Doraville, GA 30340). 

Mildred Juanita Thompson Griffith of Madi
son, Ga.;his brother and family in Greensboro, 
N.C.; Rick, Richard, Stev~ and many more 

Bill Goldsworthy, 5-time all-star 
in National Hockey League; at 51 

"' - 9- 9~ 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MINNEAPOLIS - Bill Golds
worthy, an original member of the 
Minnesota orth Stars and a five
time NHL All-Star, died yesterday 
of complications from AIDS. He was 

,51. 
Mr. Goldsworthy, who disclosed 

last year that he had the disease, 
, was hospitalized about a week ago. 

He played 14 easons in the 
NHL with the orth Stars, Boston 
Bruins and New York Rangers. He 

' was diagno ed with AIDS in Novem-
13er 1994, and told the Saint Paul 

-Pioneer Press in February 1995 that 
his health problems stemmed from 
drinking and promiscuity. 

"There's a tigma that comes 
with AIDS that makes you think it's 
something that only happens in the 
homosexual community and to drug 

• abusers who use dirty needles," he 
said. "It's more than that." 

Mr. Goldsworthy was coaching 
the San Antonio Iguanas of the Cen
tral Hockey League when he was 
first diagnosed. 

His NHL career began with the 
Bruins in 1964. He played with the 
North Stars from their expansion 

season of 1967 until 1977, and ended 
his career with the Rangers in 1978. 

Mr. Goldsworthy scored 267 
goals with the North Stars, becom 
ing the first NHL player from an ex
pansion team to top 250 goals. His 
No. 8 jersey was retired by the 
North Stars in 1992. 

"He was a very colorful, charis
matic guy that had great speed and 
strength and a great shot," said Lou 
Nanne, who played with Mr. Golds
worthy and later was a coach and 
general manager of the North Stars. 
"It was very unpredictable what he 
was going to do. He wa one of the 
f1rst real charismatic Minnesota ath
letes that we had." 

He leaves a son, William; and a 
daughter, Tammy Lynn, 27. 

Funeral arrangements were in
complete. 

Blll &ooch 

On Friday, No
vember 24, 1995, 
Bill Gooch made 
the transition from 
this life to a more 
peaceful place. He 
leaves behind his 
lover Bob Hen
dricks-Gooch. 

In the late '80s, 
he became involved 

w!th the leather community, and, with 
friends, began ~ Sacramaato Leather 
Associatia. Bill began entering and 
winaillg oaional 
Cheeks and Chaps 11nd N'orthem Cali
fornia Drummer competitions in 1991. 
That year, he placed fi rst runner-up in 
the Mr. Sacramento Leather contest. To 
bring the various Sacra mento leather 
communities together, Bill created the 
Leather and Feathers show and the 
Leather Trek. 

Owing to his passion for leather, Bill 
started "Black Leather." He soon became 
well-known for donat ing his leather 
items to leather events and for his origi
nal pieces of Leatherwear. In early Janu
ary, many of Bill's friends got together 
to remember him at Sacramento's 
Wreck Room. Dozens of photos 
brought by those who knew him reflect
ed the different elements of his life. All 
his friends were able to remember and 
relive the good times. He will be missed. 

( 



J-P 

Bill Godbout 
passed away on July 
4 at the Santa Rosa 
Hospital. He was 
born in Manches
ter, N.H., and 
resided in Califor
nia for the past 20 
years, most recently 
in Forestville and 

reer as a music teacher i9 ent to 
bis love and dedication to music. 

Bill was predeceased by his compan
ion, William Tobiasson. who passed_ 
away in June. The family i_ncludes his 
parents, Wilfred and Pauline; two 
brothers, David and Thomas; and two 
sisters, Jane and Ruth. 

A memorial service will be held a.t a 
later date. Donations may be made to: 
William Godbout Instrumental Music 
Fund, c/o West Contra Costa Unifi~ 
School District, l 108 Bissell Ave., Rich
mond, CA 94804. 

After a heroic and inspiring 10-year 
struggle with AIDS, Kenneth C. Gordon en
tered eternal life on April 8, 1996, in Atlanta. 

Ken was born on December 31, 1961, in 
Pullman, Wash. He moved to Richland, 
Wash., with his family in December 1965. Ken 
attended Richland Public Schools and gradu
ated from the city's Columbia High School in 
1980. He received an Associate of Arts degree 
from Columbia Basin College in 1983. 

While in Richland, Ken became a promi
nent collector of comic books and was ac
tive in the Richland Chapter of the Society 
for Creative Anachronism. He moved to 
Seattle in 1984, where he became extremely 
active in AIDS awareness efforts. Ken 
founded Seattle Bartenders Against AIDS in 
1985, and was a board member of the Se
attle AIDS Support Group. 

He won 1987 Mr. ·Seattle Leather, Mr. 
Northwest Drummer, and first runner-up in 
the 1987 International Mr. Leather contest. 
He attended Seattle University and gradu
ated cum laude with a bachelor's degree in 
public administration in 1990. 

Ken moved to Atlanta in 1991 to marry 
Hubert T. Alexander, Jr. While in Atlanta, he 
worked as the volunteer coordinator for 
Project Open Hand and conducted his own 
tailoring and clothing design business, 
Saguaro Clothing. He took great satisfaction 
from the design of embroidery and organiza
tional logos. 

Ken was a frequent volunteer with the 
Atlanta Pride Committee and also frequently 
a "Pride Widow." An accomplished gourmet, 
Ken took delight in serving and eating his 
wonderful creations. He especially enjoyed 

preparing Thanksgiving and Chrisbnas feasts 
for large collections of friends and family in 
his Inman Park home. 

Ken documented his struggle with AIDS 
via a series of e-mail messages called "Today's 
Note," beginning in July 1995 and continuing 
until the day before his death. He distributed 
the messages to "anyone at all who would 
wish to receive them." In this inspiring,_auto
biographical journal, Ken shared his inner
most feelings about his daily struggle. 

Ken approached life with great eagerness. 
His courage and spirit were indomitable. 

Ken is survived by his husband, Hubert 
Alexander; two brothers, his mother, father, 
father's wife, and grandparents, all of Wash
ington state; a sister in California; parents
in-law and a sister-in-law in Virginia; and 
many loving friends in Atlanta and Seattle. 

A memorial service was held April 12 in 
Atlanta. Interment was in Williamsburg, Va. 
Donations in Ken's memory may be made 
to the Seattle AIDS Support Group, 303 17th 
Ave. East, Seattle WA 98112. 

Jeffrey Michael Grossi 
By Brian Caffall 

PGN Contributing Writer 

Jeffrey Michael Grossi, 
partner of composer Ricky Ian 
Gordon, and the inspiration 
for Gordon's opera, "The Ti
betan Book of the Dead," died 
Aug. 1, 1996, in New York of 
complications due to AIDS. He 
was 32. 

Gordon was introduced to 
the text of the work, a guide 
for the passage of the soul 
through the stages of death 
and rebirth, when Grossi asked 
his partner to assume the role 
of his reader. In Tibetan Bud
dhism, the text is read to a 
dying person by a loved one or 
teacher to ease the fears of 
death and to clarify the jour
ney of the soul afterward. 

Impressed by the solace and 
strength the book gave Grossi, 
Gordon decided to use the text 
as the basis for an opera. The 
piece, with a libretto by play
wright Jean-Claude van 
lttalie, was co-commissioned 
by the Houston Grand Opera 
and the Philadelphia-based 
American Music Theater Fes
tival, and was presented in 
June in Philadelphia. Grossi 
was able to attend the pre
miere, which Gordon dedicated 
to him. 

Grossi was born and raised 
in Wilmington, Del., where he 
attended St . Mark's High 
School. He later studied at the 
American Academy of Dra
matic Arts in New York, and 
was employed by Air France. 
He and Gordon were partners 

for four years. 
· In addition to Gor'don, 

Grossi is survived by his fa
ther, Francis J. Grossi; his 
mother and stepfather, 
Yvonne and Bob Nass; his sis
ter, Paula Grossi; a niece and 
a nephew. 

A memorial service was 
held Aug. 5 at St. Joseph's 
Church in Yorkville, N.Y. A 
star magnolia tree will be 
planted over Grossi's ashes at 
11 a.m. Aug. 10 on the grounds 
of the Montessori School, 
Harvey Road and Interstate 
95 in Arden, Del. 

Memorial contributions 
may be sent to the Actor's1 
Fund, Attention Karen Dwyer~ 
AIDS Initiative, 1501 Broad 
way,suite518,NewYork,N.Y. 
10036. T 



~tephen Robert Guyton 

Stephen Robert Guyton, 39, died Friday, 
~ay 24, 1996, at his home in Asheville, N.C. 
~ memorial service was held on Saturday, 
}'t1fle 1, .in the courtyard at Cathedral of All 
Sbuls in Asheville, with Ruby Hill officiating. 

Mr. Guyton was born in Birmingham, 
11a. He graduated from Mountain Brook 
1/Iigh School in 1975. He attended Auburn 
IDniversity· and The University of Alabarna

irrningham. 
Mr. Guyton was general manager of 

rf-ilfitte Guest House, his family's bed and 

Relatives must 
buy memorials, 
Fla paper says 

TAMPA, Fla. - The 
Tampa Tribune, a daily 
newspaper in Florida, re
cently rejected a Gay 
man's effort to place a 
paid memorial notice fol
lowing the death of his 
partner, saying newspaper 
policy requires that a fam
ily member place or ap
prove such ads. 

reakfast in New Orleans, for eight years. 
fie was a travel consultant for Travel Un
limited in New Orleans; office manager and 
rental coordinator from Great City Realtors 

Atlanta; a customer service representa
've for Dupont Medical Products in Atlanta; 

and a travel consultant for Olympic Travel 
m Buford, GA. 

vice Award for his work on the LIFE Con 
ference from Community Liaison Organiza 

. tion for Support, Education and Reform. 

GLAAD Dispatch, a 
publication of the Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance Against 
Defamation, reported in 
its July issue that the Tri
bune refused the ad from 
Tampa resident Barry 
Adams even though 
Adams explained that his 
partner, Jack Girard, had 
not seen his relatives fo 
nine years. 

Mr. Guyton was active in theater 
throughout his life. He performed in pro-: 
ductions for Birmingham Children's The
ater, Town and Gown Theater in Birming
ham and the Alabama School of Fine Arts. 
His latest performances were with the 
Broadway Arts Center in Asheville and the 
Asheville Community Theater. 

He served on the Board of Directors o 
the Western North Carolina AIDS Project, 
and chaired the organization's ·client ser
vices committee. He served on the board of 
the People With AIDS Coalition, at which 
time he was chair of the LIFE Committee. 

Survivors include his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert David Guyton of New Orleans 
and Birmingham; partner, Marc Hill of 
Waynesville, N.C.; companion, Richard 
Lethgo of Asheville; and sister Gigi Guyton 
of Charlotte, N.C. 

GLAAD reports that 
the Tri~une 's policy says 
paid memorials "may only 
be taken from a spouse or 
close family blood relative 
of the deceased" and that 
the only exceptions al
lowed are those approved 
by blood relatives. S'-'l 

While living in Asheville, Mr. Guyton es
tablished the Living In Focused Empower
ment (LIFE) Conference in Asheville. On 
May 21, he received the Outstanding Ser-

In lieu of flowers, a memorial donation 
may be made to any AIDS service organiza
tion. 

'"chard (Rick) M. Godlove Ill 
•· 15, 1953 - Aug. 10, 19% 

Rick was born in Topeka, Kan. After 
uating from high school, he joined 

United States Navy. He moved to 
Francisco in 1978 and worked for 

· fornia Dental Services. He .ilso 
wned and operated a word processing 

iness for many years, and was a 
e health care attendant. 

Rick is best remembered for his 
, his wonderful stories and his deep 

cem for those aro.und him. He w~ 
re for many people when they were 
or in need. He loved beauty and 

rked to surround himself with it. 
Rick passed away in Topeka, sur
nded by his family and people he 

ed. He is survived by his parents, 
ra and Nick; his sister, Patti; his 
ther, Larry; and bis dear friend , 

enna. His ashes will be buried with 
se of his partner, David Carpenter, 
o died in 1989. 
Memorial services will be at the 

DS Memorial Grove in Golden Gate 
k on Sunday, August 25, at 2 p.m. 
nations can be made to Visiting 
rses and Hospice of San Francisco, 

e SF AIDS Foundation or the AIDS 
morial Grove. 

Alberto Gomalez, 
convicted of using 
AIDS as weapon 

SALEM, Ore. - Alberto 
Gonzalez, the first man in the 
United States convicted of at
tempted murder for having un
protected sex while carrying the 
AIDS virus, died Friday of com
plications from the disease. He 
was 33. 

A jury convicted Mr. Gonza
lez of attempted murder in 1992 
after deciding he tried to use 
AIDS as a weapon against a 17-
year-old girl. Earlier this ~e:ir, 
she had still not tested positive 
for the virus. 

Prosecutors said Mr. Gonza
lez knew he was infected as ear
ly as 1988 and deliberately tried 
to infect the girl because he was 
angry and wanted to mak( r 
others suffer. ?-eiJ..J?-6-Afl. 

Doug will be 
remembered for bis 
kind and gentle 
soul. Besides a spe
cial place in his 
heart for animals, 
he was a man with 
an unwavering love 
and affection for 
both fam ily and 
friends. We who 

sham! in his life 

arc..pl 
aflnmian bcll1wha..• 
richer for having known and ove 

Doug is survived by his friend and 
life partner, Mike Hoover of San Fran
cisco; his mother, Mrs. Laureta Griggs 
Klepinger of Cape Coral, Fla.; his sister, 
Suzanne McKinney; her husband, Lynn 
Johnson, both of Springboro, Ohio; and 
his many loving friends. The world is 
surely a poorer place for his absence. 



Albert Gasdor 
!Books at the Rockville and Germantown 

Mark Wayne ations in Maryland. 

Albert J. Gasdor, 68, who once worked Gregory, 38, a Gregory was involved with community 

as a stenographer for President John F. one-time resident theater as both a performer and theater 

Kennedy, died of coronary artery disease of Washington, technician for more than 20 years. As an 

at D.C.'s George Washington University D.C, died Friday, actor, he appeared as Johnny Casino in 

Hospital on Tuesday, August 20, 1996, September 6, the Fairlington Players (Arlington, Va.) 

according to his employer, Stephen I 996, of AIDS- production of Grease; Johnny Brown in 

Miller of D.C. related complica- The Arlington Players production of The 

Gasdor was born Jan. 28, 1928, in tions at the Uni- Unsinkable Molly Brown and A little 

Philadelphia, Pa. · After serving as a cor- versity of North Night Music; and Pap in the Harlequin 

poral in the U.S. Anny, Gasdor began his Carolina Hospital Dinner Theater (Rockville, Md.) produc-

career as a court reporter on Capitol Hill in Chapel Hill, lion of Big River. Gregory was also a 

in 1950. He worked for a number of court according to his member of three singing ensembles: The 

reporting companies, where he covered lover, Richard M. Addy of Durham, N.C. \Sunday Review, an Alexandria, Va. 

White House press conferences, congres- He was born Oct., 15, 1957, in Fayet- sing.ing group he fo~nded in 1988; Cele

sional committee bearings, presidential teviUe, N.C. He graduated from East bratJon, ensemble smgers of Old Town, 

conventiOhs, and traveled as a stenogra- Rowan (N.C.) High School and attended Alexandri~; and DECO, a Gay cabaret 

pher with President John F. Kennedy be- Catawba College in Salisbury, N.C. After group, . which performe~ at several D.C. 

foie be opened his own company, Uasctor serving in the U.S. Air Force for four Gay mghtclubs, a~cordmg to his friend 

Reporting Company. in the late 1970s. years, Gregory was discharged for being Gary Re~~ of Arhngton .. 

He closed the business in 1982 and took Gay, said his friend, Andrew Coile of In add1t1on to Addy, Coile, and Regan, 

a job with D.C.'s Miller Reporting Com- Springfield, Va. He moved to Washing- Gregory i.s su~ived by several family 

pany. He was employed there at the time ton, D.C. in the late 1970s, where he at- members m Salisbury, N.C.: his parents, 

of his death. tended Northern Virginia Community Fred and June; a brother, Benny; a grand-

Gasdor coauthored Computer Compat- College. mother, Mildred Myers; nephews, Bran-

ib/e Machine Shorthand, a textbook on He took a job at the Department of d~n and Nicholas; as well as many 

electronic stenography. He also worked 'Justice as a clerk-typist. According to a friends throughout the D.C. metropolitan 

as a consultant with Stentran, a northern
1 
Washington Post article, he was fired in area . . 

Virginia company that is now defunct, to 1988 because his participation in a Na- His remams. were .cremated. A portion 

develop digital systems for court re- tional Institutes of Health AIDS treatment of the ashes will be mterred in Sali!,bury, 

porters years before computers were program resulted in frequent absences and the remainder will be distributed over 

available. He was a frequent guest at from work. the grave of his former partner, Larry Ed

stenotype schools, where he related his "The only reason they fired me is be- wards Jr., who died in 1988. 

experiences as a court reporter in the na- cause I'm sick and because I have AIDS," 

tion 's capital and encouraged young peo- he told the Post in 1988. 

pie to pursue careers as court reporters. He appealed his dismissal and testified 

He was a member of the National Court before the House Subcommittee on Civil 

Reporter~ Associatio~ and the Associated I Service, then chaired by Rep. Patricia 

Stenotyp1sts of Amenca. Schroeder (D-Colo). Gregory and his ata 

Gasdor was also a music lover and an tomey, William Bransford, eventually 

accomplished pianist and organist. At reached an out-of-court settlement with 

night. he traded in the metal keys of a the Justice Department, Coile said. 

stenotype machine for the ebony andl Before moving to North Carolina in 

ivory of grand pianos at upscale Wash. 1994, he worked as a manager of Crown 

ington restaurants, where he eritertained 
diners throughout the I 950s. 

In addition to Miller, Gasdor is sur
vived by his friends and fellow employ
ees at Miller Reporting Company. 

His remains were cremated and will be 
interred at a graveside service to be held 
Saturday, Sept. 21, at 11:30 a.m., at Ad 
dison Parish, Seat Pleasant, Md. · 

James A Weir-Galloway 

J_ames A. W~ir~Galloway, a longtime 
res1_dent. of M1ss10n Hill and Jamaica 
Plam, died in Lakeville on June 21 at 
age 42. 

His fierce zest for life, love of travel 
communication skills and engaging na~ 
ture leaves his loved ones at a great loss. 

A memorial service is planned for 
Saturday, June 27, at 11 a."m. at the 
Norton Memorial Funeral Home. In lieu 
of flow~rs, please send contributions to 
Boston s AIDS Action Committee 13 l 
Clarendon St. , Boston, MA 02116'. 



John Stanley 
Guzauskas Jr., 
50, ~ of AIDS
related complica
tions at his home 
in Washington, 
IJ!C., on Thurs
day, April 11, 
19,96, according 
to Michael Scott, 
his partner of 11 
YCBl'Si and Wallis 
M.eChin, his 

-dose friend of nearly 20 years. Both 
resided with Guzauskas. 

Guzauskas was born in Aurora, Ill., on 
Dec. 1, 1945, and · graduated from 
Marmion Military Academy there · 
1963. He graduated from Notre Dame 
University in 1967, and served in th 
Peace Corps for two years in Monrovia 
Liberia, McClain said. 

Guzaaskas later moved to D.C., wher 
he was a member of the Discalce 
Carmelite Friars from 1971 until 1975. 
1980, Guzauskas received a master's de 
gree in social work from ·Catholic Uni 
versity and worked as a clinical socia 
worker for the Mount Vernon Communi 
ty Mental Health Association in Fain 
County from 1980 until his retirement i 
August 1995, McClain said. 

Gazauskas also started a private prac 
tice serving the D.C. Gay community. 

He studied piano and dance, appeare 
in a Washington Lyric Opera productio 
in 1978, and had minor roles in perfor
mances at the Kennedy Center, said Mc 
Clain. Guzauskas was also a parisbione 
of St. Thomas Episcopal Church in D.C 
and enjoyed traveling, fine dining 
movies, and listening to classical music. 

"He particularly loved his house i 
D.C., where the three of us lived togethe 
as a family," Scott said. 

In addition to Scott and McClain, 
Guzauskas is also survived by his mother, 
Helen Hansisak Guzauskas of Aurora, 
Ill.; his "devoted" cat "Ms" Davis; and 
many friends I ·ves throu bout the 
United States ...... ,_.. .. 

Lenny Gray 
Linwood Gray, 40, a onetime resident 

of Arlington, Virginia, and a disc jockey 
at D.C. Gay dance clubs, died Tuesday, 
August 27, 1996, of AIDS-related com
plications at the Medical College of Vir
ginia in Richmond, according to his 
friend Joey Oldaker of Arlington. 

Gray was born April 9, 1956, in Rich
mond. As a young adult, he moved to Ar
lington and began working as a DJ at 
local Gay- dance clubs, including Mor
gans and Exile, both now defunct. 

A collector of dance music and a mas
_ter remixer, Gray also owned and operat
ed Disco-Tech Remix Service, a service 
which remixed top-40 songs for other 
DJs. 

After he moved back to Richmond in 
1993, Gray regularly drove to D.C. to 
serve as DJ at Badlands, a Gay dance 
club in Northwest D.C. 

In addition to collecting music, he en
joyed watching movies, playing bingo, 
and spending time with his friends and 
his cat, Effie. 

" [He] will be remembered by many for 
his wonderful work as a DJ in the D.C. 
metro area Gay bars. His smile and sense 
of humor will go on living in the hearts 
of many," Oldaker said. 

In addition to Oldaker, Gray is sur
vived by his stepmother and three broth
ers, all of Richmond. 

His remains were cremated and buried 
Aug. 30 in Richmond 's Riverview Ceme
tery. 

A memorial service will be held Mon
day, Sept. 9, at 7 p.m., 3220 South 12th 
St., in Arlington. For more information, 
call (703) 979-0123. 
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